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This dissertation studies the effect of health maintenance organization (HMO)

coverage and gatekeeping on the choice of surgery setting.  The study population is

people under age 65 who require a surgery that is feasible in either the outpatient or

inpatient setting.  This dissertation constructs a dataset using the pooled 1997, 1998, and

1999 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS).  The constructed dataset includes 814

cases; a subset of the data (391 cases) excludes surgeries that were primarily done in

either the inpatient or outpatient setting, with few done in the other setting.

Because the dependent variable is dichotomous (outpatient or inpatient), logistic

regression is specified to analyze the relationship between the likelihood of choosing an

outpatient surgery (vs. inpatient surgery) and the primary independent variables (HMO

coverage and gatekeeper plan coverage), controlling for severity, patient characteristics,

and payer characteristics.
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This dissertation found that having HMO coverage did not increase the odds of

having an outpatient surgery.  Rather, the interaction between HMO status and facility

payment had a significant effect on the likelihood of choosing an outpatient surgery.

When facility payment increased, the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery for HMO

patients dropped more than that for non-HMO patients.  For example, when facility

payment was increased by $400, reduced the probability of having an outpatient surgery

for HMO patients decreased by 2%, but for non-HMO patients by only 0.6%.

Gatekeeping did not significantly affect the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery.

For the subset of cases, HMO status did not show a stronger effect on the use of

outpatient surgery than for all cases with surgeries in general.

These conclusions appear to be inconsistent with the general belief that HMOs

control costs by directly controlling the use of care.  Rather, this dissertation found that

HMOs paid less for a surgery than non-HMOs.  However, when payment for outpatient

surgery increased, HMOs were more aggressive in controlling the use of this type of care.

These findings on HMO utilization patterns may help to identify strategies that promote

the appropriate use of care and reduce healthcare costs.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

This dissertation studies the effect of HMO coverage on the choice of inpatient or

outpatient surgery.  During the past two decades, outpatient surgery has become a

generally acceptable practice for many medical conditions, and is perceived to cost less

than inpatient surgery. Because HMOs are thought to control costs by promoting

enrollees’ wellness and preventing health problems while reducing the use of expensive

care, HMOs are expected to prefer outpatient surgeries to inpatient surgeries given that

outpatient surgeries cost less.  This dissertation compares utilization patterns of inpatient

and outpatient surgeries according to type of health plan, thus helping to identify

strategies that promote appropriate use of care and reduce healthcare costs.

As national healthcare expenditures continue to grow, controlling costs remains an

important issue for the U.S. health care system.  In 1999, national health care

expenditures totaled $1.2 trillion, a 5.6% increase from 1998 (Kramarow et al. 2001).

While the percent of gross domestic product (GDP) spent on healthcare, 13%, remained

the same as in 1998, the 1999 growth rate exceeded the 1998 rate of 4.8%.  This growth

has resulted in payers’ continued efforts to control healthcare costs.

Managed care has been one of the primary methods used by payers to contain

healthcare costs.  Both private payers and public payers offer managed care plans.  In

1999, 6.1 million Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in the capitated program called

Medicare+Choice, which was triple the enrollment in 1994 (Centers for Medicare and

Medicaid Services 2001).  As of June 1997, 19.5 million Medicaid recipients were
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enrolled in managed care plans, including 8.4 million in HMOs and the rest in primary

care case management (PCCM) programs (Fox 2001).  For people with employment-

based health insurance, enrollment in managed care plans increased from 27% in 1988 to

92% in 2000 (Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research Educational Trust 2001).

HMO enrollment rose from 16% of all Americans with employment-based health

insurance in 1988 to 31% in 1996, and has remained stable since then (Kaiser Family

Foundation and Health Research Educational Trust 2001).  Nationally, HMO enrollment

was 30% of the population in 2000 (Kramarow et al. 2001).

The efforts to control healthcare expenditures have focused on specific types of

services.  During the early 1980s, 40% of national health expenditures went to hospital

care (Kramarow et al. 2001).  In 1983, Medicare introduced the Prospective Payment

System (PPS) that paid hospitals a fixed fee based on the specified Diagnostic Related

Group (DRG) regardless of the level of services provided.  Inpatient surgery was one of

the services immediately affected by PPS.  Because the payment for an inpatient surgery

was often too low to cover the costs, there were incentives to shift to an outpatient

setting.

The 1989 physician payment reforms introduced a schedule of prices for physician

services based on Resource-Based Relative Value Scales (RBRVS) to facilitate control of

physician expenditure growth.  The fees for some technically oriented services, such as

certain surgeries, were considered excessive, while services like primary care were

considered to be under-compensated.  The reform was intended to ameliorate fee

inequities.  Consequently, the introduction of PPS and RBRVS had a major impact on the

use of inpatient vs. outpatient surgery.
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Technological advances and patient preferences have also promoted the growth of

outpatient surgery.  The development of less invasive surgical techniques enabled some

surgeries to be performed in ambulatory settings.  Minimally invasive procedures usually

produce less postoperative pain, smaller scars, and faster recovery.  The new anesthetic

agents reduce postoperative nausea, headaches, and drowsiness, and orally administered

analgesics represent another breakthrough that provides convenience and saves costs

while retaining potency.  Some surgical procedures, such as tubal ligation, laparoscopic

cholecystectomy, and endoscopy, have become predominantly outpatient procedures.

Patients favored outpatient procedures because of the convenience of recovering at their

own home.  Thus, while technology made the shift from inpatient to outpatient settings

possible, patient preferences also have contributed to the increasing use of outpatient

surgeries.

Previous research has focused largely on how HMO and non-HMO health plans

affect utilization, expenditures, and patient outcomes.  But few studies have examined

how the type of health plan affects the choice of treatment method, outpatient or inpatient

surgery in particular. The purpose of this dissertation is to assess the effect of the type of

health plan on the choice of an outpatient or inpatient surgery, given a person who is

diagnosed to undergo a surgery that is feasible in either setting.  The studied population is

people under age 65 with private health insurance coverage.  This dissertation uses the

1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data to test the hypothesis that an HMO patient is more

likely to receive an outpatient surgery than a non-HMO patient, holding other factors

constant.  Conclusions from the dissertation will be useful to payers, consumers, and
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policy makers seeking to identify strategies to both improve appropriate use of care and

control healthcare costs.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

Health insurance is the main source of payment for health care in the U.S.  In 1999,

39.1% of personal health care expenditures, totaling $1.06 trillion, was from private

health insurance or other private funding (Kramarow et al. 2001).  Therefore, how

insurers pay for care has a major effect on shaping the U.S. healthcare system.  This

chapter summarizes the development of the U.S. health insurance system.

Table 2-1. Health Insurance Coverage for Americans under Age 65, 2000

Payer Types of Coverage Percenta

Private             73.9%
Employer-sponsored   68.2%
Individual-purchased     5.7%

Public
Medicaid   10.4%
Medicare     2.2%
Militaryb     2.8%

Uninsured   15.8%
Source:  Mills RJ, Health Insurance Coverage:2000 (2001) Current Population Report. Washington, D.C.,
U.S. Census Bureau.

a This column represents the percentage of total population under age 65 in 2000.  The estimates by type of
coverage are not mutually exclusive; people can be covered by more than one type of health insurance
during the year.

b Includes CHAMPUS (Comprehensive Health and Medical Plan for Uniformed Services), Tricare,
Veterans, and military health care.

The U.S. Health Insurance System

Most Americans have at least one type of health insurance (Table 2-1).  In 2000,

73.9% of Americans under age 65 had private health insurance, with 68.2% obtaining

their coverage from the workplace.  About 15% of Americans under age 65 had coverage

from public programs, including Medicaid, Medicare, and military health insurance, but
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15.8% were uninsured.  Because most of Americans under age 65 are covered by private

health insurance, this dissertation will focus on this sub-population, and will investigate

how the type of plan for these individuals affects the choice between inpatient and

outpatient surgery.

Types of Private Health Plans

Until the 1970s, traditional fee-for-service (FFS) plans were the usual type of

health plan in the U.S.  During the past two decades, however, FFS plans have lost

market share, as managed care enrollment accelerated.  Between 1988 and 2000, for

example, the percent of employees in FFS plans declined from 73% to 8% (Figure 2-1).

Source: The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust. (2001). Employer
Health Benefits, 2000 Annual Survey, Kaiser Family Foundation.

Figure 2-1. Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance Coverage by Plan Type, 1988-2000

Managed care represents a relatively new concept that integrates the insurance

function with the delivery of care as a mean of controlling costs.  While HMOs remain

the prototype of managed care organizations (MCOs), managed care approaches are not

limited to HMOs or even to MCOs.  Rather, managed care techniques have been adopted
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industrywide, with traditional FFS plans also using managed care techniques to control

utilization.  Preauthorization for hospitalization and a second opinion for surgery are

examples of managed care utilization management used in FFS plans.  Consequently, the

definition of type of health plan has become blurred.  Yet some fundamental

characteristics can be used to differentiate among types of health plans.

FFS Plans

Under a FFS plan, patients have free choice of physicians and access to whatever

care they request that is covered by the plan (Enthoven 1978).  Under the original form of

FFS, physicians have complete autonomy in clinical decisions, and there is little internal

or external assessment, such as utilization review or quality assurance.

The FFS system produces incentives for over-utilization.  Physicians are

reimbursed per service provided; consequently, physicians have incentives to provide

more services in order to increase their income.  Patients pay only a fraction of the costs

of care while the third party payers (i.e., insurance companies) are responsible for the

major portion of the costs of care.  Therefore, the full price has little effect on patients’

demand for care.  Because the FFS system does not manage utilization, patients tend to

request more care than they would if they paid full costs, and physicians are likely to

meet patients’ demands.

To control health care costs, employers started to offer their employees managed

care plans.  As shown in Table 2-2, enrollment in various types of managed care plans

has increased steadily during the past decade.  In 1988, 27% of insured workers were

enrolled in managed care plans, but by 2000, enrollment in managed care plans had

grown to 92%.  Given that employer-sponsored health insurance covers the majority of
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the privately insured population, this dramatic increase illustrates the impact of managed

care on the U.S. healthcare system.

Table 2-2. Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance Coverage by Plan Type, 1988-2000

1988 1993 1996 1998 1999 2000
FFS 73% 46% 27% 14% 9% 8%
Managed Care Plans 27% 54% 73% 86% 91% 92%

HMO 16% 21% 31% 27% 28% 29%
PPO 11% 26% 28% 35% 38% 41%
POS  7% 14% 24% 25% 22%

Source: The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust. Employer Health
Benefits, 2000 Annual Survey.

HMO Plans

The original form of MCOs was the HMO.  Figure 2-2 shows that HMO enrollment

rose from 4% of the U.S. population in 1980 to 30% in 2000, totaling 81 million

Americans (Kramarow et al. 2001).  The number of HMO plans has also increased.  In

1970, there were fewer than 30 HMO plans; by 1980, the number had grown to 235

plans, and by 1990, to 572 plans (Robinson and Steiner 1998; Kramarow et al. 2001).

Source: Kramarow, E., Lentzner, H., Rooks, R. (2001). Health, United States, 2001. Hyattsville, MD,
National Center for Health Statistics.

Figure 2-2. Percent of Americans Enrolled in HMOs, 1976-2000

HMOs promote prevention and encourage early identification of disease, while

adopting approaches to control the use of care, such as limited choice of provider,
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financial incentives for providers, gatekeepers, and utilization management.  HMO

enrollees see only HMO physicians or physicians contracted with their health plan, but

bear less out-of-pocket costs.  Enrollees in gatekeeping plans are required to go to

primary care physicians for the initial contact of care, and must obtain referrals for

specialty care.  Providers are paid on a capitation basis or discounted FFS, and are subject

to utilization management.  However, not all HMOs adopt the same set of approaches,

and thus variations among HMOs are observed.

Variations also come from the development of different models of HMOs.  These

models differ in terms of the relationship between HMOs and physicians.  Some

physicians are employed by HMOs or exclusively take care of HMO enrollees, while

others have contractual but not exclusive relationship with HMOs.  However, because

data on HMO models were not available, this dissertation focuses on differences between

HMO and non-HMO plans.  The following discussion of five HMO models is included to

illustrate the variation among HMOs.

A staff model HMO employs physicians who are recruited based on a selection

process that meets organizational needs.  HMO physicians are salaried, and thus do not

bear financial risk.  The HMO assumes full financial risks, and usually uses extensive

utilization management to ensure enrollees’ access to necessary care without high costs.

A group model HMO has an exclusive arrangement with one or more large medical

practice groups that treat enrollees of a single HMO.  The HMO performs the insurance

function, while the medical group provides clinical care.  Although the two functions are

separated, the HMO and medical groups work closely together, and thus have a similar

degree of control as in a staff model.  Kaiser Permanente HMO in California, consisting
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of Kaiser Foundation Health Plan Inc. and Permanente Medical Group, is a typical

example of a group model HMO.

A network model HMO has an “arm’s length” relationship with medical groups.

The HMO does not own, control or contract on an exclusive basis with medical groups,

and medical groups treat patients from multiple HMOs.  Medical groups treat only HMO

patients, not those covered by non-HMO plans.  Compared with staff and group models,

a network HMO has a relatively diffuse management structure.

Source: Kramarow, E., Lentzner, H., Rooks, R. (2001). Health, United States, 2001. Hyattsville, MD,
National Center for Health Statistics.

Note: Group model includes staff, group, and network model types.

Figure 2-3. Privately Insured HMO Enrollment by Model Type from 1976 to 2000

In the early years of managed care, staff, group, and network models predominated

(Figure 2-3).  Over the years, individual practice associations (IPAs) and mixed model

HMOs have become the more common models.  During the 1980s, the proportion of

privately insured HMO enrollees in staff, group, or network models declined.  By 1995,
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IPAs and mixed model HMOs had approximately 74% of all private HMO enrollees

(Kramarow et al. 2001).

An IPA is a hybrid between group model HMO and FFS plans.  There are two

types of IPA HMOs.  One type is formed between an HMO and physician practices.  The

HMO contracts directly with solo or small group practices on a non-exclusive basis.  The

second type of IPA is formed by solo or small-group practices, and the IPA contracts

with HMOs.  Under the second type of IPA, HMOs pay IPAs on a capitation basis, but

IPAs may pay physicians on a modified FFS basis.  Therefore, physicians bear little

financial risk but are subject to extensive utilization review.  Unlike network model

HMOs that provide care exclusively to HMO patients, physicians of IPA HMOs see both

HMO and non-HMO patients.  Due to the contractual relationship between the HMO and

physicians, IPAs can usually be expanded without large capital investment, unlike staff or

group HMOs (Gabel 1997).  Perhaps for this reason, enrollment in IPAs increased

considerably between 1976 and 2000 (Figure 2-3).

A mixed model HMO can be the combination of one of the four models and a

contractual arrangement with different provider organizations or networks.  In some

cases, a staff model HMO may contract exclusively with large group practices to form a

mixed model HMO.  In other cases, a network model HMO may contract, but non-

exclusively, with solo or small group practices.  Enrollment in mixed model HMOs has

grown over the past few years.  In 2000, approximately 40% of HMO enrollees were in

mixed model HMOs (Figure 2-3).

Regardless of the variation among HMOs, HMOs are considered to have tighter

control over the use of care than non-HMOs.  Meanwhile, as newer forms of HMO plans
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evolve, physicians face different utilization management and financial incentives.  During

the 1970s, staff and group models were the dominant types of HMO.  Physicians’

practices were subject to mainly internal utilization review, and the costs of providing

care were under a budget constraint.  Newer models of HMOs often contract with

physicians in different locations and enroll more members.  Physicians may be paid on a

capitation basis, but many of them receive discounted fee-for-service payments that may

reintroduce the incentives of over-utilization.

As physicians take on more financial responsibility, HMO enrollees may face

restrictions in accessing medical care.  Using a gatekeeper is one of the approaches that

HMOs adopt to control utilization while non-HMO managed care plans also may use

gatekeeper to manage patient care.  Newer forms of preferred provider organizations

(PPOs) and point-of-service (POS) plans have modified some of their managed care

approaches and incorporated certain traditional FFS plan characteristics to allow

enrollees access to providers outside of the network.

PPOs and POS Plans

PPOs are the fastest growing type of managed care (Table 2-2).  In 1988, 11% of

Americans covered by employer-sponsored insurance were enrolled in PPOs.  One

decade later, enrollment in PPOs rose to 35%.  PPOs contract directly with a network of

providers for services on a discounted fee.  Enrollees are not restricted to in-network

providers, but are required to pay a larger out-of-pocket payment when using out-of-

network providers.  Because they are paid by discounted FFS, PPO providers do not

usually bear financial risks.

In 2000, 22% of Americans with employer-sponsored health insurance were

enrolled in POS plans (Table 2-2).  POS plans are a hybrid of HMOs and indemnity plans
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that pay HMO providers on a capitation basis, but pay providers in the indemnity plans

on a FFS basis.  Enrollees decide whether to use HMO providers or out-of-network

providers at the time of a medical event.  If enrollees self-refer to a specialist or an out-

of-network provider, they are responsible for a larger share of the costs.  However, a

recent study found that most POS enrollees did not exercise the POS option (Forrest et al.

2001).

Because studies of newer forms of MCOs are limited, discussion of MCO

performance in the following section will focus on HMOs.  Findings related to specific

managed care approaches, such as using a gatekeeper, pre-authorization, and financial

incentives, are also summarized.  Studies using data after 1980 are more relevant to the

current situation, so the literature review in the next chapter on the effect of managed care

includes only studies using data collected after 1980.
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CHAPTER 3
LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter reviews the literature on the performance of HMOs vs. non-HMOs

during the past two decades.  The focus is on the comparison between HMOs and non-

HMOs because the newer forms of managed care (i.e., PPOs and POS plans) have much

looser utilization management than HMOs, and thus the effect of managed care may be

diluted in PPOs and POS.  The following literature review will summarize the findings

on utilization, patient outcome and quality, and on how type of health plan affects choice

of treatment method, with particular attention to the choice between inpatient and

outpatient surgery for a given medical condition.

Utilization

Because HMOs are thought to control costs through controlling utilization, many

studies have examined utilization patterns between HMOs and non-HMO plans.  Studies

has assessed different types of utilization, including inpatient care, specialty care, non-

physician practitioner care, preventive care, and expensive care.  This section summarizes

the findings.

Inpatient Care

HMO enrollees use less inpatient care than non-HMO enrollees.  The Medical

Outcome Study examined utilization and outcomes of patients with chronic conditions,

including hypertension, diabetes mellitus, recent myocardial infarction, and congestive

heart failure, between 1986 and 1990.  The findings indicated that chronically ill patients

enrolled in prepaid plans, which consisted of group model HMOs and IPA HMOs, used
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41% less inpatient care than patients in FFS plans (Greenfield et al. 1992).  Another study

of Medicaid elderly beneficiaries found that patients in capitated plans were 11.2% less

likely to have an inpatient visit than patients in traditional Medicaid (Lurie et al. 1994).

Miller and Luft (1997) reviewed articles published between 1993 and 1997, and

concluded that HMO enrollees use less inpatient care.

However, HMOs do not decrease the use of inpatient care across the board.  The

recent findings of the Medical Outcome Study showed that, between1986 and 1990,

patients of IPA and group HMOs, who had better physical functioning, experienced a

slightly higher rate of hospitalization than FFS patients.  On the other hand, sicker HMO

patients had lower hospitalization rates than FFS patients with comparable clinical

characteristics (Nelson et al. 1998).  Based on data collected between 1987 and 1989,

Pearson et al. (1994) found that low- to mid-risk patients of a staff-model HMO were

more likely to be hospitalized than FFS patients with a comparable level of risk.  These

findings suggest that HMOs treat patients aggressively during the early stages of illness

to prevent more expensive care later on.

Primary Care vs. Specialty Care

HMOs tend to use more primary care physician services while reducing specialist

care.  Specialty care is more expensive than primary care, usually between 1.5 to 2.0

times as costly as primary care (Kongstvedt 2001).  HMOs often use a gatekeeper to

constrain enrollees’ access to specialists.  Although having a gatekeeper may reduce the

use of specialty care, it may not have a substantial effect on overall costs.  Based on the

1996 MEPS, one study found that total per capita annual health expenditures for children

in gatekeeping plans were approximately 8 dollars less than for those in indemnity plans

(Pati et al. 2003).
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In California, to reduce the use of specialty care, some medical practices

encouraged primary care physicians to retain patients who otherwise required referral to

specialists for simple procedures or examinations.  These medical groups rewarded

primary care physicians by offering a higher fee for services that are in the border

between primary and specialty care, such as well-women examinations, suturing and

wound treatment, and drainage of abscesses and cysts (Robinson 1999).

Nine large national surveys, including the RAND Health Insurance Experiment, the

Medical Outcome Study, and the 1996-97 Community Tracking Survey reported that

HMO enrollees used less specialty care (Hellinger 1998; Tu et al.1999).  Not

surprisingly, HMO enrollees are usually less satisfied with their access to specialty care

than non-HMO enrollees (Hellinger 1998; Robinson and Steiner 1998; Tu et al. 1999).

Non-Physician Practitioner Care

Studies also have found that HMOs enrollees used more non-physician practitioner

care.  Findings from the 1996-97 Community Tracking Survey showed that HMO

enrollees in general used more ambulatory visits, including non-physician practitioner

visits, than patients in non-HMO plans (Tu et al. 1999).  Claims data from 1995 and 1996

showed that, in mental health care settings, managed care patients were more likely to be

treated by non-physician providers, such as psychologists, psychiatric nurses, and

psychiatric social workers (Sturm 1997).

Preventive Care

Previous studies found that HMO enrollees used significantly more cancer

screening.  A study based on the 1987 National Health Interview Survey showed that

HMO enrollees received more cancer screening tests, including Pap smears,

mammography, breast physical examinations, digital rectal examinations, and blood stool
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tests (Bernstein et al. 1991).  Another study of Medicare recipients between 1983 and

1986 found that HMO enrollees of staff/group HMOs and IPAs were more likely to have

tonometry, mammography, pelvic examinations, rectal examinations, and fecal occult

blood tests than FFS enrollees (Retchin and Brown 1990).  Similar findings were also

reported among enrollees of a network HMO (Udvarhelyi et al. 1991).  The 1996-97

Community Tracking Survey found that HMO enrollees were more likely to have

mammography and flu shots than non-HMO enrollees (Tu et al. 1999).  Therefore, HMO

enrollees tend to use more preventive care, cancer screenings in particular.

However, a recent study using the 1996-97 Community Tracking Survey found no

significant difference in the use of preventive care between HMO and non-HMO

enrollees (Reschovsky et al. 2000).  Using the 1987 National Medical Expenditure

Survey (NMES) and the 1992 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), another study

compared the difference in the use of preventive care between HMO and non-HMO

enrollees in 1987 and 1992, including blood pressure checks, pap smears, breast

examinations, and mammograms, among female non-elderly HMO enrollees (Weinick et

al. 1998).  Weinick found that, in 1987, HMO enrollees used more preventive care than

non-HMO enrollees, but, by 1992, there was no significant difference in the use of

preventive care.  These findings suggest that HMOs may be losing their edge of

providing more preventive care.

Expensive Procedures

HMOs enrollees also tend to use fewer costly tests and procedures than FFS

enrollees, particularly when there are alternative approaches available.  HMO enrollees

had a significantly lower rate of Caesarian section than FFS enrollees, with the ratio

ranging from 0.68 to 0.97 (Stafford 1990; McCloskey et al. 1992; Tussing and
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Wojtowycz 1994).  Based on 45,425 births in California, one study further examined the

likelihood of vaginal birth for women who had a previous Caesarian section, and found

that in 1986 enrollees of group model HMOs were 23% more likely to have vaginal birth

than FFS enrollees, but there was no significant difference between IPA and FFS

enrollees (Stafford 1991).

Cardiovascular procedures are another example of different utilization patterns

between HMO and non-HMO plans.  Based on data from the 1994-95 National Registry

of Myocardial Infarction, FFS patients under age 65 were more likely to undergo

angiography than HMO patients of the same age (Sada et al. 1998).  HMO patients who

enrolled in the National Registry of Myocardial Infarction 2 (NRMI 2) also used less

coronary arteriography, catheter-based revascularization and coronary artery bypass

surgery than FFS patients (Canto et al. 2000).  The finding regarding utilization of

angiography was also reported for Medicare patients.  Data from the 1994-95

Cooperative Cardiovascular Project of the Health Care Financing Administration

(HCFA) showed that Medicare patients enrolled in HMO plans (Medicare+Choice) were

less likely to undergo coronary angiography after acute myocardial infarction.  The

difference between patients in Medicare+Choice and traditional FFS Medicare plans

persisted even when patients were initially admitted to hospitals without an angiography

facility (Guadagnoli et al. 2000).

Summary: Utilization

HMO enrollees use less specialty care, and less expensive tests and procedures.

HMO enrollees use less inpatient care, but there are exceptions that appear to reflect

HMOs’ strategies in treating mild conditions more aggressively than FFS plans.

Likewise, HMOs use more early detection and early treatment, although some studies
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showed that non-HMO plans might be catching up with HMOs in the use of preventive

care.

Patient Outcomes and Quality of Care

Given that HMO enrollees use less expensive care, a subsequent question is

whether HMO enrollees also receive lower quality of care and have worse outcomes.

Patient outcomes have been measured in terms of mortality rate, survival rate, health

status, and physical health status.  Quality of care is measured in various ways, including

process of care, continuity of care, and patient satisfaction.

Mortality

Several studies have found that the outcome of HMO patients with cardiovascular

conditions did not differ from that of FFS patients although the processes of care varied.

HMO patients were more likely to be treated by cardiologists than FFS patients, but FFS

enrollees were more likely to receive vascular catheterization than HMO enrollees.

However, there was no difference in mortality rates due to cardiovascular conditions.

Based on the data from the National Registry of Myocardial Infraction between June

1994 and October 1995, the mortality of myocardial infraction patients enrolling into

HMOs was not significantly different from the mortality of those in FFS plans (Sada et

al. 1998).  Similar findings were reported for patients admitted to hospitals participating

in the Global Unstable Angina Registry and Treatment Evaluation Registry during 1995

and 1996 (Every et al. 1998).

Survival Rate

Survival rates for breast cancer and prostate cancer differ between HMO and FFS

patients.  Based on the population-based breast cancer registry of Orange County,

California, between 1984 and 1990, the outcome of patients in HMO hospitals was worse
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than patients in community hospitals or teaching hospitals (Lee-Feldstein and Feldstein

1994).  Another study of prostate cancer patients who were diagnosed between 1985 and

1992 showed that the ten-year survival rate was worse for patients in group staff HMO

plans than patients in FFS plans (Potosky et al. 1999).

Physical and Mental Health

Longitudinal studies of the outcomes of chronically ill patients show no significant

differences between FFS and HMO patients.  The Medical Outcomes Study (MOS)

evaluated the outcomes of patients with non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus,

hypertension, recent acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, or depression

disorder.  The study sampled patients who made office visits to physicians of family

medicine, internal medicine, cardiology, or endocrinology in three major U.S. cities

during the period of time that interviews were conducted.  In a four-year follow-up

between 1986 and 1990, and in a ten-year follow-up evaluation, there was no difference

in physical and mental health between HMO and FFS patients (Greenfield et al. 1995).

Another study of rheumatoid arthritis patients also reported no difference in

physical health status between HMO and FFS patients.  The Rheumatoid Arthritis Study

was conducted between 1982 and 1994 in northern California, and enrolled participants

in 1982-83 and in 1989 (Yelin et al. 1996).  The study assessed the outcome of

rheumatoid arthritis patients for up to 11 years, and found no significant difference in

physical health and several physical function measures between patients of prepaid group

practices and FFS plans.  However, based on the Medical Outcome Study, the elderly in

Medicare HMOs and the poor chronically ill HMO enrollees experienced worse physical

health than those in FFS plans (Ware et al. 1996).
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Patient Satisfaction

Patient satisfaction of care also differs between HMO and FFS enrollees.  Some

studies have found that HMO enrollees are less satisfied with their care than FFS

enrollees (Brown et al. 1993; Adler 1995; Davis et al. 1995).  However, another study, a

1993 survey of three large employers, found that HMO enrollees of prepaid group

practices and IPAs were more satisfied with their plans than FFS enrollees (Allen et al.

1994).  Safran examined HMO enrollee’s satisfaction between 1986 and 1990.  He found

that, compared to FFS enrollees, HMO enrollees of IPA and group-model HMOs were

satisfied with financial access and coordination of care, but were not satisfied with

number of physician visits, and physicians’ interpersonal and technical skills (Safran et

al. 1994).  The same findings were also reported for Medicare patients (Brown et al.

1993; Adler 1995).  In general, it appears that HMO enrollees are less satisfied with their

access to care and more satisfied with the financial aspects of the care.

The Shift from Inpatient to Outpatient Surgery

As outpatient surgery has become generally accepted, more surgical procedures

have been performed in outpatient settings.  In 1983, 24% of surgeries were performed in

the outpatient department of community hospitals (American Hospital Association 1987).

By 1996, more than half of the surgical procedures in the U.S. were on an outpatient

basis (Detmer and Gelijns 1994; Owings and Kozak 1998).  Medicare has attributed this

trend to the introduction of the Prospective Payment System (PPS) and Resource-based

Relative Values (RBRVs).  Under the new payment systems, some inpatient surgeries

were paid at a lower rate that provided an incentive to shift inpatient procedures to

outpatient settings.  Private payers took up this trend and soon after several studies

reported that surgical outcomes were similar in both settings while the charges incurred
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were lower in outpatient settings (Davis and Detmer 1972; Stephenson 1985).  During the

1970s, only 35% of payers covered ambulatory surgeries; by the 1980s, 96% included

ambulatory surgeries in their coverage (Detmer and Buchanan-Davidson 1989).

Therefore, the payment system played an important role in promoting ambulatory

surgery.

Utilization

Two studies reported that HMO enrollees were more likely to receive outpatient,

rather than inpatient surgery.  Between 1983 and 1993, the growth of hospital

expenditures in California was less rapid in areas with high HMO penetration than in

areas with low HMO penetration; one of the factors accounting for these differences was

that HMOs substituted outpatient for inpatient surgery, including hysterectomies,

coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), cholecystectomies, and inguinal hernia repair

(Robinson 1996; Trauner and Chesnutt 1996).  A recent study based on seven years (

1990-1996) of data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project found that the

likelihood of having an outpatient mastectomy was higher for HMO breast cancer

patients than for non-HMO plan patients (Case et al. 2001).  However, more studies are

still needed to provide evidence regarding the effect of HMO coverage on the choice

between inpatient and outpatient surgery.

Outcomes

Many studies have compared the outcomes of specific surgical procedures that

were done in either inpatient or outpatient settings, but none has further compared the

outcomes between HMO and non-HMO patients.  Among children with comparable

health status and family support who underwent a tonsillectomy, those with outpatient

procedures had no higher risk of postoperative bleeding than children with inpatient
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procedures (Guida and Mattucci 1990; Reiner et al. 1990; Truy et al. 1994; Rakover et al.

1997).  A randomized clinical trial was undertaken between 1993 and 1996 to study the

outcome of cataract surgery (Castells et al. 2001).  All participating patients with health

status suitable for outpatient cataract surgery were randomly assigned to either an

outpatient or inpatient setting.  Although patients with ambulatory surgery experienced

higher complication rates within 24 hours after the surgery, the study found no difference

in visual acuity and postoperative complications four months after the surgery.  Other

studies compared the complication rates between outpatient and inpatient catheterization,

but, probably because the number of cases was too small, did not find a statistically

significant difference (Block et al. 1988; Skinner and Adams 1996).

Patient satisfaction has been found to be higher for patients and their families with

ambulatory procedures than those with inpatient procedures.  For those who underwent

ambulatory cardiac catheterization, both patients and their families were more satisfied

with the process and recovery (Kern et al. 1990; Lee et al. 1990; Seckler and Held 1990).

Patients having ambulatory catheterization were more satisfied with the convenience,

continuity, and technical aspect of the care, as well as interpersonal communication.

Costs

Studies have reported that outpatient surgery costs less than inpatient surgery.  In a

randomized clinical trial, an outpatient cataract surgery cost $1, 001 while an inpatient

surgery costs $1,218 (Castells et al. 2001).  On the other hand, if patients stayed in the

hospital overnight only, outpatient cardiac catheterization costs were similar to the costs

of an inpatient procedure.  Once catheterized patients stayed more than one night in the

hospital, the costs of an inpatient procedure were higher than that of an outpatient
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procedure (Lee et al. 1990).  Based on these findings, inpatient surgeries generally cost

more than outpatient surgeries.

Research Questions

 Given that HMOs are thought to control utilization in order to reduce costs, HMOs

would be expected to prefer outpatient to inpatient surgeries.  This dissertation will assess

the effect of the type of private health insurance plan, HMO or non-HMO, on the choice

between an outpatient and an inpatient surgery.   Controlling for patients’ medical

condition, are HMO patients more likely to receive outpatient surgery than non-HMO

patients?   Specifically, for a patient under age 65 who is diagnosed to undergo a surgical

procedure that is feasible in both outpatient and inpatient settings, does an HMO patient

have a higher likelihood of receiving an outpatient surgery than a non-HMO patient?

When excluding surgeries that are done primarily in one setting with few in the other

setting, does HMO status have a greater impact on these surgeries than on all surgical

procedures generally feasible in either inpatient or outpatient setting?  Does a specific

managed care approach, having a gatekeeper, affect the choice of a surgery setting?
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CHAPTER 4
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

This chapter develops a model to provide the foundation for the empirical

specification and subsequent data analysis.  While this dissertation assesses the effect of

HMO coverage on the choice of outpatient or inpatient surgery, physicians make the final

decision on the choice of a surgery setting; consequently, this chapter begins with a

discussion of the process of physician decision-making.  This chapter first presents a

general model of the process by which physicians make clinical decisions, then focuses

on factors that influence the choice among treatments for a given diagnosis (i.e.,

outpatient or inpatient surgery), which fall into three major categories: physician

characteristics, patient characteristics, and payer characteristics.  The chapter then

concludes with a summary of the model that will be used as the basis for the

identification of variables and empirical analysis.

A Two-Stage Model of Physician Decision-Making

A general model of the process of physician decision-making must distinguish

between two stages of treatment choice: diagnosis based on presented symptoms,

followed by choice of treatment method.  Wolff (1989) developed a model that

disentangles the relationship between the first stage of diagnosis based on the presented

symptoms and the subsequent stage of choosing suitable treatment (Figure 4-1).

Stage One: Determine a Set of Feasible Treatments

In the first stage, patients initiate the contact with physicians for their medical
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Source: Wolff, N., Professional uncertainty and physician medical decision-making in a multiple treatment framework, 1989, Soc. Sci. Med., 28 (2):99-107

Figure 4-1: The Two-Stage Model of Physician Decision-Making
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needs.  Based on the presented symptoms (SYM), physicians use their medical

knowledge and judgment (K) to diagnose (DIA) the condition:

DIA=K(SYM).

Given a diagnosis, physicians evaluate which treatment methods are medically

appropriate, and which are available and accessible in the community, based on factors

such as capital (C), labor (L), and access constraint (A).  This evaluation yields a menu of

feasible treatments (R1, R2, ---Rn):

(R1, R2, ---Rn)= f(C,L,A|DIA).

Physicians then assess the efficacy of each available treatment (Ri), by means of a

health status (HSi) production function:

HSi=K(Ri|DIA), where i=1,2,---n.

Under the assumption that physicians are homogeneous producers of medical

decisions, the resulting menu of treatment options and the assessment of each treatment's

efficacy only differ according to the availability and accessibility of resources in the

community.

However, the first stage of decision-making is subject to professional uncertainty

and error that may violate this assumption.  Decision-making at this stage relies heavily

on technical factors.  Many medical conditions are not well defined, and cannot be

diagnosed or treated unambiguously.  Thus, physicians’ decisions can be heterogeneous,

based on their educational background, clinical training, expertise, and local acceptable

standard of practices.  The menu of feasible treatment options (R1, R2, ---Rn) and the

assessment of each option’s efficacy (HSi) are potentially different among physicians.
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Stage Two: Choose a Specific Treatment Method

In Stage Two of the decision-making process, one treatment method is selected

from the menu of options (R1, R2,---,Rn).  Now the agency relationship between patient

and physician becomes key.  Because patients typically delegate a major portion of

medical decision-making to their physicians, patient and physician have a principal-agent

relationship.  If acting as a perfect agent, the physician makes decisions based solely on

what is in the best interest of the patient.  The physician knows the patient’s biomedical

and psychosocial characteristics.  The physician is aware of the patient’s budget

constraint and preferences regarding health and other goods and services.  And the

physician has better information about treatment costs, resource availability and

accessibility.  Under these conditions, a physician acting as a perfect agent seeks to

maximize the patient’s utility function (U), which is based on the patient’s preferences

regarding health outcomes (HS) and all other goods and services (Z):

Choose Rk from (R1, R2,---,Rn) to maximize the utility function

Max U=U(HS,Z).

In the case of perfect agency, the physician determines the treatment choice that

would have been the patient’s choice if the patient had the physician’s knowledge and

training.

However, during the decision-making process, physicians face financial incentives

and institutional factors associated with the type of delivery organization.  Physicians

may want to maximize their income, or may be subject to certain organizational

constraints governing choice of treatment.  On the other hand, patients who have acquired

medical knowledge formally or informally may have a major influence on the physician’s

decision-making.  When patient and physician preferences diverge, the final outcome
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depends on the extent of asymmetric information and the bargaining power between

patient and physician.  While the physician is the executor of the final decision, patients,

physicians, and payers all play roles in the final choice of treatment.

Choice of Treatment Methods

For purposes of this dissertation, the focus is on the second stage of treatment

choice.  That is, the diagnosis is taken as given, and the question then becomes what

factors influence the choice of treatment method for a particular diagnosis.  For example,

given the diagnosis of breast cancer, the choices of treatment are mastectomy and breast-

conserving surgery.  There is a trade-off between benefits and risks in the choice of

treatment.  Some women prefer breast-conserving surgery followed by a course of

radiation therapy because of cosmetic factors, and are willing to bear the increased risks

of recurrence.  Others would rather undergo a mastectomy to reduce the risk of

recurrence, but need to overcome the psychological effect due to the change in

appearance (Potosky et al. 1997; Hadley and Mitchell 1997/98).  Thus, a patient’s

preference may contribute to the physician’s decision-making, as well as physician

factors, such as the financial return associated with a particular treatment.

Professional Uncertainty

A key factor influencing choice of treatment method is professional uncertainty.

For some conditions, sufficient scientific evidence exists to identify one appropriate and

preferred treatment.  For example, there is little uncertainty in appendicitis diagnosis and

treatment.  Once appendicitis is diagnosed, an appendectomy is the generally accepted

treatment.  Similarly, for inguinal hernia, repair procedures are the generally accepted

treatment.  In contrast, for diagnoses such as low back pain, breast cancer, and hip

replacement, there is little consensus among physicians as to the best choice of treatment,
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and physicians tend to have different opinions on whether a certain procedure is more

valuable than others (Wennberg et al. 1982; Cherkin et al. 1994; Birkmeyer et al. 1998).

Consequently, we observe variations in the choice of treatment.

Professional uncertainty thus affects the choice of treatment method in the

following ways.  If there is a generally accepted treatment for a particular diagnosis, the

treatment method is given and there is no choice per se (i.e., at the end of Stage One in

the Wolff model, there is only one feasible treatment method).  This dissertation focuses

on cases in which professional uncertainty leads to a set of possible treatment methods

for a particular diagnosis.  More specifically, the focus is on diagnoses for which either

inpatient or outpatient surgery may be chosen.  For example, Case (2001), using 1996

data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP), found that 6.8% of all

breast cancer patients who underwent a mastectomy had an ambulatory surgical

procedure while 93.2% had inpatient surgery.

When professional uncertainty exists, factors such as patient, physician, and payer

characteristics can play an important role on the choice of treatment.  Payer

characteristics, such as reimbursement method, can affect physician decision-making.

The study by Case (2001) also found that HMO breast cancer patients were more likely

to receive an outpatient mastectomy than patients with other types of health plan after

controlling for clinical characteristics.  Therefore, the next step is to develop a model that

incorporates factors affecting the choice between inpatient and outpatient surgery for a

given diagnosis.

The Conceptual Model I

Figure 4-2 presents a general model of the choice between inpatient and outpatient

surgery (Model I).  For individuals facing such a choice, this dissertation assesses the
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effect of the type of private health plan on the likelihood of receiving outpatient surgery

when controlling for patient characteristics, physician characteristics, and other payer

characteristics.

As discussed earlier, patient preferences can affect the choice between inpatient and

outpatient surgery (Elit et al. 1996).  The effect of patient characteristics on morbidity

and mortality has been extensively studied.  These characteristics also may have an

impact on the communication process between physician and patient, on how patients

present their symptoms, and on treatment preferences.  Key patient characteristics include

health status, race/ethnicity, age, gender, income, education, and family support.

Figure 4-2. Conceptual Model I o
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Principal-agent relationship

A principal-agent relationship occurs whenever an individual delegates decision-

making authority to another individual (Levinthal 1988; Arrow 1991).  In the healthcare

sector, patients often rely on physicians’ superior medical knowledge in the choice of

medical treatment.  Thus, physicians (the agents) are making decisions for patients (the

principals) (Dranove and White 1987).

Information asymmetries exist in any principal-agent relationship.  For example,

physicians have superior knowledge about the treatment choices and the expected

efficacy in improving health status, while only patients can judge how changes in their

health status will affect their well being.  Uncertainty arises because patients have no

perfect and costless way to monitor physicians’ information and actions.  Therefore,

patients rely on other approaches, such as a long-standing principal-agent relationship, to

motivate physicians to act in their best interests.  If physicians act as perfect agents, they

will make the treatment choices that the patients would have chosen if they had the full

knowledge and information that their physicians have.

Imperfect agents

The principal-agent relationship raises the possibility that agents will put their self-

interest above that of the principals.  In particular, the concern is that physicians could

use their position of superior medical knowledge to recommend decisions that benefit the

physician financially with little or no accompanying health benefit to the patient (Wolff

1989).  Because patients generally have little ability to assess the quality of physicians’

decisions, approaches such as a second opinion can induce physicians to become a better

agent (Rochaix 1989).
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Certain factors encourage physicians to make treatment choices in the best interests

of their patients.  For example, the relationship between patients and primary care

physicians plays an important role (Dranove and White 1987).  When a long-term

relationship exists, patients expect their primary care physicians, as sophisticated medical

consumers themselves, to refer them to a qualified specialist.  By doing so, primary care

physicians may expect a reward in the form of a better reputation, and attract more new

patients to increase their income.

Besides monetary rewards, non-monetary factors such as professional, legal, or

ethical standards can also compel physicians to make decisions that benefit patients rather

than themselves.  During their medical education, physicians are socialized to become

professionals who make decisions based on objective science that focuses on the relevant

aspects of the patient’s circumstances (Arrow 1991; Clark et al. 1991).  The threats of

malpractice litigation and license withdrawal may also prevent doctors from treating

patients inappropriately (Pontes 1995).

Physician practice patterns

Due to professional uncertainty and the principal-agent relationship, physician

practice patterns may play a role in the choice of treatment method.  For some conditions,

such as breast cancer, there is little consensus in the medical community regarding a

preferred choice of treatment method, so physicians typically make the final decision.

According to Wennberg (1982), it is the exercise of clinical judgment under conditions of

uncertainty that produces different practice patterns among physicians.

Practice patterns are shaped by prior medical training, clinical experience and

expertise, as well as personality characteristics, value judgments, and professional or

patient convenience (Burns et al. 1995; Rutchik et al. 2001).  Physician specialty, years of
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practice, and practice environment (e.g., rural or urban area, geographic region) also

influence practice patterns.  Practice styles can change if physicians take actions to

modify their clinical decisions.  Some managed care approaches, such as physician

profiling followed by feedback on utilization rates, are especially designed to modify

physician practice patterns.  The resulting changes can lead to the development of local

standards of acceptable practice (Wennberg 1984).

The Relationship between Physician and Payer Characteristics

The principal-agent relationship may also lead to medical decisions that adversely

affect payers (i.e., health plans).  Even if physicians act as perfect agents for patients, the

decisions made by physicians may not be what payers prefer.  Therefore, the challenge

for payers is to draw up a contract ensuring that physicians act in the payer’s best

interests.

Like patients, payers also encounter the problem of monitoring physician actions.

Information such as blood pressure, weight, and immunization compliance is readily

available from medical records, but the appropriateness of diagnosis and treatment is

difficult to obtain, especially for conditions that lack consensus among physicians

(Randall 1993).  Payers would like to control costs by providing only the appropriate use

of care, but usually do not have an indicator to judge that appropriateness.  Thus, payers

often use other approaches, such as a gatekeeper, preauthorization, and utilization review,

to ensure that their best interests are served.

Financial incentives

Payers often use financial incentives to induce desired behaviors.  Financial

incentives consist of methods of payment, physician payment amounts, withholds, and

bonuses.  Different payment methods encourage different practice styles.  Under
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capitation, physicians are paid prospectively for services provided to a defined

population, regardless of the level of care used.  Thus, capitation encourages a cost-

conscious practice style, but may result in undertreatment, especially for sicker patients.

On the other hand, FFS rewards physicians who are willing to treat sicker patients

because they are paid for services they provide, but may induce physicians to overtreat

patients to increase their own income.  Thus, neither FFS nor capitation payment is

without shortcomings.

Innovative payment methods that incorporate both capitation and FFS attempt to

correct financial incentives, but have been found to be costly to develop and administer.

For example, medical groups in California have blended capitation and FFS to induce

desired physician behavior, but the blended payment methods require extensive

administration in development, execution, and negotiation (Robinson 1999).  Thus, FFS

and capitation remain the predominant forms of payment for physician services.

While there is limited evidence of the effectiveness of capitation, the percent of

physicians paid by capitation has either remained about the same or increased slightly.

One study indicated that the percent of physicians in office practice receiving capitation

rose from 40% in 1996 to 44% in 1998 (Terry 1999).  However, an AMA study found

that the percent of physician revenues derived from capitation remained constant at 24%

between 1996 and 1998 (Kane 1999).

Utilization management

Managed care plans usually have a system of utilization management in place.

Utilization management comprises a range of techniques, such as utilization review,

gatekeeping, and preauthorization.  Depending on the local practice environment,

managed care plans in different geographic regions adopt different approaches to manage
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utilization (Kongstvedt 2001).  While there is no standard set of techniques, managed

care plans that emphasize utilization management generally have lower use and lower

cost of care than others.  A 1999 survey of eight major managed care organizations

showed that those investing more in utilization management had lower utilization and

medical costs (Kongstvedt 2000).

Summary: payer characteristics

The payer characteristic of primary interest is enrollment in an HMO or non-HMO

plans.  Other payer characteristics that may influence the choice between inpatient and

outpatient surgery are financial incentives, including method of physician payment

(capitation vs. FFS) and payment rates (total payment, physician payment, and patient’s

share of payment).  Finally, the use of utilization management is a payer characteristic

expected to affect the choice between inpatient and outpatient surgery.

The Final Model

The research question focuses on how a specific payer characteristic, namely HMO

coverage, affects the choice of inpatient or outpatient surgery while controlling for

patient, physician, and other payer characteristics.  This dissertation also studies the

effect of a specific managed care approach, gatekeeping, on the choice of surgery setting.

Based on the physician, patient, and payer characteristics identified in the above section,

Figure 4-3 presents Model II of the choice between inpatient and outpatient surgery.

Key patient characteristics include health status, race/ethnicity, age, gender,

income, education, and family supports.  Several indicators measure patient’s health

status, including self-reported health status, number of conditions associated with a

surgical event, and total charge.  Important physician characteristics include specialty,

years of practice, and practice environment (e.g., urban or rural area, and geographic
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region).  Finally, other payer characteristics, such as physician payment method, payment

rates, and how utilization is managed, also influence the choice between outpatient and

inpatient surgery.
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and ethnicity).  Therefore, area characteristics may a better way to describe these

environment characteristics.
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CHAPTER 5
EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATION

This chapter presents the empirical specification for the subsequent data analysis.

The specific research questions are to assess the effect of HMO enrollment status, and the

effect of gatekeeper plan enrollment on the choice of outpatient or inpatient surgery,

given that a patient is diagnosed to have a surgery that is feasible in either setting.

Chapter 4 presented a conceptual model of treatment choice in which patient, physician,

and payer characteristics jointly determine the choice between inpatient and outpatient

surgery for a given diagnosis (see Figure 4-3).

Based on the conceptual model, the most general form of the empirical

specification is:

     (Choice of Outpatient or Inpatient Surgery | Diagnosis)
     = f (HMO/non-HMO; patient characteristics; physician characteristics; other payer
           characteristics).

Dependent Variable

The dependent variable is the choice of an outpatient (vs. inpatient) surgery when

the choice set for a given diagnosis contains both inpatient and outpatient surgery.  An

outpatient surgery is a medical event that occurs in an outpatient setting, and patients are

discharged in the same day.  On the other hand, an inpatient surgery is done in an

inpatient setting.  However, some patients identified as having an inpatient procedure are

discharged from a hospital without an overnight stay.  For example, the 1996 National

Hospital Discharge Survey estimated that 383,000 hospital discharges, approximately 2%

of all inpatient discharges with procedures, were reported with zero night’s hospital stay
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(Owings 1998).  In this dissertation, an inpatient surgical case is defined as an inpatient

event with at least one overnight stay.  Otherwise, the surgical case is considered

outpatient.

Surgical procedures for which there is little variation in the choice of inpatient vs.

outpatient setting will be excluded from the analysis.  Some surgeries are done

exclusively in inpatient settings due to the intensity and required equipment of the

surgery or post-surgical care.  Surgeries requiring intense monitoring and post-surgical

care, such as a coronary artery bypass graft, a partial excision of the large intestine, or a

colostomy, are usually done in inpatient settings.  Other surgical procedures, such as a

vasectomy, ligation or stripping of varicose veins, are typically performed on an

outpatient basis (Owings and Kozak 1998).  These types of surgeries, in which there is no

variation in setting, are excluded from the analysis.

This dissertation thus focuses on surgical procedures that are performed in both

inpatient and outpatient settings.  In 1996, 83 out of 99 two-digit ICD-9 procedure codes

were reported as both inpatient and outpatient procedures (see Appendix A).  The 1996

National Health Care Survey (NHCS) estimated that 71.9 million procedures were

performed in the United States, with 44% being done in outpatient settings (Owings and

Kozak 1998).  Based on the 1996 NHCS, surgical cases with one of these 83 ICD-9

procedure codes are included in the analysis.

This dissertation further studies the effect of HMO coverage on a subset of the 83

two-digit ICD-9 procedure codes, after excluding surgical procedures done mostly in one

of the settings (outpatient or inpatient) with only a few done in the other setting.  This

subset of surgery cases includes only surgeries that had a reported ratio of inpatient to
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outpatient cases (I/O ratio) between 0.2 and 5 in the 1996 National Health Care Surveys

(see Appendix A).

Independent Variables

Primary Independent Variable

The primary independent variable is health plan type (PLAN), which has four

possible values: one-HMO coverage, one non-HMO gatekeeper plan coverage, one non-

HMO non-gatekeeper plan coverage, and two-plan coverage.  Given a diagnosis for

which both inpatient and outpatient surgery are feasible, it is hypothesized that HMO

patients are more likely to have outpatient surgery, all else equal.  Because HMOs are

designed to control costs, HMOs are more likely to manage the use of costly care, such as

inpatient care.  Therefore, enrollment in an HMO plan is expected to increase the

likelihood of a patient receiving an outpatient surgery.

This dissertation does not attempt to explore the effect of managed care in general

on the choice of treatment because managed care plans also include alternatives such as

preferred provider organization (PPO) plans.  Although PPOs typically manage

utilization, they provide enrollees freedom in choice of provider and are considered to be

a less restrictive form of managed care.  PPO plans are considered non-HMO plans in this

analysis.  However, this dissertation does examine the effect of one managed care

approach, having a gatekeeper, on the choice of outpatient surgery.

Control Variables: Patient Characteristics

Three patient characteristics (health status, number of conditions, and total charge)

are used to control the severity of a surgery case.  Other patient characteristics include

race/ethnicity, age, gender, income, education, and family support.  Patient characteristics

control for differences in mortality and morbidity, as well as differences in the
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communication process between physicians and patients, presentation of symptoms, and

treatment preferences (Mort et al. 1994).

Health status

A key patient determinant of the choice of treatment is health status.  Substantial

evidence indicates that self-rated health is a significant predictor of mortality and

morbidity.  A 1971 study of 3,128 randomly selected non-institutional elderly in

Manitoba, Canada, found that self-rated health was significant in predicting mortality

within three years, independent of clinically assessed health status (Mossey and Shapiro

1982).  For persons with “poor” self-rated health status, the risk of mortality within three

years (1971-1973) was 2.92 times the risk of mortality for persons with “excellent” self-

rated health status.  Similarly, a study of 2,682 males in Finland, aged 42 to 60, reported

that the level of self-rated health was significantly associated with all-cause death, death

from cardiovascular disease, the incidence of myocardial infarction, and the extent of

carotid atherosclerosis (Kaplan et al. 1996).

While most previous studies have used self-rated health status as a baseline

predictor to examine the association with mortality, a recent study found that repeated

observations of self-rated health status over time detect declines of physical health status.

Based on 20 years of data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey-I

Epidemiological Follow-up Study, the study argued that self-rated health status reflects

not only existing illness but also undiagnosed but preclinical conditions (Ferraro and

Kelley-Moore 2001).  Therefore, self-rated health status with five levels (poor, fair, good,

very good, and excellent) will be used to control for the severity of a surgical case.
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Number of conditions

Number of conditions is associated with the severity of a patient’s condition at the

time of surgery.  Patients who have complex clinical conditions usually require a surgery

involving a hospital stay (Pepine 1991; Skinner and Adams 1996).  Similarly, a

preexisting condition is important in determining the feasibility of an outpatient

tonsillectomy (Truy et al. 1994).  In general, the number of conditions reported along

with a surgical event reflects the patient’s health status (Hadley and Mitchell 1997/98). 

Total charge

Total charge reflects the intensity of services provided.  Unlike payment that

depends on the payer’s negotiation power, total charge represents the provider’s

assessment of the intensity of care needed for a certain condition.  Because severe

conditions usually require extensive care and have a high charge, total charge was used to

control for the severity of illness (Manning et al. 1984).

Race and ethnicity

Race and ethnicity are key patient characteristics affecting the use of health care.

Other studies have found that black patients used less care than white patients.  Kressin

(2001) reviewed articles published between 1966 and 2000 and found that African

Americans were less likely to have invasive cardiovascular procedures, including cardiac

catheterization, percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA), and CABG

(Kressin and Petersen 2001).  A study of the Northern California Kaiser Permanente

Medical Care Program showed that, among women younger than 60, African Americans

were more likely to be hospitalized for congestive heart failure than white Americans

(Alexander et al. 1995).  Based on the 1988 Massachusetts hospital discharge data, blacks

had lower rates of eight procedures, including abdominal aortic aneurysm repair,
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appendectomy, and cardiac valve replacement, but higher rates for two procedures,

hysterectomy and prostatectomy (Mort et al. 1994).  A study of end-stage renal disease

patients between 1996 and 1997 showed that black patients were less likely to receive

kidney transplantation than whites (Ayanian et al. 1999).  One study on claims data from

the 1992 Colorado’s fee-for-service Medicaid program found that total annual

expenditures per child with otitis media were higher for white children than for Hispanic

or black children (Bondy et al. 2000).

Other studies have also reported variation in the use of care for non-black

minorities.  Hispanics and Asian Americans were more likely to report barriers to health

care than non-Hispanic whites (Phillips et al. 2000).  In fact, between 1977 and 1996,

Hispanics had a decreased likelihood of having at least one ambulatory visit (Weinick et

al. 2000).  Mexican Americans were less aware of the available treatment of stroke and

less trusting of their health care providers than non-Hispanic whites (Morgenstern et al.

2001).  Therefore, race and ethnicity is included in the study to control for possible

effects on the use of health care.

Age

Age is an important determinant of use of health care.  Older patients have a higher

likelihood of experiencing preventable hospitalizations (Blustein et al. 1998).  Based on

the National Health Care Survey, the number of surgical procedures done in inpatient

settings increases with patient age (Owings and Kozak 1998).  Older respondents were

more likely to be screened for cholesterol (Davis et al. 1998).  According to the American

College of Cardiology/American Hospital Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines,

outpatient cardiac catheterization is recommended for patients younger than 75 years old

(Pepine et al. 1991).
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Between 1980 and 1995, a study reported that the pattern of using inpatient vs.

outpatient surgical procedures varied by age.  For children under age 15, substitutions

between inpatient and outpatient surgeries occurred in tonsillectomies, repairs of inguinal

hernia, reductions of fracture and dislocation and operations on muscle, tendon, fascia,

and bursa.  For patients aged 15 to 44, substitutions were seen in tubal sterilizations and

reductions of fracture and dislocation, while substitutions for the operations on the

urinary system, cystoscopies, and cholecystectomies were observed among patients aged

45 to 64 and those 65 or older (Kozak et al. 1999).  Other studies found that age was not a

significant factor in tonsillectomies. Tonsillectomies for younger children were no longer

considered risky and could be done either in outpatient or inpatient settings (Reiner et al.

1990; Truy et al. 1994; Rakover et al. 1997).  Therefore, age may affect the choice of

inpatient vs. outpatient surgery.

Gender

Gender also influences the choice of treatment.  Males and females are different

physiologically, and thus vary in the morbidity of different conditions.  In one study,

women tended to report more symptoms, used more ambulatory care, and were more

likely to present chronic conditions than men (Clark et al. 1991).  In 1996, the ten most

common surgical procedures for males were different from those for females (Owings

and Kozak 1998).  While most of these procedures had similar proportions done in

ambulatory settings, males tended to receive diagnostic ultrasounds in ambulatory

settings while females had a smaller percentage of procedures done in ambulatory

settings.  Since men use care differently than women, gender can affect the choice of

treatment.
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Family income

The effect of low-income on the use of health care remains significant even after

adjusting for other measures of socioeconomic status, such as no insurance or low

education level.  Based on 1995 New York State hospital discharge data, patients who

lived in lower income neighborhoods were less likely to be treated with cardiac

catheterization, PTCA, CABG, and any revascularization procedure (Philbin et al. 2000).

Income was a significant determinant of receiving these invasive procedures even for

patients who were admitted into a hospital with on-site CABG and PTCA.  Lower

income Medicare patients are more likely to experience a preventable hospitalization.

However, after controlling for patients’ demographic factors, socioeconomic status,

history of chronic illness, and health status, low income became insignificant in affecting

the likelihood of preventable hospitalization (Blustein et al. 1998).

Education

Lack of knowledge about health care may discourage the use of care. Studies show

that less-educated Americans tend not to use preventive care or recognize symptoms that

need medical attention  (Davis 1998; Gornick 2000).  Medicare beneficiaries with lower

education levels tend to experience preventable hospitalization that could have been

managed in ambulatory settings in 1992 (Blustein et al. 1998).  In addition, physicians

tend to follow-up intensively on patients with professional careers.  Therefore, patients’

level of education may affect the choice of treatment method.

Family support

Social characteristics, such as living with a spouse or being from a two-parent

family, are considered favorable criteria for outpatient surgery without a hospital stay.

For example, children are recommended for outpatient tonsillectomies if they have strong
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family support (Rakover et al. 1997).  The clinical guideline for ambulatory anorectal

surgery developed by the American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons recommends

family support as a criterion for outpatient surgery (The Standards Task Force 1998-99).

Because patients need immediate rest and assistance after an outpatient surgery, those

having family support are more likely to get sufficient post-operation care.

Control Variables: Physician Characteristics

Physician characteristics include physician specialty, years of practice, and practice

environment (Selby et al. 1999).  In this study, urban or rural area and geographic region

control for the practice environment although these practice environment variables can

also affect some payer and patient characteristics.  Urban or rural area and geographic

region are included to control for area characteristics.  Two other characteristics,

physician specialty and years of practice, are unobserved and thus inevitably omitted

from this study.

Urban or rural area

The area where physicians practice can affect their decisions about the choice of

treatment.  Physicians practicing in urban areas have different patterns of care than those

in rural areas.  For instance, breast cancer patients who were treated in urban areas were

more likely to receive breast-conserving treatment than those treated in rural areas

(Nattinger and Goodwin 1994).  Furthermore, hospitals and surgeons’ practices tend to be

located in Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) where sufficient labor and capital

resources are available and where advanced technology is more likely to be adopted for

outpatient surgery.  Freestanding surgery centers are usually located in urban areas.

Pauly and Erder (1993) found that patients were more likely to undergo outpatient

surgery when freestanding surgery centers were available.  Patients living in an MSA are
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likely to have better access to outpatient surgical centers and thus are more likely to

undergo outpatient surgery.

Geographic region

Variations in using different types of treatment are also found among geographic

regions.  For example, the use of breast-conserving surgery was higher in Middle Atlantic

states and New England, and lower in East South Central states and the West South

Central states (Nattinger et al. 1992).  Birkmeyer et al. (1998) found that some surgeries,

such as lower extremity revascularization, carotid endarterectomy, and back surgery,

were more frequently performed in certain regions of the country than others.  Based on

national fee-for-service Medicare claims from 1996 through 1997, the rate of major

amputations per year for individuals without diabetes were higher in the Southern and

Atlantic states, but the pattern was not consistent among diabetes patients (Wrobel et al.

2001).  A recent study found that the use of outpatient mastectomy, rather than inpatient

mastectomy, was more prevalent in some states, such as Maryland, Colorado, and

Connecticut (Case et al. 2001).  Similarly, the use of outpatient hernia repair also varied

by state.  For Medicare patients who had hernia repair in 1987-88, over one third of the

cases were done in an outpatient setting, but the rates of outpatient surgery by state varied

tremendously, ranging from 89.9% in Washington to 6.3% in Georgia (Mitchell and

Harrow 1994).  Consequently, geographic region is included to account for regional

variation in the use of outpatient surgery.

Unobserved physician characteristics

Physician specialty and years of practice may affect physicians’ decisions regarding

the choice of treatment.  Studies have found that patients seeing physicians of different

specialties used different levels of care and incurred different costs (Bartman et al. 1996;
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Levetan et al. 1999; Selby et al. 1999).  The number of years in practice also influenced

physician referral and prescribing treatment (O'Leary et al. 2000; Rutchik et al. 2001).

Although physician specialty and years of practice may affect the choice between

inpatient and outpatient surgery, they are not included in this study due to data

limitations.

Control Variables: Other Payer Characteristics

In addition to HMO vs. non-HMO coverage, other payer characteristics may

influence the choice of treatment method.  In particular, payment rate, payment method,

and utilization management may play a role.

Payment rate

Payment rate is likely to have an important influence on the choice of treatment

method.  Total payment for a surgical procedure includes the insurer’s payments to

physician and facility, as well as the patient’s out-of-pocket payment.  Payers set the

rates, and the level of rates can encourage or discourage the use of certain types of

services.  For example, a surgical procedure that requires a high out-of-pocket payment

could lead to reduced use of the procedure (Pauly and Erder 1993).  Payment rates

included are total payment, physician payment (the sum of insurer and patient payment),

and the patient’s share of payment for a surgical procedure.

Unobserved payer characteristics

Studies show that payment method and utilization management affect the use of

care, but unfortunately these variables are not available for this analysis.  One study

found that physician group practices that pay physicians based on capitation tend to use

fewer resources (Kralewski et al. 2000).  Utilization review led to reducing the use of

hospital care and surgical procedures (Feldstein et al. 1988; Rosenberg et al. 1995).
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Utilization review, physician profiling and clinical guidelines had a significant effect on

reducing the variation in physician practice (Rizzo 1993; Wolff and Schlesinger 1998;

Kralewski et al. 2000).

The Analytic Model

Based on the empirical specification, an analytic model is formulated to incorporate

relevant factors affecting the choice of outpatient surgery:

Choice of (Outpatient Surgery)

= f (PLAN, health status, number of conditions, total charge, race/ethnicity, age,
gender, income, education, family support, MSA, geographic area, total payment,
physician payment, patient out-of-pocket payment)

Table 5-1 lists the independent variables expected to influence the probability of

choosing outpatient rather than inpatient surgery.  The next chapter describes the

implementation of the analytic model using a specific dataset.

Table 5-1.  Independent Variables Affecting the Probability of Choosing a Surgery
Setting

Variables Characteristics
Type of health plan: HMO vs. non-HMO Payer
Having a gatekeeper Payer
Self-reported health status Patient
Number of conditions Patient
Total charge Patient
Race/ethnicity Patient
Age Patient
Gender Patient
Family income Patient
Education Patient
Family support Patient
MSA Physician
Region Physician
Total payment Payer
Physician payment Payer
Out-of-pocket payment Payer
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CHAPTER 6
DATA, VARIABLES AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The data that test the research questions of this dissertation come from a nationally

representative household survey, the MEPS.  A description of the MEPS dataset is

followed by a detailed description of variables obtained from the survey.  The chapter

concludes with a discussion of statistical methods used for the analysis.

Data

The MEPS is a national probability survey cosponsored by the Agency for

Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the National Center for Health Statistics

(NCHS) to address policy issues in financing for health care.  Begun in 1996, the MEPS

collects information about health care utilization and expenditures to provide nationally

representative estimates for the U.S. civilian non-institutionalized population.  This

dissertation relies on the combined 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data to assess the effect

of HMO coverage on the choice of outpatient or inpatient surgery.

The MEPS consists of four components: the Household Component (HC), the

Medical Provider Component (MPC), the Insurance Component (IC), and the Nursing

Home Component (NHC).  The HC is the core survey that determines the samples of the

MPC and part of the IC.  As part of the HC and the IC, insurance and employment data

are collected from respondents’ employers, unions, and other sources of private health

insurance.  The information includes the number and types of private insurance plans

offered, benefits associated with these plans, premium contributions by employers and

employees, eligibility requirements, and employer characteristics.  The NHC surveys
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nursing homes and persons residing in or admitted to nursing homes at any time during

the survey year.  Because the NHC has a different sample design from the HC, which is

the primary data source for this dissertation, the NHC is not addressed here.

Every year, the HC samples a new panel of households from the respondents to the

previous year’s National Health Interview Survey (NHIS).  Each panel of households is

surveyed through face-to-face interviews five times during a two-year period by using an

overlapping panel design.  For example, the first panel was interviewed between 1996

and 1997, while the interviews of the second panel of households began in 1997 and

continued in 1998.  Due to the overlapping panel design, after the first year of the MEPS

(1996), two panels of households are interviewed each year.  This dissertation pools the

1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data to study the effect of health plan type on the choice of

outpatient surgery.

The response rate for the 1997 survey was 74.0%, 67.9% for the 1998 MEPS, and

64.3% for the 1999 survey (MEPS 2001a; MEPS 2001b; MEPS 2002a).  The 1997 MEPS

dataset has 36,340 respondents, with 22,953 respondents in the 1998 MEPS and 23,565

individuals in the 1999 survey.

Sample Design and Sample Weights

Because the MEPS interviews a portion of the previous year’s NHIS sample, the

MEPS uses the same complex sampling design as the NHIS.  In the sampling design for

the 1995 to 2004 NHIS, the nation is partitioned into 1,995 primary sampling units

(PSUs) that are counties or groups of adjacent counties, and 52 of the largest

metropolitan areas are assigned to 52 PSUs (Botman et al. 2000).  PSUs are further

partitioned into 237 design strata.  PSUs are selected from each stratum, and households

are sampled from each PSU based on known probabilities.  Because of the MEPS’
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overlapping sampling design, when pooling three years’ MEPS data, as this dissertation

does, some adjustment to the assigned PSUs and strata is required to obtain national

estimates (MEPS 2003a).

As a nationally representative survey, each case in the MEPS data represents a

group of Americans that share similar characteristics used to sample from the population.

A sample weight for each case is developed to incorporate in the estimation processes.

These sample weights are constructed to account for sample design, including unequal

probability sampling of the population (i.e., oversampling minority groups), as well as

nonresponse rates and partial responses from some survey participants.  This dissertation

uses sample weights, adjusted by pooled strata and PSUs, to estimate variances and test

hypotheses.

MEPS Data Collection

The MEPS collects data beginning with household interviews (Figure 6-1).

Households are asked about demographics, employment, income, health status, health

insurance, utilization of care, and payment.  Healthcare utilization data include hospital

stays, other hospital care, office-based physician care, other medical provider care, dental

services, home health, prescribed medications, medical equipment and supplies, and

alternative care.  Detailed data for each healthcare encounter are collected, including type

of practitioner, time spent with provider, type of care, medical conditions, main surgical

procedures, charges and/or payments.

When a household reports any use of care, the MEPS subsequently surveys their

medical providers, which becomes the MPC of the MEPS.  Medical providers include

office-based physicians, doctors of osteopathy, other practitioners practicing under

physician supervision, hospitals that provide inpatient, outpatient, and emergency room
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care, home health care agencies, long term care institutions, and pharmacies.  Information

from the MPC is used to verify respondent-reported medical events and collect additional

information.  In particular, the MPC validates respondent-reported payments or charges

and types of services received.

Figure 6-1. The MEPS 
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Medical conditions and type of medical procedures come from respondents’ reports, and

are verified through the MPC survey.  Professional coders then code medical conditions

and procedures into a fully specified ICD-9-CM condition or procedure code.  Due to

confidentiality restrictions, the ICD-9-CM codes are further collapsed into 3-digit

condition codes or 2-digit procedure codes.

Construction of Dataset for Analysis

In order to assess the effect of HMO coverage on the choice of outpatient or

inpatient surgery, the dataset includes only surgeries that were performed in both the

inpatient and outpatient settings.  The dataset constructed for this dissertation comes from

16 MEPS public use data files and three National Health Interview Survey public used

data files, including:

• The 1997, 1998, and 1999 Hospital Inpatient Stays Files (HC-016DF, HC-026DF,
and HC-033DF) (MEPS 2001c; MEPS 2001d; MEPS 2002b): containing
information about types of surgical procedure and medical condition, expenditure,
days of hospital stay, and type of payer.

• The 1997, 1998, and 1999 Outpatient Department Visits Files (HC-016F, HC-
026F, and HC-033F) (MEPS 2001e; MEPS 2001f; MEPS 2002c): containing
information about types of surgical procedure and medical condition, expenditure,
and type of payer.

• The 1997, 1998, and 1999 Consolidated Data Files (HC-020, HC-028, and HC-
038) (MEPS 2001a; MEPS 2001b; MEPS 2002a): providing demographic
information.

• The 1997, 1998, 1999 Person Round Plan Files (HC-047) (MEPS 2003b):
providing detailed information on health plan coverage, including number of plans
covering a specific period of time, type of health plan, and managed care
information.

• The 1998 and 1999 Medical Conditions Files (HC-027 and HC-037) (MEPS
2001g; MEPS 2002d): linking to surgical events in the 1998 and in the 1999
Hospital Inpatient Stays Files and Outpatient Department Visits Files.  Number of
medical conditions associated with a surgical event is used as a control independent
variable, COND.  The 1997 data files do not need this linkage because COND is
provided in the public use files, named NUMCOND.
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• Three linking files (96HIS_97MEPX.DAT, NHMEP98X.DAT, and
NHMEP99X.DAT) (MEPS 2001h; MEPS 2002e; MEPS 2002f): linking survey
information reported by the same respondents in the MEPS and the previous year’s
NHIS; these files are necessary because each year a new MEPS-HC panel is drawn
from the previous year’s NHIS sample.  96HIS_97MEPX.DAT links the 1997
MEPS with the 1996 NHIS, and NHMEP98X.DAT links between the 1998 MEPS
dataset and the 1997 NHIS public use dataset.  NHMEP99X.DAT links the 1999
MEPS with the 1998 NHIS.

• The 1996 NHIS, the 1997 NHIS, and the 1998 NHIS (DA2658.DAT,
DA2954.PERSON, and DA3107p.DAT)  (U.S. Dept. of Health and Human
Services 1998a; U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services 1998b; U.S. Dept. of
Health and Human Services 1999): providing health status information reported by
the MEPS respondents who also participated in the previous year’s NHIS and had a
surgical event during the period of the first MEPS interview.

• The 1996 to 1999 Pool Estimates Files (H36.ssp) (MEPS 2003a): containing
adjusted strata and PSU for pooling multiple years' MEPS data.

Figure 6-2 shows a step-by-step data construction, and Appendix B contains the

corresponding SAS programming:

1. Step 1: Take the 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS Hospital Inpatient Stays files (HC-
016D, HC-026D, and HC-033D), keep only scheduled surgical cases, i.e., exclude
cases that “operation or surgical procedure” is not the main reason for
hospitalization (in the MEPS dataset, RSNINHOS not equal to “1”); take the 1997,
1998, and 1999 MEPS Outpatient Department Visits files (HC-016F, HC-026F,
and HC-033F), exclude cases that indicate no surgical procedure performed on the
visit (in the MEPS dataset, SURGPROC=“0”);

2. Step 2: Merge the above two files with the 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS Full Year
Consolidated Data files (HC-020, HC-028, and HC-038), keep only cases for age 0
to 64, and add types and number of health plan coverage in the time when a surgery
occurred by linking the constructed data files with person round plan files (HC-
047).

3. Step 3: Refine the dataset by selecting surgical procedures that are reported as both
inpatient and outpatient surgeries.  This step is first based on a variable in the
MEPS datasets: SURGPROC in Hospital Stay File, and SURGNAME in
Outpatient Visit File.  If SURGPROC or SURGNAME do not provide specific type
of surgery, then the selection process is based on the variables of two-digit ICD-9
procedure codes (IPPRO1X and IPPRO2X in Hospital Stay File, and OPPRO1X in
Outpatient Visit File).

a. First, choose cases having one of six main surgical procedures
(arthroscopic surgery, cardiac catheterization, tonsillectomy, dilation and
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curettage (D&C), cataract surgery, and pacemaker) in the MEPS variable
(SURGPROC or SURGNAME).

b. Second, match the remaining cases that have valid ICD-9 procedure codes
(from 01 to 99) with the list of ICD-9 procedure codes reported as both
inpatient and outpatient cases in the 1996 National Health Care Survey
(Table 6-1).

4. Step 4: Exclude cases with non-private insurer payers.

5. Link cases from Step 4 with the 1998 and 1999 medical condition files (HC-027 and
HC-037) to get the number of conditions associated with the surgical events in the
1998 and 1999 MEPS.

6. Then, merge the data file with the 1996-99 pooled estimate file (HC-036) to obtain
the reassigned strata and PSU after pooling the 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data.

This dissertation uses the 1996 National Health Care Survey as the reference for

constructing the dataset because the 1996 National Health Care Survey contains the most

recent and complete national information on inpatient and outpatient surgeries.  However,

since new technology could be developed over the time, it is possible that certain

inpatient surgeries in 1996 might have become mostly outpatient surgeries in 1997, 1998,

or 1999.  One component of the National Health Care Surveys, the National Hospital

Discharge Survey, collects inpatient data every year.  Thus the 1997, 1998, and 1999

inpatient surgical cases in the National Hospital Discharge Surveys are used to verify that

surgical procedures that had inpatient and outpatient cases in 1996 were still reported as

inpatient surgery in 1997, 1998, and 1999 (Owings and Lawrence 1999; Popovic and

Kozak 2000; Popovic 2001).

Table 6-1 shows the number of cases of surgeries that were reported as inpatient

and outpatient surgery.  Ratios of inpatient to outpatient cases (I/O ratio) are included for

both the MEPS data and the data from the 1996 National Health Care Surveys.  While
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Figure 6-2. Dataset Construction
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the National Health Care Surveys collect data from providers, the MEPS interviews

households from the population.  Because of different sources for the information, the I/O

ratios reported in the MEPS data differ from those in the 1996 National Health Care

Survey.  In 1996, only 11.4% of the population under age 65 had an outpatient visit or

inpatient discharge with procedures (Owing and Kozak 1998).  Given that the MEPS

sampled a household based on characteristics other than type of surgery, it is likely that

people having certain types of surgeries are not sampled into MEPS.  Therefore, the 1996

National Health Care Surveys serve as an external reference to select procedures for this

dissertation.  A subset of data containing only cases of surgical procedures with an I/O

ratio between 0.2 and 5 is also constructed to test one of the research questions.

The resulting dataset contains 814 cases representing 9,595,656 surgical cases in

the nation between 1997 and 1999, including 3,333,464 surgical cases in 1997; 3,466,624

cases in 1998; and 2,795,568 in 1999.  The dataset requires an additional modification to

the original inpatient vs. outpatient coding.  Because this dissertation defines inpatient

surgery as a surgery with at least one night inpatient stay, cases from Hospital Inpatient

Stay files with zero night stays are recoded as outpatient surgical cases.  Table 6-1 shows

the unweighted number of cases by type of surgical procedures in the final dataset.

A Subset of the Constructed Dataset

A subset of the final constructed dataset is prepared to include only cases of

surgical procedures that had ratios of inpatient to outpatient cases (I/O ratios) between 0.2

and 5 in the 1996 National Health Care Survey (Table 6-2).  Thus, cases excluded from

the subset are surgeries that were mostly done in one of the settings (i.e., inpatient or

outpatient setting).  This subset contains 391 cases, including 203 inpatient cases and 188

outpatient cases.
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Table 6-1. Number of Cases by Type of Procedure

The 1997, 1998, 1999 MEPS
(Private Insured)SURGERY (based on a variable in the

MEPS dataa) TOTAL Inpatient Outpatient I/Ob

1996
NHCS
I/Ob

Arthroscopic surgery 157 18 139 0.13 0.04
Cardiac Catheterization 70 43 27 1.59 2.50
Dilation and Curettage 79 6 73 0.08 0.16
Tonsillectomy 66 14 52 0.27 0.09
Cataract Surgery 35 0 35 0 0.04
Pacemaker 6 5 1 5.00 6.5
Two-Digit ICD-9 Procedure Codec and the Description
03 Spinal cord and canal operations 3 3 0 # 1.20
06 Thyroid and parathyroid operations 7 4 3 1.33 1.85
08 Eyelids operations 2 0 2 0 0.17
16 Orbit/eyeball operations 5 1 4 0.25 0.87
18 External ear operations 2 0 2 0 0.27
19 Middle ear reconstructure 1 1 0 # 0.07
20 Other mid and inner ear operations 19 0 19 0 0.05
21 Operations on nose 7 0 7 0 0.11
22 Nasal sinus operations 4 0 4 0 0.07
23 Tooth removal & restoration 1 0 1 0 0.17
27 Other mouth and face operations 1 0 1 0 0.49
28 Tonsil and adenoid operations 5 1 4 0.25 0.09
29 Operations on pharynx 1 0 1 0 0.40
31 Larynx trachea operations 3 0 3 0 0.81
33 Other operations on lung, bronchus 1 0 1 0 1.63
36 Operations on heart vessels 4 4 0 # 21.00
37 Other heart and pericardium operations 2 2 0 # 2.70
38 Vessel incision, excision, and 2 0 2 0 5.11
39 Other operations on vessels 4 3 1 3.00 6.94
40 Lymphatic system operations 1 0 1 0 1.05
44 Other gastric operations 4 1 3 0.33 1.61
45 Intestine incision, excision,

anastomosis
16 2 14 0.14 0.31

48 Rectal & perirectal operations 1 1 0 # 0.51
49 Operations on anus 4 0 4 0 0.21
51 Biliary tract operations 61 32 29 1.10 1.22
53 Repair of hernia 19 5 14 0.36 0.21
54 Other abdomen region operations 3 1 2 0.50 0.97
56 Operations on ureter 2 0 2 0 0.93
57 Urinary bladder operations 7 6 1 6.00 0.47
59 Other urinary tract operations 2 2 0 # 1.45
60 Prostate & seminal vesicle operations 3 3 0 # 1.69
63 Operations on Sperm cord, epididymis,

vas deferens
6 0 6 0 0.05

64 Operations on penis 2 0 2 0 0.25
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Table 6-1. Continued

The 1997, 1998, 1999 MEPS
(Private Insured)

Two-Digit ICD-9 Procedure Codesc and
the Description TOTAL Inpatient Outpatient I/Ob

1996
NHCS
I/Ob

65 Operations on ovary 3 2 1 2.00 3.84
66 Fallopian tube operations 12 2 10 0.20 1.07
67 Operations on cervix 4 0 4 0 0.11
68 Other uterine incision and excision 54 52 2 26 1.73
69 Other uterus and support operations 6 0 6 0 0.20
70 Vagina and cul-de-sac operations 2 2 0 # 1.90
76 Facial bone and joint operations 2 1 1 1 2.04
77 Incision, excision, division bone 16 1 15 0.07 0.48
78 Other bone operations except face 8 4 4 1 0.73
80 Incision, excision joint 7 6 1 6.00 0.24
81 Joint repair 37 19 18 1.06 1.04
83 Other muscle, tendon, fascia,

bursa operations
3 2 1 2 0.57

84 Other musculoskeletal procedures 9 4 5 0.80 3.13
85 Operations on the breast 15 4 11 0.40 0.18
86 Skin & subcutaneous operations 13 0 13 0 0.65
97 Replace & remove devices 2 2 0 # 0.49

Total cases based on ICD-9 401 174 227 0.77
GRAND TOTAL 814 260 554 0.47

Note: # These procedures have zero outpatient cases, so the ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases is invalid.

a These six surgeries are based on a MEPS’ variable, SURGNAME in Outpatient Department Visit data
files and SURGPROC in Hospital Inpatient Stay files.

b I/O represents the ratios of inpatient to outpatient cases.

c These cases did not have information in "SURGNAME" or "SURGPROC", but had reported information
in “OPPRO1X” (the MEPS Outpatient Department Visit data files) or “IPPRO1X” and/or “IPPRO2X” (the
MEPS Hospital Inpatient Stay data files).
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Table 6-2. Number of the Subset of Cases by Type of Procedure

The 1997, 1998, 1999 MEPS
SURGERY (based on a variable in the
MEPSa)

TOTAL Inpatient Outpatient I/Ob

1996
NHCS
I/Ob

Cardiac Catheterization 70 43 27 1.59 2.50
Two-Digit ICD-9 Procedure Code and the Description
03 Spinal cord and canal operations 3 3 0 # 1.20
06 Thyroid, parathyroid operations 7 4 3 1.33 1.85
16 Orbit, eyeball operations 5 1 4 0.25 0.87
18 External ear operations 2 0 2 0 0.27
29 Operations on pharynx 1 0 1 0 0.40
31 Larynx, trachea, neck operations 3 0 3 0 0.81
33 Other operations on lung, bronchus 1 0 1 0 1.63
37 Other heart, pericardium operations 2 2 0 # 2.70
40 Lymphatic system operations 1 0 1 0 1.05
44 Other gastric operations 4 1 3 0.33 1.61
45 Intestine incision, excision,

anastomosis
16 2 14 0.14 0.31

48 Rectal & perirectal operations 1 1 0 # 0.51
49 Operations on anus 4 0 4 0 0.21
51 Biliary tract operations 61 32 29 1.10 1.22
53 Repair of hernia 19 5 14 0.36 0.21
54 Other abdomen region operations 3 1 2 0.50 0.97
57 Urinary bladder operations 7 6 1 6.00 0.47
59 Other urinary tract operations 2 2 0 # 1.45
60 Prostate, seminal vesicle operations 3 3 0 # 1.69
64 Operations on penis 2 0 2 0 0.25
65 Operations on ovary 3 2 1 2.00 3.84
66 Fallopian tube operations 12 2 10 0.20 1.07
68 Other uterine incision, excision 54 52 2 26 1.73
69 Other uterus, support operations 6 0 6 0 0.20
70 Vagina & cul-de-sac operations 2 2 0 # 1.90
76 Facial bone & joint operations 2 1 1 1 2.04
77 Incision, excision, division bone 16 1 15 0.07 0.48
78 Other bone operations except face 8 4 4 1 0.73
80 Incision, excision joint 7 6 1 6.00 0.24
81 Joint repair 37 19 18 1.06 1.04
83 Other muscle, tendon, fascia, bursa

operations
3 2 1 2 0.57

84 Other musculoskeletal procedures 9 4 5 0.80 3.13
86 Skin & subcutaneous operations 13 0 13 0 0.65
97 Replace & remove devices 2 2 0 # 0.49

Total cases based on ICD-9 321 160 161 0.77
GRAND TOTAL 391 203 188 0.47

Note: # These procedures have zero outpatient cases, so the ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases is invalid.

a This surgery was from a MEPS’s variable, SURGNAME in Outpatient Department Visit data files and
SURGPROC in Hospital Inpatient Stay files.

b I/O represents the ratios of inpatient to outpatient cases.  All cases in this Table had surgeries with an I/O
ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the 1996 National Health Care Surveys.
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Table 6-3. Independent Variables by Type of Characteristic, Conceptual Basis, and Questions from the MEPS

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

PLAN
(Type of
Health
Plan)

Payer HMO status increases the
likelihood of having an
outpatient surgery.

Since HMOs tend to
manage care by reducing
expensive care, such as
inpatient surgeries, when
there are less costly
alternatives, i.e.,
outpatient surgeries,
HMO patients may be
more likely to have a
surgery on an outpatient
setting than those in non-
HMO plans.

If the person is covered by private insurance and answered one of the following
questions using the term “HMO,”  HMO is set to “yes.”

1. From which of the sources on this card did anyone in the family purchase health
insurance? (HX23)
Possible Answers:
1: From a group or association; 2: From a health insurance purchasing alliance; 3:
Directly through a school; 4: Directly from an insurance agent; 5: Directly from
insurance company; 6: Directly from an HMO; 7: From a union; 8: From anyone’s
previous employer (cobra); 9: From anyone’s previous employer (not cobra); 10:
From spouse’s/deceased spouse’s previous employer; 11: From some other
employer; 12: Under plan of someone not living here; 91: Other source; -7:
Refuse;  -8: Don’t know

2. {You mentioned that (PERSON) {(are/is)/(were/was)} self-employed and had
health insurance through that business.} Which category on this card comes closest
to {the main/another} way (PERSON) (purchase/purchases) this insurance?
(HX03)
Possible Answers:
1: From a professional association; 2: From a small business group; 3: From a
union; 4: From a health insurance purchasing alliance; 5: Directly from an
insurance agent; 6: Directly from insurance company; 7: Directly from an HMO; 8:
From a previous employer; 9: From a previous employer (cobra); 91: Other; -7:
Refuse; -8: Don’t know.

3. What is the name of the insurance company or HMO from which
(POLICYHOLDER) receives hospital and physician benefits? (HX51)
Possible Answer:
1: Insurance company; 2: HMO; 3: Self-insured company.
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

PLAN
(Type of
Health
Plan-
Continued)

Payer (Continued) 4. From which of the sources on this card did anyone in the family purchase health
insurance?
Possible Answers:
1: From a group or association; 2: From a health insurance purchasing alliance; 3:
Directly through a school; 4: Directly from an insurance agent; 5: Directly from
insurance company; 6: Directly from an HMO; 7: From a union; 8: From anyone’s
previous employer (cobra); 9: From anyone’s previous employer (not cobra); 10:
From spouse’s/deceased spouse’s previous employer; 11: From some other
employer; 12: Under plan of someone not living here; 91: Other source; -7: Refuse;
-8. Don’t know.

5. What is the name of the {other} insurance company or HMO for
(POLICYHOLDER)’s (ESTABLISHMENT) insurance? (HX54)
Possible Answers:
1: Insurance company; 2: HMO; 3: Self-insured company.

6. If the person answered yes to the following question (MC01):
Now I will ask you a few questions about how (POLICYHOLDER)’s health
insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT) works for non-emergency care.  We are
interested in knowing if (POLICYHOLDER)’s (ESTABLISHMENT) plan is an
HMO, that is, a Health Maintenance Organization. With an HMO, you must
generally receive care from HMO physicians. For other doctors, the expense is not
covered unless you were referred by the HMO or there was a medical emergency. Is
(POLICYHOLDER)’s (INSURER NAME) an HMO?
Possible Answers:
Yes, No
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

PLAN
(Type of
Health
Plan-
Continued)

Payer Gatekeeper, as a managed
care approach, could reduce
the use of inpatient surgery

{(Do/Does)/As of (END DATE), did} (POLICYHOLDER)’s insurance plan
require (POLICYHOLDER) to sign up with a certain primary care doctor, group
of doctors, or a certain clinic which (POLICYHOLDER) must go to for all of
(POLICYHOLDER)’s routine care? (MC02)
Possible Answers:
1: Yes; 2: No; -7: Refuse; -8: Don’t know

HLTH
(Self-
reported
Health
Status)

Patient Patients with worse pre-
surgery health tend to have
an inpatient surgery.

In general, compared to other people of (PERSON)'s age, would you say that
(PERSON)'s health is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor (E01)
Possible Answers:
1: Excellent; 2: Very good; 3: Good; 4: Fair; 5: Poor; -9: Not ascertained; -8:
Don’t know; -7: Refused; -3: No Data in round; -1: Inapplicable.

COND
(Number of
conditions)

Patient The more conditions
associated with a surgical
event, the higher the level
of severity tends to be.
Thus, an inpatient surgery
tends to be chosen.

A constructed variable based on what respondents reported on their conditions,
which are then coded by professional coders into ICD-9 Codes.  COND is the
counts of the ICD-9 codes.

Was this hospital stay related to any specific health condition or were any
conditions discovered during this hospital stay? (HS03)
Possible Answers:
Yes, No
What conditions were discovered or led (PERSON) to enter the hospital? (HS04)

TCH (Total
Charge)

Patient The level of charge
represents the intensity of
the procedure.  High
charges are set for
procedures requiring
extensive care.

A constructed variable from a series of charge/payment questions.  Please refer
to payment information at the end of this Table since this variable is imputed
from a series of charge/payment questions.
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

AGE Patient Young patients are
more likely to have an
outpatient surgery.

What is (READ NAME BELOW)'s date of birth?  Enter MM/DD/YYYY.

GENDER Patient Male patients tend to
have outpatient
surgeries.

I have (PERSON) recorded as (READ GENDER BELOW). Is that correct?
Possible Answers:
1: Male; 2: Female

RACE
(Race/
Ethnicity)

Patient People of different
races/ethnicities may
use health care
differently due to the
differences in
morbidity and
mortality, presentation
of symptoms, and
communication with
physicians.

Please look at this card and tell me the group which best describes (PERSON)'s
racial background. (RE101)
Possible Answers:
1: American Indian; 2: Aleut, Eskimo; 3: Asian Or Pacific Islander; 4: Black; 5:
White; 6: Other; -7: Refused; -8: Don’t know
Which group represents (PERSON)'s main national origin or ancestry (RE99)
Possible Answers:
1: Puerto Rican; 2: Cuban; 3: Mexican, Mexican-American, Mexicano, Chicano; 4:
Other Latin American; 5: Other Spanish; 91: Other; -7: Refused; -8: Don’t Know

INCOME
(Annual
family
income as a
percent of
Federal
Poverty
Level)

Patient Affordability of a
surgery can affect the
decision of surgery
settings

A constructed variable based on all income sources reported by respondents.  The
following are several key questions asked:
How much money did (READ NAME(S) ABOVE) receive from wages or salary,
tips, commissions, or bonuses? (IN18)
How much did (READ NAME(S) ABOVE) receive in interest from savings
accounts, bonds, NOW accounts, money market accounts, or similar types of
investments? (IN19)
How much money did (READ NAME(S) ABOVE) receive from alimony? (IN22)
How much money was (READ NAME(S) ABOVE)’s net gain or net loss from the
sale of property or other assets, including the sale of (his/her/their) home, if it was
taxable? (IN24)
Looking at this card, which range best estimates how much money was received
(from Social Security and equivalent tier 1 Railroad Retirement benefits)? (IN32)
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

EDU
(Education)

Patient Lack of knowledge
about health care may
discourage the use of
certain types of care

What is the highest grade or year of regular school (PERSON) ever completed?
(RE103)
Possible Answers:
0-17 Years.

SUPPORT
(Family
support)

Patient Family support
increases the
likelihood of
outpatient surgery.

For adults, this is a constructed variable based on the interview roster of household
members and the following question:
{(Are/Is) (PERSON) now/As of December 31, 1996, (were/was)  (PERSON)}
married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married? (RE97)
Possible Answers:
1: Married; 2: Widowed; 3: Divorced; 4: Separated; 5: Never Married.
SUPPORT is set to “1”—married and living with spouse; otherwise, “0”.
For children, if both father and mother ID is indicated, i.e. mother and father live
in the household, SUPPORT is set to “1”—From 2-Parent Family; otherwise, “0.”

MSA (Living
inside MSA/
non-MSA)

Physician Physicians practicing
in MSAs have better
access to ambulatory
surgical center, than
those in non-MSAs,
thus are more likely to
prescribe an outpatient
surgery.

Assigned when sampled

REGION
(Geographic
Region)

Physician Physicians practicing
in some regions of the
country tend to use
more outpatient
surgeries than those in
other regions.

Assigned When sampled
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

SPECIALTY
(Physician’s
Specialty)

Physician Physician training
affects clinical
decision-making.

Not available due to data limitation

YEARS OF
PRACTICE
(Number of
years
practicing)

Physician Year of practicing
reflects physician’s
training, and thus
affects clinical
decision

Not available due to data limitation

Physician
Payment
Method
(Capitation,
discount FFS,
or FFS)

Payer How a physician is
paid produces
different incentives.
Capitation
encourages a cost-
conscious practice
style, while FFS
rewards productivity.

Not available due to data limitation

PTPAY
(Out-of-
pocket
payment)

Payer Higher patient out-of-
pocket payment for a
surgery (inpatient or
outpatient)
encourages patients
to express the
concern of
affordability.

A constructed variable from a series of charge/payment questions.  Please refer to
payment information at the end of this Table since this variable is imputed from a
series of charge/payment questions.
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Table 6-3. Continued

Variable Type of
Characteristic Conceptual Basis Questions in the MEPS Questionnaires and Possible Answers

TOTAL
(Total
Payment)

Payer Higher payment for
inpatient surgery
encourages doing a
surgery in inpatient
settings.

PAYMD
(Physician
Payment)

Payer Higher physician
payment for a surgery
(inpatient or
outpatient)
discourages doing a
surgery in a
particular setting.

A constructed variable from a series of charge/payment questions, and supplemented
with survey results from the Medical Provider Survey.  The followings are some of
the key questions:
To whom was the bill sent?

How much was the total charge for (PERSON)’s stay at (HOSPITAL) that began on
(ADMIT DATE)/(PERSON)’s visit to (PROVIDER) on (VISIT DATE)/the last
purchase of {NAME OF PRESCRIBED MEDICINE...} for (PERSON)/the services
for (FLAT FEE GROUP) for (PERSON)/the {OME ITEM GROUP NAME} used
by (PERSON) since (START DATE)/ services received at home from (PROVIDER)
during (MONTH) for (PERSON)/(PROVIDER)’s services as part of the visit made
on (VISIT DATE)}?  (CP09)

Is this a situation in which (PERSON) (are/is) required to pay a certain set amount
each time {(PERSON) (visit/visits) (PROVIDER) regardless of what happens during
the visit/(PERSON) (receive/receives) services of this type}? (CP10)
How much of the {{AMT TOT CH}/total charge} did anyone in the family pay for
(PERSON)’s stay at (HOSPITAL) that began on (ADMIT DATE)/ (PERSON)’s
visit to (PROVIDER) on (VISIT DATE)/the last purchase of {NAME OF
PRESCRIBED MEDICINE...} for (PERSON)/the services for (FLAT FEE GROUP)
for (PERSON)/the {OME ITEM GROUP NAME} used by (PERSON) since
(START DATE)/services received at home from (PROVIDER) during (MONTH)
for (PERSON) /(PROVIDER)’s services as part of the visit made on (VISIT
DATE)}?  (CP11)

How much did (SOURCE) pay?  (CP13)
Has any source reimbursed or paid back anything to (PERSON) (or anyone in the
family) for the amount paid ‘out-of-pocket’? That is, has any source reimbursed any
of the {$/% FAMILY PAID} paid? (CP14)
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Table 6-4. Description of Variables

Variable Label Type Description
Dependent Variable
  INOUT Outpatient Surgery Nominal Two classes:  outpatient or inpatient
Independent Variables
  PLAN Type of health plan Nominal Four classes:  One-HMO, One non-HMO gatekeeper, one non-HMO non-

gatekeeper, Two-plan
  HLTH Self-reported Health Status Ordinal Five levels: poor, fair, good, very good, excellent
  COND Number of conditions Ordinal Three levels: 0-1, 2, 3-4 conditions
  TCH Total Charge Continuous Total charge
  RACE Race/Ethnicity Nominal Two classes: Non-Hispanic White,

                     Non-white or Hispanics
  AGE Age Continuous 0 to 64 years old
 GENDER Gender Nominal Two classes: Male, Female
 INCOME Annual family income as % FPLa Ordinal Five levels:  Less than 100% FPL, 100-124%FPL,

125-199% FPL, 200-399% FPL, 400% FPL or more
  EDU Education Ordinal Three levels of education: less than high school, high school, some college or

higher
 SUPPORT Family support Nominal Two classes: “1”-“Living with spouse” (adults), or

                            “from a two-parent family" children)”;
                     “0”-“not living with spouse” (adults), or
                            “from a one-parent family” (children).

  MSA MSA Nominal Two classes: MSA, Non-MSA
  REGION Region Nominal Four classes: Northeast, Midwest, South, West
  TOTAL Total Payment Continuous Sum of payer share of facility payment and physician payment, and patient’s

share of payment
  PAYMD Physician Payment Continuous Physician payment from payer and from patient
  PTPAY Out-of-pocket payment Continuous Patient share of facility and physician payment
  YEAR Year Nominal Three classes: 1997, 1998, and 1999

a FPL: Federal Poverty Level.
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Variables

This section describes variables used in the analysis.  Some variables come directly

from the MEPS dataset, such as age, income, and health status, while others are

constructed from two or more MEPS variables, such as family support, race/ethnicity,

and payment.  Table 6-3 shows the original questions in the MEPS used to derive

independent variables.  Based on the conceptual model of treatment choice developed in

Chapter 4 (see Figure 4-3), each variable in Table 6-3 is specified as one of the patient,

physician, and payer characteristics that jointly determine the choice between inpatient

and outpatient surgery.  Table 6-3 presents the characteristics, the conceptual basis, and

the origins of each variable.  Table 6-4 further describes the final formats of the variables

in the constructed dataset.  Table 6-5 contains descriptive statistics for discrete variables,

and Table 6-6 provides descriptive statistics for continuous variables.

Dependent Variable

The dependent variable, INOUT, is dichotomous (INOUT=1 for outpatient surgery,

INOUT=0 for inpatient surgery).  An inpatient surgery was defined as a surgical

procedure performed during a patient hospital stay of one or more nights, while an

outpatient surgery was performed in an outpatient setting or in an inpatient setting with

zero nights stay.  In the dataset, 68.1% of the cases were outpatient surgeries while 31.9%

were inpatient surgical procedures (Table 6-5).

Primary Independent Variables

To assess the effect of HMO enrollment status on the choice of surgery setting,

PLAN was the primary independent variable.  PLAN had four possible values:

1. One HMO: people with one health insurance plan, which was an HMO;
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2. One non-HMO gatekeeper plan: people with one health insurance plan, which was a
non-HMO gatekeeper health plan;

3. One non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan: people with one health insurance plan, which
was a non-HMO non-gatekeeper health plan; and

4. Two-plan coverage: those covered by two health plans.

The MEPS identified an individual’s HMO enrollment status through the questions

listed in Table 6-3.  When a respondent was not enrolled in an HMO, or was not certain

about their health plan type, he/she was classified as a non-HMO enrollee.  Among all the

surgical cases in the constructed dataset, 46.3% were covered by one HMO health plan,

6.0% were enrollees of a non-HMO gatekeeper plan, and 38.9% were enrolled in a non-

HMO, non-gatekeeper plan.  Figure 6-3 shows the breakdown of the 8.7% of respondents

having two-plan coverage (71 cases).  The majority of respondents with two health plans

(54 cases) were covered by at least one non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan.

Fi

Two HMOs
n=13

One HMO & One Non-HMO Gatekeeper plan
n=4

One HMO & One Non-HMO Non-Gatekeeper plan
n=30
Covered by Two Health
Plans
n=71
gure 6-3. Types of Health Plan Coverage for Cases with Two-plan Coverage

One Non-HMO Gatekeeper & One Non-HMO Non-
Gatekeeper plan or
Two Non-HMO Non-Gatekeeper plans
n=24
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Table 6-5. Descriptive Statistics for Discrete Variables (Unweighted n=814; Weighted
n=9,595,657)

Weighteda UnweightedLevel/Class Frequency % Frequency %
Outpatient  6,771,182   70.6    554   68.1INOUT
Inpatient  2,824,475   29.4    260   31.9
One-HMO  4,406,708   45.9    377   46.3
One non-HMO Gatekeeper     577,144  6.0      49  6.0
One non-HMO non-
Gatekeeper Plan  3,671,750   38.3    317   38.9

PLAN

Two plans     940,056     9.8      71     8.7
Poor     324,875     3.4      32     3.9
Fair  1,045,211   10.9    105   12.9
Good  2,606,597   27.2    222   27.3
Very good  3,056,292   31.9    258   31.8

HLTH

Excellent  2,552,196   26.6    195   24.0
0       45,606     0.5        2     0.3
1  8,535,207   89.9    728   89.4
2     853,355     8.9      68     8.4

COND

3-4     161,490     1.7      16     2.0
Non-Hispanic White  8,258,534   86.1    644   79.1RACE
Non-White or Hispanic  1,337,123   13.9    170   20.9
Male  4,187,401   43.6    313   38.5GENDER
Female  5,408,257   56.4    501   61.5
Less than 100% FPL     339,691     3.5      36     4.2
100-124% FPL     294,664     3.1      31     3.8
125-199% FPL    797,722     8.3      83   10.2
200-399% FPL  3,278,588   34.2    298   36.6

INCOME

400% FPL or More  4,884,992   50.9    366   45.0
Less than High School    682,436     7.2      79     9.8
High school  4,776,133   50.1    397   49.1

EDU

Some college or higher  4,069,169   42.7    333   41.2
Living with spouse/ two  6,970,556   72.6    588   72.2SUPPORT
No spouse/single parent  2,625,101   27.4    226   27.8
MSA  7,865,969   82.0    633   77.8MSA
Non-MSA  1,729,688   18.0    181   22.2
Northeast  1,942,467   20.2    166   20.4
Midwest  2,614,114   27.2    205   25.2
South  3,613,755   37.7    314   38.6

REGION

West  1,425,322   14.9    129   15.9
1997  3,333,464   34.7    358   44.0
1998  3,466,624   36.1    248   30.5

YEAR

1999  2,795,568   29.1    208   25.6
a Number of weighted cases is the product of number unweighted cases and the corresponding sample
weight of each unweighted case.
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Table 6-6. Descriptive Statistics for Continuous Variables (Unweighted n=814; Weighted
n=9,595,657)

Weighteda Unweighted

Mean Standard
Error Mean Standard

Error
AGE      37.84     0.76     38.82     0.58
TCH (Total Charge) 6,456.13 249.47 6,808.49 245.13
TOTAL (Total Payment) 3,800.08 159.76 4,094.96 167.18
PAYMD (Physician Payment)   994.95   51.34 1,013.58   47.57
PTPAY
(Patient Out-of-pocket Payment)

  151.91   16.57    154.57   12.70

a weighted data are based on information of each unweighted case and its corresponding sample weight.
The means and standard errors of this column are the results of 9,595,657 weighted cases.

Cases that did not report health plan information (23 cases) were included in the

non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan category.  Table 6-7 and Table 6-8 compare cases

reporting a non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan with those that did not provide health plan

information.  Most of the characteristics did not differ significantly between the two

groups, although three variables were significantly different, including percentage of

high-income cases (income 400% FPL or higher), total payment, and patient payment.

Because the two groups of surgery cases had similar characteristics, cases with no plan

information were included in the non-HMO non-gatekeeper category.

When excluding surgeries performed primarily in either an inpatient or outpatient

setting, as defined in Table 6-2, the subset of cases had a similar distribution across types

of health plan coverage (Table 6-9).  Over 48% were HMO enrollees, while 36.3% had

non-HMO non-gatekeeper health plan coverage.  Only 3.8% indicated that they were

enrolled in a non-HMO gatekeeping plan, and 11.3% were covered by two plans.
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Table 6-7.  Comparing Cases with a Non-HMO Non- Gatekeeper Plan and Cases with No
Self-Reported Plan Information (Nominal and Ordinal Variables)

Self-Reported
Non-HMO

Non-Gatekeeper Plan
(n=294)

No Plan
Information

(n=23)

Variables Level/Class Percenta

Outpatient 70.7 73.9
Inpatient 29.3 26.1

INOUT

p value 0.7480
0-1 91.5 91.3
2      7.5           4.4
3-4      1.0           4.4

COND

p value 0.5255
Poor 3.1           8.7
Fair 14.0 13.0
Good 27.3 30.4
Very good 33.5 17.4
Excellent 22.2 30.4

HLTH

p value 0.3607
Yes 55.4 47.8
No 44.6 52.2

Excellent/
Very Good
Health p value 0.4808

Yes 17.0 21.7
No 83.0 78.3

Fair/Poor
Health

p value 0.5648
Non-Hispanic White 82.7 78.3
Non-White or Hispanic 17.3 21.7

RACE

p value 0.5957
Male 39.1 39.1
Female 60.9 60.9

GENDER

p value 0.9989
Living with spouse/ two
parents 74.8 60.9

No spouse/single parent 25.2 39.1

SUPPORT

p value 0.1441
MSA 66.0 78.3
Non-MSA 34.0 21.7

MSA

p value 0.2300
Northeast 16.7 13.0
Midwest 34.4 21.7
South 34.4 47.8
West 14.6 17.4

REGION

P value 0.4969
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Table 6-7. Continued

Self-Reported
Non-HMO

Non-Gatekeeper Plan
(n=294)

No Plan
Information

(n=23)

Variables Level/Class Percent
Less than 100% FPL   3.7   4.4
100-124% FPL   6.5   8.7
125-199% FPL 10.2   8.7
200-399% FPL 36.1 56.5
400% FPL or More 43.5 21.7

INCOME

p value 0.2869
Yes 43.5 21.7
No 56.5 78.3

High Income
(400% FPL or
more) p value 0.0425

Some High School or 11.0 17.4
High School Graduate 46.7 39.1
Some College or 42.3 43.5

EDU

p value 0.5974
Yes 11.0 17.4
No (High School Graduate 89.0 82.6

Some High
School or
Less p value 0.3450

1997 44.6 26.1
1998 32.0 34.8
1999 23.5 39.1

YEAR

p value 0.1467
a Percent is based on unweighted number of cases.
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Table 6-8.  Comparing Cases with a Non-HMO Non-Gatekeeper Plan and Cases with No
Self-Reported Plan Information (Continuous Variables)

Self-Reported
Non-HMO

Non-Gatekeeper
Plan (n=294)

No Plan
Information (n=23)

Mean Standard
Error Mean Standard

Error
p

value
AGE      39.58       1.01      36.30       3.33 0.3471
TCH (Total Charge) 6,982.87   420.22 5,814.33   906.02 0.2429
TOTAL (Total Payment) 4,812.24   338.02 3,185.44   692.88 0.0356
FACILITY (Facility Payment) 3,381.75   299.73 2,255.85   613.56 0.1002
PAYMD (Physician Payment) 1,161.20     86.47    875.78   212.79 0.2149
PTPAY (Patient Out-of-
pocket Payment)

   269.29     28.85      53.81     34.41 0.0000

Table 6-9. Cases for the Subset of the Dataset by Health Plan Coverage

Weighted Unweighted
Cases Percent Cases Percent

One HMO plan 2,166,381   49.5   190   48.6
One non-HMO gatekeeper plan    154,471     3.5     15     3.8
One non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan 1,510,203   34.5   142   36.3
Two plans    545,084   12.5     44   11.3
TOTAL 4,376,139 100.0   391 100.0

Note: This subset of data includes only cases of surgical procedures having an I/O ratio between 0.2 and
5.0 in the 1996 National Health Care Surveys.  Number of weighted cases is the product of the number of
unweighted cases and the corresponding sample weight of each unweighted case.

Control Variables: Patient Characteristics

For the purpose of this analysis, self-perceived health status (HLTH) represents

pre-surgery health in general.  In the MEPS, self-perceived health status was reported in

each interview.  Thus, the health status reported in the interview prior to the surgical

procedure was used.  For example, if a respondent had a surgery during the second round

of the interview (Round Two), the health status reported in the previous round (Round

One) was used. Almost 56.0% of the surgical cases indicated that their health status was

“excellent” or “very good,” while 27.3% reported “good” health status.  Only a small
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percent (3.9%) reported “poor” health status, with 12.9% reporting “fair” health status

(Table 6-5).

For surgical cases occurring during the first round of the MEPS interview, the pre-

surgery health status came from the previous year’s NHIS by linking the MEPS file with

the 1996, 1997, and 1998 NHIS data.  There were 63 cases in the 1997 MEPS, 51 cases

in the 1998 MEPS, and 49 cases in the 1999 MEPS having health status (HLTH)

information from the previous year’s NHIS data files.  

Number of conditions (COND) was the count of ICD-9 condition codes reported in

a surgical event.  COND was taken directly from a variable (NUMCOND) in the 1997

MEPS dataset, but for 1998 and 1999 MEPS data, COND was the count of medical

conditions that could be linked to the surgical event.  Most cases (89.4%) had one

condition, while 10.4% had two to four conditions associated with the surgical event

(Table 6-5).

Total charge (TCH) was the sum of facility, physician, and patient charge, and was

taken directly from the MEPS dataset.  Total charge was used as an indication of the

intensity of the service rendered, and was intended to control for the severity of the

surgery.  The mean charge per case was $6,808.49 (Table 6-6).

Patients’ race (RACE) was a constructed variable based on two MEPS variables,

RACEX and RACETHNX.  Over 79.0% of the surgical cases in the constructed dataset

were non-Hispanic Whites.  Due to the small number of cases, Black, Hispanic,

American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo, Asian, and Pacific Islander were grouped into one

category, non-White or Hispanic (RACE=0), which comprised almost 21.0% of all cases

(Table 6-5).
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Gender (GENDER) is either male or female.  A majority of the cases were female

(61.5%), while 38.5% were male (Table 6-5).

Two socioeconomic status variables, family annual income and education were

based on two MEPS variables, POVCAT and EDUCYR.  Family annual income

(INCOME) was reported as the percent of federal poverty level (FPL), which took into

account family size (Federal Register 2001).  INCOME had five levels:  less than 100%

FPL, 100% to 124%, 125% to199%, 200% to 399%, and 400% FPL or more.  A small

proportion of cases (8.0%) were respondents from families with less than 125% FPL,

while 45.0% were from families with incomes of at least 400% FPL.  Over 10.0% of the

cases were from families with incomes between 125 and 199% FPL, and 36.6% were in

the range of 200% to 399% FPL income (Table 6-5).

Education (EDU) was based on the MEPS variable EDUCYR.  For people younger

than 18 and not married, EDU was taken from mother’s education level, or father’s in the

case of single-parent (father) family.  Almost half of the cases (49.1%) were high school

graduates, and 41.2% had at least some college education, while 9.8% did not graduate

from high school (Table 6-5).

Family support (SUPPORT) was derived from SPOUSEIN in the MEPS dataset.

For adults, a person had a value of “1” if married and living with spouse.  Children who

came from a two-parent family, i.e., mother’s and father’s ID were valid (MOMPID and

DADPID) in the MEPS data, also have a value of “1.”  Otherwise, SUPPORT was

assigned “0.”  Over 72.0% of the cases had a value of “1” (Table 6-5).
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The variable AGE is based on the reported age (AGE97X, AGE98X, and AGE99X

in the MEPS dataset).  Age is a continuous variable.  The mean AGE is 38.8 years (Table

6-6).

Control Variables: Physician Characteristics

Two geographic variables, MSA and REGION, represent physician practice

environment.  Both variables were taken directly from the MEPS dataset.  Almost 78.0%

of the surgical cases were people residing in an MSA (Table 6-5).  A large proportion of

respondents (38.6%) lived in the South, with 20.4% living in the Northeast and 25.2% in

the Midwest.  Only 15.9% lived in the West (Table 6-5).

Control Variables: Other Payer Characteristics

Other than enrollment in an HMO, payer characteristics included three payment

rates: total payment (TOTAL), physician payment (PAYMD), and patient out-of-pocket

(PTPAY).  TOTAL was the sum of the payment by a private insurer for a surgical event

and the patient’s out-of-pocket payment for both facility and physician.  As shown in

Table 6-6, based on unweighted samples, mean TOTAL was $4,094.96, mean PAYMD

was $1,013.58, and mean PTPAY was $154.57.

Other Control Variable

Because the datasets used in this analysis were combined from three years data,

YEAR, i.e. 1997, 1998, and 1999, was included to account for other changes over time

(Table 6-5).  Over 30.0% of cases were from the 1998 MEPS, 44.0% were from the 1997

data, and 25.6% were from the 1999 MEPS data.

Statistical Analysis

This section describes the statistical analysis, based on the conceptual framework

(Chapter 4) and the empirical specification (Chapter 5).  The unit of observation is a
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privately insured non-elderly person who had a surgical procedure that could be done in

either an outpatient or inpatient setting.  For patients having such a surgical procedure,

the models test the following hypotheses:

• HMO patients were more likely to have outpatient surgery than non-HMO patients,
when controlling for patient, physician, and payer characteristics.

• Patients enrolled in a gatekeeper plan were more likely to have outpatient surgery
than patients with a non-gatekeeper plan.

• When excluding surgeries that are done primarily in one setting and only occasionally
done in the other setting, HMO status has a stronger effect on the likelihood of having
an outpatient surgery than for surgeries in general.

The analysis uses logistic regression because the dependent variable, the choice of

outpatient surgery or inpatient surgery, has two outcomes.  In this analysis, outpatient

surgery is set to “1”  while inpatient surgery is “0”.  For binary dependent variables,

logistic regression predicts the probability of one outcome [ ( )ixπ ] assuming that the

cumulative density function of the error term is logistic.  The specification of the logit

regression is:
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α is the constant, ε is the error term, and βi is the parameter of the ith  independent
variable ( ix ).

To test the effect of HMO enrollment status ( HMOβ ) and the effect of gatekeeper

enrollment status ( GATEβ ), the adjusted Wald statistic is used to test the null hypothesis

that β equals to zero.  It is expected that the null hypothesis will be rejected.  In other
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words, the expectation is that the effect of HMO enrollment status will be significant and

positive.

Sample Size

Sample size is an important issue in statistical analysis.  Based on maximum

likelihood estimation, iβ  is consistent, efficient and asymptotically normal if sample size

is large enough.  Small sample size can lead to two problems (Peduzzi et al. 1996).  First,

estimated iβ ’s can be biased.  Second, sample variance of the estimated iβ  can be too

large, resulting in false insignificance.  To avoid these problems, the general guidelines

for sample size are:

• At least 10 events per variable (EPV) (Peduzzi et al. 1996; Long 1997).  For example,
the EPV of the dataset used in this dissertation is computed as:

E: the smaller number of events between outpatient surgical events (554

                 cases) and inpatient surgical events (260 cases);

V: number of independent variables, ( 1 2 21, , ,x x x− − − );

EPV= E
V

= 260
21

=12.4

• Total sample size should be at least 100 (Long 1997; Cohen et al. 1999).  However, if
there is little variation in the dependent variable, e.g., almost all outcomes are “1,” a
larger total sample size is needed.

• If the independent variables are highly collinear, a large sample size is required for
better estimation.

Since the EPV is greater than 10, total sample size is 814, and the number of events for

each value of the dependent variable, i.e., “1” and “0,” have some variation, (554 and 260

respectively), the sample size is sufficient.
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Analytical Issues

Other analytical issues include possible selection bias, unobserved factors, and

collinearity between independent variables.

Self-selection

Self-selection may confound the effect of type of health plan on the likelihood of

receiving an outpatient surgery (Figure 6-4).  People with certain characteristics, such as

being younger or healthier, may prefer HMO plans to non-HMO plan, and younger or

healthier patients may be more likely to receive an outpatient surgery.  In such a

situation, the estimated coefficient for HMO will be biased upward.  A two-stage

estimation method will be used to account for self-selecting into an HMO (or non-HMO).

The estimator from the first stage predicts the probability of choosing a health plan given

a person’s characteristics.  The first stage estimator will then be incorporated into the

error term of the second stage equation, which is the equation estimating the probability

of having an outpatient surgery.

Figure 6-4. The Possible Se ffect.

Unobserved variables

          Three relevant variab

and the extent of utilization

Figure 6-5, HMOs may use

an unobservable effect “b.”

HMO Having an outpatient surgery

Patients self-select
into HMO

+
+

B

lf-Selection E

iased toward
les: physician specialty, payment method (capitation vs. FFS),

 management are not available for this analysis.  As shown in

 different specialties than non-HMO plans, which would have

  In turn, physicians of different specialties may make
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different choices between outpatient and inpatient surgery, and this “c” effect is also not

observed.  Having an HMO as the payer has effect “a” on the likelihood of receiving

outpatient surgery. Given that both “b” and “c” are not observed, “a” can still be unbiased

in terms of measuring the total effect, but partial effects, “b” and “c,” will not be

identified.  This omission may result in false insignificance of the primary independent

variable (i.e., having HMO as the payer) (Greene 2000).

Figure 6-5. The Effect of Unobserved Variable: Surgeon’s Specialty

Figure 6-6. The Effect of Unobserved Variables: Payment Method and Utilization
Management

A similar situation holds for the unobserved payment method and the extent of

utilization management (Figure 6-6).  As before, the effect of having HMO coverage on

Surgeon’s specialty

HMO Outpatient surgerya

b c

Payment Method

HMO Outpatient surgerya

b c

Utilization management

HMO Outpatient surgerya

b c
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the likelihood of receiving outpatient surgery is the total effect, “a,” but the partial effects

“b” and “c” will be missed.  Unfortunately, these variables are not available for the

analysis, and therefore are omitted from the analysis.

Collinearity between independent variables

In this study, multicollinearity is another important issue.  Independent variables

may be highly correlated, i.e., HLTH and CON, INCOME and EDU.  For example,

previous studies have found that self-perceived health status and clinically measured

health status have a parallel predictive power (Mossey and Shapiro 1982; Idler and

Benyamini 1997).  Correlation between each pair of independent variables will be

examined.  If collinearity is found to be a significant problem, the final model may omit

certain variables.

Statistical software

STATA version 7.0 is used for the statistical analysis.  STATA’s survey estimates

can appropriately adjust for complex sample design and yield robust variance estimates

(Cohen 1997; Cohen et al. 1999).

Plan of analysis

All analyses are performed on both the constructed dataset (all 814 surgical cases)

and a subset of cases (391 cases) as defined in Table 6-2.  First, inpatient/outpatient

surgery cases are tabulated for each of the four possible values of the primary

independent variable, PLAN.  STATA uses the usual Pearson χ2 statistic for two-way

tables to assess whether the distribution of inpatient/outpatient surgery cases depends on

health plan type.  To account for the survey design, the Pearson χ2 statistic is transformed

into an F statistic with non-integer degrees of freedom using a second-order Rao and

Scott correction (StataCorp 2001).
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Means and standard errors are calculated for charge and payment variables,

including total charge, total payment, physician payment, and patient out-of-pocket

payment.  Statistical significance of the difference between health plan types in the same

surgery setting (i.e., within outpatient settings, or within inpatient setting) is tested.

Univariate analyses are performed to estimate the magnitude and significance of

the one-to-one correlation between one independent variable and the dependent variable,

having an outpatient surgery.  One logistic regression model is first fitted for each

independent variable (univariate analysis), and estimates a coefficient (β) for the

independent variable as shown in formula 6-1.

Based on the preliminary findings, multivariate regression fits multiple variables

into the model to estimate the effects of health plan type on the likelihood of having an

outpatient surgery, holding other factors constant.  Statistical significance of the

coefficients is based on an adjusted Wald test, and p-values are indicated.  Odds ratios

(ORs) are reported.
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CHAPTER 7
FINDINGS

This dissertation examines the effect of HMO and gatekeeper health plan coverage

on the choice between outpatient and inpatient surgery.  Using a constructed dataset from

the pooled 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS public use data files, analyses are performed to

answer the research questions:

1. For a patient under age 65 who is diagnosed to undergo a surgical procedure that is
feasible in either outpatient or inpatient settings, after controlling for severity, does an
HMO patient have a higher likelihood of receiving an outpatient surgery (vs.
inpatient) than a non-HMO patient?

2. As a widely used managed care approach, does using a gatekeeper affect the choice
of outpatient or inpatient surgery?  Are patients with gatekeeper plans more likely to
have an outpatient surgery?

3. When excluding surgeries that are done primarily in one setting and only occasionally
done in the other setting, does HMO status have a stronger effect on the likelihood of
having an outpatient surgery than for surgeries in general?

To study the third research question, a subset of the data was constructed by

excluding surgeries done primarily in one setting (inpatient or outpatient).  The subset of

data contains cases of surgeries having reported inpatient cases between 0.2 and 5.0 times

of that of outpatient cases (I/O ratios between 0.2 and 5.0) in the 1996 National Health

Care Surveys (see Table 6-2).

Contingency Tables

The results come from several types of analyses.  First, the distribution of nominal

variables is tabulated in two-way tables by type of health plan (Tables 7-1 through 7-4).

Three-way tables then present the distribution of selected control variables for each
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surgery setting by health plan type (Table 7-5 and Table 7-6).  Next, mean charges and

payments for outpatient and inpatient surgery by health plan type are analyzed  (Table 7-

7 and Table 7-8).  Univariate regression analyses assess the correlation between each

dependent variable and each independent variable (Table 7-9 and Table 7-10).  Finally,

results are presented from multivariable regression analyses (Tables 7-11 through 7-17).

Two-way Tables: Surgery Setting by Health Plan Type

Table 7-1. Weighted Number (Percent) of Outpatient and Inpatient Surgical Cases by
Health Plan Coverage (Based on Unweighted n=814)

Number of Cases (Percent)
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery Total

One HMO Plan 3,094,861 (70.2%) 1,311,847 (29.8%) 4,406,708(100.0%)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan    445,918 (77.3%)    131,226 (22.7%)    577,144(100.0%)

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan 2,627,267 (71.5%) 1,044,483 (28.5%) 3,671,750(100.0%)

Two Plans    603,135 (64.2%)    336,921 (35.8%)    940,056(100.0%)
p value 0.5532

One Plan 6,168,046 (71.3%) 2,487,556 (28.7%) 8,655,602(100.0%)
Two Plans    603,135 (64.2%)    336,921 (35.8%)    940,056(100.0%)

p value 0.2669
Note: Weighted number of cases were the product of unweighted number of cases and sample weights.

Table 7-2. Unweighted Number (Percent) of Outpatient and Inpatient Surgical Cases by
Health Plan Coverage (Based on Unweighted n=814)

Number of Cases (Percent)
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery Total

One-HMO Plan 249 (66.0%) 128 (34.0%) 377 (100.0%)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan   36 (73.5%)   13 (26.5%)   49 (100.0%)

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan 225 (71.0%)   92 (29.0%) 317 (100.0%)

Two Plans   44 (62.0%)   27 (38.0%)   71 (100.0%)
p value 0.2831

One Plan 510 (68.6%) 233 (31.4%) 743 (100.0%)
Two Plans   44 (62.0%)   27 (38.0%)   71 (100.0%)

p value 0.2502
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Table 7-1 and Table 7-2 show the distribution of weighted and unweighted cases in

each setting by health plan type.  A Pearson chi-square test indicates that the setting of a

surgery was not significantly associated with health plan type.  As shown in Table 7-1,

70.2% of weighted HMO cases were outpatient, and 71.6% of cases covered by a non-

HMO non-gatekeeper plan were outpatient surgeries.  For non-HMO gatekeeper plan

enrollees, outpatient surgeries accounted for 77.3% of all cases.  Surgical cases covered

by two health insurance plans had a lower percent of outpatient cases (64.2%).  However,

the difference was not statistically significant, probably due to the small number of cases,

(as indicated in Table 7-2, only 71 cases had two health plans and 49 cases were covered

by a non-HMO gatekeeper plan).

Table 7-3. Weighted Outpatient and Inpatient Surgical Cases of the Subset of Data by
Health Plan Coverage (Based on Unweighted n=391)

Number of Cases (Percent)
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery Total

One HMO Plan 1,206,498 (55.7%)    959,882 (44.3%) 2,166,381(100.0%)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan      79,551 (51.5%)      74,921 (48.5%)  154,472(100.0%)

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan    763,159 (50.5%)    747,044 (49.5%) 1,510,202(100.0%)

Two Plans    267,569 (49.1%)    277,515 (50.9%)  545,084(100.0%)
p value 0.8444

One Plan  2,049,208 (53.5%) 1,781,847 (46.5%) 2,059,362(100.0%)
Two Plans     267,569 (49.1%)    277,515 (50.9%)  545,084(100.0%)

p value 0.6443
Note: The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the
1996 National Health Care Survey (see Table 6-2).  Weighted number of cases is the product of
unweighted number of cases and sample weights.

Among the subset of cases that had a reported ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases

between 0.2 and 5.0, the percent of HMO cases that were outpatient was larger than non-

HMO non-gatekeeper cases, although the differences were not statistically significant

(Table 7-3).  A majority of surgical cases covered by an HMO plan (55.7%) were
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outpatient while 50.5% of cases covered by a non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan were

outpatient.  As shown in Table 7-3, 49.1% of surgical cases that were covered by two

health plans were outpatient.  Among non-HMO gatekeeper cases, 51.5% were outpatient

surgeries, but this percent was based on 15 unweighted cases (Table 7-4).  Because too

few cases were covered by one non-HMO gatekeeper plan, in this subset of data, health

plan types are grouped into three categories (HMO, non-HMO, and two plans).

Table 7-4. Unweighted Outpatient and Inpatient Surgical Cases of the Subset of Data by
Health Plan Coverage

Number of Cases (Percent)
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery TOTAL

One HMO Plan   91 (47.9%)   99 (52.1%) 190 (100.0%)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

    7 (46.7%)     8 (53.3%)   15 (100.0%)

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

  71 (50.0%)   71 (50.0%) 142 (100.0%)

Two Plans   19 (43.2%)   25 (56.8%)   44 (100.0%)
p value 0.8859

One Plan 169 (48.7%) 178 (51.3%) 347 (100.0%)
Two Plans   19 (43.2%)   25 (56.8%)   44 (100.0%)

p value 0.4908
Note: The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the
1996 National Health Care Survey (see Table 6-2).

Three-way Tables for Control Variables: Surgery Setting by Health Plan Type

Within a surgery setting (outpatient or inpatient), two-way tables (health plan type

by control variable) provide profiles of the cases (Table 7-5 and Table 7-6).  Within each

surgery setting, the Pearson χ2 statistic for two-way tables is used to test for a significant

association between health plan type and the control variables. Among all cases (n=814),

at α=0.05 or 0.1, four variables (MSA, REGION, RACE, and AGE) had a statistically

significant association with health plan type, especially among outpatient cases, while

MSA, RACE, AGE, and INCOME were significant variables for the subset of data
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(n=391).  The percent distribution for all variables of all possible values represents the

profiles of surgery cases of a health plan type (HMO, Non-HMO gatekeeper plan, non-

HMO non-Gatekeeper plan, and two-plan coverage).  Table 7-5 shows selected

characteristics of all surgery cases (n=814), and the profiles of the subset of cases

(n=391) are presented in Table 7-6.

All cases

For outpatient surgical cases, the distribution of MSA and REGION varied

significantly among the four health plan types (Table 7-5).  In particular, approximately

89% of HMO cases were living in an MSA, while 71.6% of non-HMO non-Gatekeeper

cases lived inside an MSA.  Among those covered by two health plans, 89.9% lived in an

MSA.  At α=0.05, geographic region (REGION) for outpatient cases also significantly

differed by health plan type.  More HMO outpatient surgery cases were from the

Northeast (26.4%) than other health plan types, while 36.5% of non-HMO non-

gatekeeper cases were from the Midwest.  Regardless of health plan type, many

outpatient surgery cases were from the South; in particular, 59.1% of non-HMO

gatekeeper cases were from this region.

While most cases were white, the composition of race/ethnicity (RACE) varied

significantly by health plan type.  Almost 82% of HMO patients were white, while over

90.0% of outpatient cases of the other three health plan types were white.  Inpatient cases

of the four health plan types also showed significant variation in their race/ethnicity

composition.

When grouped into three age categories, surgery cases covered by an HMO were

the youngest, while cases covered by two plans were the oldest.  In fact, mean age for
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outpatient cases covered by two plans was 43.3, while mean age of HMO outpatient cases

was 34.9.  Mean ages for inpatient cases of HMO, non-HMO gatekeeper plan, non-HMO

non-gatekeeper plan, and two-plan coverage were 39.1, 42.4, 40.7, and 47.0, respectively.

Number of medical conditions and health status were not significantly associated

with health plan type in either surgery setting.  Over 80% of the cases reported zero or

one medical condition (Table 7-5).  Because only a few cases had two or more medical

conditions, and small sample size might lead to statistical insignificance, additional tests

that compare two proportions (the cases with zero or one medical condition vs. those

reporting two or more medical conditions) are reported in Table 7-5.  A comparison of

two proportions, excellent health status vs. less than excellent health status, is also

performed.  Neither showed a statistically significant association among different health

plan types in either surgery setting.

The subset of cases

The subset of cases that had a reported ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases between

0.2 and 5.0 presented similar profiles as those for all surgery cases (Table 7-6).  MSA

remained significant in the outpatient setting among different health plans.  HMO

outpatient cases had more non-whites or Hispanics than non-HMO cases did, while

almost all outpatient cases covered by two plans were whites (98.1%).  Non-HMO cases

were older than cases with HMO coverage in both inpatient and outpatient settings.

Outpatient surgical cases covered by one HMO had slightly higher incomes than those

covered by one non-HMO plan.  Over 87% of the outpatient cases covered by two health

plans had 400% FPL or more annual income.  Family income of outpatient surgery cases

was significantly different among health plan types.
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Table 7-5. Distribution of Selected Control Variables by Surgical Setting and Health Plan Type (n=814)

Percent Distribution of Weighted Cases
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery

Control Variable

One
HMO
Plan

(na=249)

One
Non-HMO
Gatekeeper

Plan
(na=36)

One
Non-HMO

Non-
Gatekeeper

Plan (na=225)

Two
Plans

(na=44)

One
HMO
Plan

(na=128)

One
Non-HMO
Gatekeeper

Plan
(na=13)

One
Non-HMO

Non-
Gatekeeper
Plan (na=92)

Two
Plans

(na=27)

0-1   92.1%     98.8%     92.7%   88.2%   80.8%   82.3%   83.1%   85.9%
2     6.7%       1.2%       7.1%     8.5%   15.2%   17.7%   13.2%   12.2%
3-4     1.2%       0.0%       0.2%     3.3%     4.1%     0.0%     3.6%     1.9%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Number of
Conditions
(COND)

p value 0.6516 0.8613
Yes   92.1%     98.8%     92.7%   88.2%   80.8%   82.3%   83.1%   85.9%
No
(2 or More)

    7.9%       1.2%       7.3%   11.8%   19.2%   17.7%   16.9%   14.1%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

0-1
Condition

p value 0.4409 0.9493
Excellent   28.8%     21.6%     29.5%   26.0%   22.6%   46.8%   19.3%   22.3%
Very Good   30.1%     30.0%     33.4%   28.6%   34.9%   23.8%   34.7%   27.4%
Good   28.0%     32.6%     24.7%   27.4%   27.9%   22.1%   28.6%   26.8%
Fair   10.5%     13.1%     10.3%   10.9%     9.5%     7.3%   13.7%   15.3%
Poor     2.6%       2.6%       2.1%     7.1%     5.1%     0.0%     3.8%     8.3%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Health
Status
(HLTH)

p value 0.9681 0.9387
Yes   28.8%     21.6%     29.5%   26.0%   22.6%   46.8%   19.3%   22.3%
No   71.2%     78.4%     70.5%   74.0%   77.4%   53.2%   80.7%   77.7%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Excellent
Health
Status

p value 0.8489 0.4038
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Table 7-5. Continued

Percent Distribution of Weighted Cases
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery

Control Variable

One
HMO
Plan

(na=249)

One
Non-HMO
Gatekeeper

Plan
(na=36)

One
Non-HMO

Non-
Gatekeeper

Plan (na=225)

Two
Plans

(na=44)

One
HMO
Plan

(na=128)

One
Non-HMO
Gatekeeper

Plan
(na=13)

One
Non-HMO

Non-
Gatekeeper
Plan (na=92)

Two
Plans

(na=27)

MSA   89.0%   83.3%   71.6%   89.9%   81.2%   97.4%   77.4%   93.6%
Non-MSA   11.0%   16.7%   28.4%   10.1%   18.8%     2.6%   22.6%     6.4%

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

MSA

p value 0.0001 0.1492
Northeast   26.4%     7.7%   15.3%   19.2%   25.5%     5.7%   17.7%   13.1%
Midwest   19.3%   23.8%   36.5%   18.3%   19.3%   56.9%   40.3%   27.2%
South   39.7%   59.1%   33.8%   38.2%   39.0%   16.8%   30.6%   45.2%
West   14.6%     9.5%   14.4%   24.3%   16.2%     2.1%   11.4%   14.4%

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Region

p value 0.0161 0.2461
Non-
Hispanic-White

  81.9%   92.1%   90.3%   96.9%   79.2%   59.6%   89.5%   89.9%

Non-White or
Hispanic

  18.1%     7.9%     9.7%     3.1%   20.8%   40.4%   10.5%   10.1%

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Race

p value 0.0028 0.0354
0-17   19.5%   10.3%   16.5%     6.9%     8.0%     0.0%   10.7%     5.2%
18-54   71.3%   78.0%   68.5%   61.7%   76.8%   80.2%   64.0%   52.6%
55-64     9.3%   11.7%   15.0%   31.4%   15.3%   19.8%   25.3%   42.2%

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Mean (year) 34.9 38.5 36.8 43.3 39.1 42.4 40.7 47.0

Age
Group

p value 0.0208 0.1814
a unweighted number of cases.
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Table 7-6. Distribution of Selected Control Variables by Surgical Setting and Health Plan Type, the Subset of Cases (n=391)

Percent Distribution of Weighted Cases
Outpatient Inpatient

Control Variables
One-HMO

(na=91)
One Non-HMO

(na=78)
Two Plans

(na=19)
One-HMO

(na=99)
One Non-HMO

(na=79)
Two Plans

(na=25)
0-1   91.0%     91.0%   76.9%   81.8%     83.4%          82.8%
2     8.6%       8.4%   15.6%   16.1%     14.4%          14.8%
3-4     0.4%       0.6%     7.5%     2.1%       2.2%            2.4%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0%   100.0%        100.0%

Number of
Conditions

p value 0.2003 0.9480
Yes   91.0%     91.0%   76.9%   81.8%     83.4%          82.8%
No (2 or More)     9.0%       9.0%   23.1%   18.2%     16.6%          17.2%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%        100.0%

0-1
Condition

p value 0.3280 0.9755
Excellent   24.3%     28.0%   21.4%   20.5%   18.2%          20.7%
Very Good   40.9%     32.5%   18.7%   36.9%   37.9%          33.2%
Good   26.4%     26.5%   45.1%   28.5%     3.8%          17.5%
Fair     6.9%     10.7%     8.3%     9.9%   15.4%          18.5%
Poor     1.6%       2.4%     6.5%     4.2%     4.8%          10.1%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%        100.0%

Health
Status

p value 0.7092 0.9223
Yes   24.3%     28.0%   21.4%   20.5%   18.2%          20.7%
No, Less Than
Excellent

  75.7%     72.0%   78.6%   79.5%   81.8%          79.3%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%        100.0%

Excellent
Health
Status

p value 0.8774 0.9515
MSA   85.9%     67.5%   95.4%   79.5%   75.6%          92.2%
Non-MSA   14.1%     32.5%     4.6%   20.5%   24.4%            7.8%

TOTAL 100.0%   100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%        100.0%MSA

p value 0.0031 0.2510
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Table 7-6. Continued

Percent Distribution of Weighted Cases
Outpatient Surgery Inpatient Surgery

Control Variables
One-HMO

(na=91)
One Non-HMO

(na=78)
Two Plans

(na=19)
One-HMO

(na=99)
One Non-HMO

(na=79)
Two Plans

(na=25)
Northeast   16.5%        22.0%   24.2%       19.5%        18.8%   15.9%
Midwest   24.0%        29.0%   14.9%       18.7%        36.6%   26.7%
South   44.3%        34.4%   28.9%       43.1%        34.0%   54.9%
West   15.2%        14.6%   31.9%       18.7%        10.5%     2.5%

TOTAL 100.0%      100.0% 100.0%     100.0%      100.0% 100.0%

Region

p value 0.5939 0.1361
Non-Hisp White   85.8%        93.5%   98.1%       79.3%        85.7%   87.7%
Non-White/Hisp   14.2%          6.5%     1.9%       20.7%        14.3%   12.3%

TOTAL 100.0%      100.0% 100.0%     100.0%      100.0%  100.0%Race

p value 0.0746 0.4703
0-17     9.4%          7.8%     9.2%         2.3%          2.8%     0.0%
18-54   79.8%        80.8%   41.6%       83.7%        65.4%   63.9%
55-64   10.8%        11.4%   49.2%       14.0%        31.8%   36.1%

TOTAL 100.0%      100.0% 100.0%     100.0%      100.0% 100.0%
Mean (years)   38.5        40.6 48.1       41.9        45.4            47.8

Age
Group

p value 0.0282 0.0650
< 100%     0.5%         6.3%     0.0%      10.2%          5.1%     2.4%
100-124%     0.8%         2.4%     0.0%        4.8%          7.2%     0.0%
125-199%     6.4%        8.8%     6.3%        9.9%        16.2%     4.8%
200-399%   32.4%      33.4%     6.3%      28.7%        29.8%   42.9%
≥ 400%   59.9%      49.2%   87.4%      46.4%        41.8%   50.0%

TOTAL 100.0%    100.0% 100.0%    100.0%      100.0% 100.0%

Income
(%FPL)

p value 0.0755 0.6078
Note: Percent Distribution was based on weighted number of cases. The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and
5.0 in the 1996 National Health Care Survey (see Table 6-2).

a unweighted number of cases.
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Summary: contingency tables

Among health plan types, outpatient cases had different proportions of patients

living in an MSA and locating in each geographic location (REGION).  Age and race also

varied significantly among surgery cases of different health plan types.  However, the

severity of cases in each surgery setting did not appear to differ by health plan type.  For

the subset of cases that had a reported ratio of inpatient to outpatient cases between 0.2

and 5.0 (n=391), their profiles were similar to that of all cases (n=814).

Mean Charge and Payment by Surgery Setting and by Health Plan Type

Tables 7-7 and 7-8 present the means of charge and payment variables in each

setting (outpatient or inpatient) by health plan type.  Facility payment is also reported

since total payment is the sum of physician payment, patient out-of-pocket payment, and

facility payment.

All cases

HMO cases were charged and paid the least among all health plan types (Table 7-

7).  Using an adjusted Wald test, total payment was significantly different among health

plan types in both settings.  On the other hand, total charge, included as a control variable

for severity, was not significantly different among health plan types in the inpatient

setting.  Like total payment, mean facility payment differed significantly in both settings.

Interestingly, outpatient cases covered by two plans paid considerably higher

facility costs than cases covered by one plan only.  However, inpatient surgical cases with

two-plan coverage did not cost much higher than cases covered by other health plan

types.  These findings on the payment for an inpatient surgery might be due to the PPS

that pays hospitals a fixed fee based on the specified DRGs.  Additionally, the cases

covered by two plans were a mixture of HMOs, gatekeeper plans, and non-HMO non-
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gatekeeper plans (see Figure 6-3).  Therefore, the mean payment for an inpatient surgery

for cases covered by two plans was averaged out and shows a mid-dollar amount among

the four health plan types.

Patient out-of-pocket payment tended to vary by plan type and by number of plans,

as did mean physician payment.  However, if physician payment were based on the

resource-based relative value scale (RBRVS), physicians would be paid similarly even

when a case was covered by two health plans, although the patient’s out-of-pocket

payment could vary if part of the patient's payment were covered by the second plan.

The subset of cases

Among the subset of cases that had a reported ratio of inpatient for outpatient cases

between 0.2 and 5, payment for a surgery in both settings also showed significant

variation among the three health plan types (Table7-8).  However, total charge to an

inpatient surgery did not differ significantly among health plan types, and neither did

patient out-of-pocket payment for an outpatient surgery.

Summary: mean charge and payment

In summary, mean total payment and facility payment was significantly different

among health plan types and in both surgery settings.  Patient payment also varied in that,

when covered by two health plans, patients paid less out of their pocket, but physician

payment was similar among plan types.  For the subset of cases, mean charge and

payment were different among health plan types, but patient’s out-of-pocket payment for

an outpatient surgery was relatively similar.
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Table 7-7. Mean Charges and Payment to Surgeries by Health Plan Type, All Cases
(n=814)

Outpatient Surgery Inpatient SurgeryCharge/
Payment Health Plan Type Mean SE Mean SE

One HMO Plan $3,927.59 187.29 $10,156.82    902.20
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

$4,666.04 767.55 $14,251.14 2,979.85

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

$4,926.84 281.82 $11,656.32 1,111.87

Two Plans $6,118.56 595.19 $11,015.18 1,452.05

Total
Charge

p value 0.0111 0.3198
One HMO Plan $2,132.53 113.46 $5,227.02   554.83
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

$2,625.30 510.03 $7,373.85 1,252.00

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

$2,974.89 179.16 $8,224.59    933.77

Two Plans $3,642.15 489.25 $6,725.77    942.42

Total
Payment

p  value 0.0000 0.0198
One HMO Plan $1,383.70   82.29 $3,960.11   466.03
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

$1,756.19 454.89 $5,305.43   909.96

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

$1,773.12 135.88 $6,238.47   856.54

Two Plans $2,746.32 432.67 $4,961.91   833.02

Facility
Payment

p  value 0.0013 0.0596
One HMO Plan    $691.64   51.74 $1,153.33 155.33
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

   $760.18 156.34 $2,039.01 811.78

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

$1,003.87   90.27 $1,589.82 212.59

Two Plans    $752.14 138.36 $1,589.53 249.50

Physician
Payment

p  value 0.0143 0.1515
One HMO Plan      $57.20   10.32    $113.57   29.51
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

   $108.92   36.96      $29.41   18.65

One Non-HMO
Non-Gatekeeper Plan

   $197.90   26.74    $396.30   76.76

Two Plans    $143.69   55.69    $174.34   82.07

Patient
Out-of-
Pocket
Payment

p  value 0.0000 0.0034
Note: Mean charge and payments were based on weighted number of cases.
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Table 7-8. Mean Charges and Payment by HMO, the Subset of Cases (n=391)

Outpatient InpatientCharge/
Payment Health Plan Type Mean SE Mean SE

One HMO Plan $3,816.01    291.13 $10,065.49 1,044.46
One Non-HMO $4,561.96    302.90 $13,342.46 1,294.11
Two Plans $5,527.08 1,003.43 $12,079.68 1,586.22Total Charge

p  value 0.0708 0.1085
One HMO Plan $2,080.02    175.06   $5,364.94    659.54
One Non-HMO $3,036.70    303.91   $9,233.49 1,046.69
Two Plans $3,392.62    716.89   $7,392.16 1,273.78

Total
Payment

p  value 0.0063 0.0067
One HMO Plan $1,392.29    158.25 $4,004.49    550.88
One Non-HMO $1,987.03    249.83 $7,017.25    996.87
Two Plans $2,762.81    591.59 $5,388.64 1,122.90

Facility
Payment

p  value 0.0136 0.0362
One HMO Plan   $631.42      65.01 $1,252.16    187.49
One Non-HMO   $901.76      97.05 $1,847.48    257.61
Two Plans   $548.70    189.18 $1,792.62    247.48

Physician
Payment

p  value 0.0726 0.0862
One HMO Plan     $56.31      17.35    $108.30      24.16
One Non-HMO   $147.91      38.41    $368.77      94.08
Two Plans     $81.11      40.64    $210.90      83.16

Patient’s
Out-of-Pocket
Payment p  value 0.1082 0.0278

Note: Mean charge and payments were based on weighted number of cases. The subset of data contains
cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the 1996 National Health Care Survey
(see Table 6-2).

Logistic Regression Analysis

Table 7-9 and Table 7-10 present the estimated coefficients based on univariate

regression analysis.  Multivariate regression analysis then fits a best model that estimates

the effect of the primary independent variable, health plan type, on the dependent

variable (INOUT), when controlling for other independent variables (Tables 7-12 through

7-17).

Univariate Regression Analysis

Univariate regression analyses estimate coefficients that represent the one-to-one

correlation between the dependent variable (INOUT) and an independent variable.  Table
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7-9 lists estimated coefficients for nominal variables, and Table 7-10 contains estimates

for ordinal and continuous variables.  In the univariate analyses, the primary independent

variable (PLAN) did not have a statistically significant effect on the choice of having

surgery in an outpatient setting.  However, nine control variables were significantly

associated with the dependent variable (having an outpatient surgery).

All cases

As shown in Table 7-9, among all cases (n=814), family support (SUPPORT) and

year (YEAR) were significantly associated with the dependent variable.  Year, including

two dummies (YEAR98, and YEAR99), was associated with having an outpatient

surgery.  Compared to 1997 cases, surgery cases in 1998 were more likely to be

outpatient.  Having family support (SUPPORT) also had a positive effect at α=0.1.

Married adults living with a spouse or children in a two-parent family were more likely to

have an outpatient surgery than an inpatient surgery.

Two of the variables used to control for the severity, COND and TCH, were

negatively associated with the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery (Table 7-10).

The number of conditions (COND) was negatively associated with having an outpatient

surgery, indicating that patients having more conditions at the time of surgery were less

likely to have an outpatient surgery.  A higher charge (TCH), assumed to indicate a more

severe case, also was negatively associated with having an outpatient surgery.

Five ordinal and continuous variables also were significantly associated with

outpatient surgery (Table 7-10).  Patients having higher annual income (INCOME) were

more likely to have an outpatient surgery, rather than an inpatient surgery.  At the .05

confidence level, age negatively affected the odds of having an outpatient surgery,
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meaning that older patients were less likely to have an outpatient surgery.  Three payment

variables also had negative effects on the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery,

including total payment (TOTAL), physician payment (PAYMD), and patient's out-of-

pocket payment (PTPAY).

Table 7-9. Univariate Regression Analysis: Nominal Variables

All Cases The Subset of CasesaDependent Variable:
Having an Outpatient
Surgery (y)

Logit πy=β ix  + α

Independent Variable ( ix ) Coef (β) p value Coef (β ) p value
One HMO Plan  -0.0641   0.7580 0.2037 0.4560
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

  0.3008   0.4480 --- ---

Two Plans  -0.3401   0.2840 -0.0614 0.8810
_cons   0.9224   0.0000   0.0249 0.8940
Non-Hispanic White   0.3030   0.1690   0.6125 0.0800
_cons   0.6157   0.0020 -0.4137 0.1800
Male   0.2741   0.1180   0.5542 0.0200
_cons   0.7586   0.0000 -0.0986 0.5010
Having Family Support   0.4239   0.0580   0.1633 0.5730
_cons   0.5735   0.0060   0.0003 0.9990
Living in MSA -0.0048   0.9840   0.0417 0.8890
_cons   0.8783   0.0000   0.0844 0.7340
Northeast -0.0792   0.7260   0.0887 0.7940
Midwest -0.2082   0.3390  -0.0291 0.9330
West -0.0394   0.8840   0.2955 0.5040
_cons   0.9544   0.0000   0.0640 0.7440
YEAR98   0.3711   0.0410   0.5461 0.0510
YEAR99   0.0994   0.5900 -0.0475 0.8700
_cons   0.6227   0.0000 -0.0527 0.7610

Note: Significant variables are in bold.  Regression analysis was based on weighted number of cases.

a  The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the 1996
National Health Care Survey (see Table 6-2).

The subset of cases

The analyses based on the subset of cases (391 cases) also showed a negative

association between charge and payment variables and the likelihood of having an

outpatient surgery (Table 7-10).  Family annual income and age were significantly
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associated with the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery at the .05 confidence level.

Males were more likely to have an outpatient surgery compared to female patients.  Non-

Hispanic white patients were more likely to have an outpatient surgery than non-whites

or Hispanic patients.

Table 7-10. Univariate Regression Analysis: Ordinal and Continuous Variables

All Cases High Variation CasesaDependent Variable:
Having an Outpatient
Surgery (y)

Logit πy=β ix  + α

Independent Variable
( ix ) Coef (β) p value Coef (β) p value

Health Status -0.1234 0.1580 -0.1806 0.1430
_cons  1.1687 0.0000  0.5466 0.1070
Number of Conditions -0.6597 0.0240 -0.4741 0.1680
_cons  1.6233 0.0000  0.6659 0.1030
Total Charge -0.0002 0.0000 -0.0003 0.0000
_cons  2.4010 0.0000  2.2384 0.0000
Income as % of FPLb  0.2699 0.0010  0.3762 0.0000
_cons -0.2623 0.4740 -1.4766 0.0020
Education  0.0682 0.6180  0.0439 0.8170
_cons  0.7101 0.0250 -0.0012 0.9980
Age -0.0161 0.0130 -0.0198 0.0200
_cons  1.4995 0.0000  0.9555 0.0160
Total Payment -0.0003 0.0000 -0.0004 0.0000
_cons  2.0938 0.0000  1.6318 0.0000
Physician Payment -0.0004 0.0000 -0.0006 0.0000
_cons  1.2641 0.0000  0.7574 0.0000
Out-of-pocket payment -0.0007 0.0090 -0.0012 0.0270
_cons  0.9905 0.0000  0.2891 0.0370

Note: Significant variables are in bold.  Regression analysis was based on weighted number of cases.

a The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the 1996
National Health Care Survey (see Table 6-2).

b Federal Poverty Level

Multivariate Regression Analysis

Because independent variables are usually associated with one another and may

have different distributions between the two classes of dependent variable (outpatient and
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inpatient), multivariate analysis can better estimate the effect of each explanatory variable

on the probability of having an outpatient surgery.

Variable selection

Based on the findings from contingency tables and univariate analysis, all control

variables but one (EDU) were significantly associated with the dependent variable.

Health plan type did not show a significant association with the surgery setting (Table 7-1

and Table 7-3), but other health plan characteristics (TOTAL, FACILITY, MDPAY, and

PTPAY) were significantly different between HMO and other health plan types (Tables

7-7 and 7-8).   Among outpatient surgery cases, Tables 7-5 and 7-6 show that the

distribution of two area characteristics (MSA, REGION) varied among health plan types.

Patient characteristics (AGE, SUPPORT, RACE, GENDER, and INCOME) that could

potentially affect the use of outpatient surgery also varied by health plan type.  The

univariate analysis confirmed the correlation between many of the characteristics and the

dependent variable, having an outpatient surgery (INOUT) (Table 7-9 and Table 7-10).

Three variables (COND, HLTH, and TCH) were included in the multivariate

analysis to control for patient’s severity.  Number of conditions (COND) and total charge

(TCH) demonstrated in the univariate analysis a significant association with the odds of

having an outpatient surgery.  Health status (HLTH) was not as strongly correlated as

COND and TCH with the dependent variable.  However, controlling for severity is

critical, so unless the presence of HLTH affects model fit, HLTH should remain in the

multivariate analysis.

While the three control variables for severity were important in the analysis,

assessing the correlation between these variables helps identify possible multicollinearity

problems.  Figure 7-1 shows that the correlation between health status (HLTH) and
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number of conditions (COND) is not significant.  However, the correlation coefficient

between HLTH and TCH is 0.1168 and is 0.1443 for COND and TCH, with both

correlation coefficients being significant at α=0.01.

F

a

f

c

s

c

c

h

All cases (n=814)

 |     hlth     cond      tch
-------------+---------------------------
        hlth |   1.0000
             |
        cond |   0.0389   1.0000
     p value |   0.2678
             |
         tch |   0.1168   0.1443   1.0000
     p value |   0.0008   0.0000

The subset of  Surgical Cases (n=391)

  |     hlth     cond      tch
-------------+---------------------------
        hlth |   1.0000

 |
        cond |   0.0490   1.0000
     p value |   0.3338
             |
         tch |   0.1535   0.1621   1.0000
     p value |   0.0023   0.0013
igure 7-1 Correlation Matrix for Number of Condition (COND), Health Status (HLTH),
and Total Charge (TCH).

The correlation between total payment (TOTAL), physician payment (PAYMD),

nd patient out-of-pocket payment (PTPAY) was significant.  Replacing TOTAL with

acility payment (FACILITY) turns out to be important because the correlation

oefficients between TOTAL and any of other payment variables and TCH were big and

ignificant at α=0.01. As shown in the correlation matrix below (Figure 7-2), the

orrelation coefficient of total charge (TCH) and total payment (TOTAL) is 0.8271 for all

ases and 0.8310 for high variation cases (n=391).  Moreover, total payment (TOTAL)

as larger correlation coefficients (ρ) with physician payment (PAYMD) (ρ=0.5404) and
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with patient payment (PTPAY) (ρ=0.1590) than FACILITY does (ρ=0.2780 and 0.0388,

respectively).  While the correlation coefficients between TOTAL and other payment

variables and total charge (PAYMD, PTPAY, TCH) are all significant (p value =0.000),

FACILITY is significantly correlated with PAYMD and TCH (p value =0.000), but not

with PTPAY (p value=0.2692).  Consequently, TOTAL is not a suitable control variable,

and FACILITY will be used instead.

Figure 7-2.  Correlation Matrix of Charge and Payment Variables

All cases (n=814)

 |      tch    total facility    mdpay    ptpay
-------------+---------------------------------------------
         tch |   1.0000

 |
       total |   0.8271   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000
             |
    facility |   0.7538   0.9553   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000   0.0000
             |
       paymd |   0.5635   0.5404   0.2780   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000   0.0000   0.0000
             |
       ptpay |   0.1120   0.1590   0.0388   0.1729   1.0000
     p value |   0.0014   0.0000   0.2692   0.0000

The subset of Surgical Cases (n=391)

 |      tch    total facility    mdpay    ptpay
-------------+---------------------------------------------
         tch |   1.0000

 |
       total |   0.8310   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000
             |
    facility |   0.7597   0.9621   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000   0.0000
             |
       paymd |   0.5676   0.5232   0.2793   1.0000
     p value |   0.0000   0.0000   0.0000
             |
       ptpay |   0.1008   0.1323   0.0447   0.1029   1.0000
     p value |   0.0464   0.0088   0.3783   0.0419
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Table 7-11.  Logistic Regression for All Cases: Main Effect Only

Coef. OR P>|t| 95% CI (OR)
One HMO Plan -0.5103 0.6003 0.0690 (0.3461  1.0413)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

0.4142 1.5131 0.3490 (0.6337  3.6127)

Two Plans -0.3245 0.7229 0.4710 (0.2983  1.7519)
Number of Conditions -0.5432 0.5809 0.1260 (0.2893  1.1662)
Health Status 0.0454 1.0465 0.7010 (0.8288  1.3213)
Total Charge -0.0002 0.9998 0.0000 (0.9997  0.9998)
MSA 0.0355 1.0361 0.9040 (0.5805  1.8494)
Northeast -0.3824 0.6822 0.2700 (0.3451  1.3489)
Midwest -0.3421 0.7103 0.2480 (0.3970  1.2706)
West -0.0394 0.9614 0.8970 (0.5292  1.7466)
Facility Payment -0.0002 0.9998 0.0010 (0.9997  0.9999)
Physician Payment 0.0002 1.0002 0.0600 (1.0000  1.0004)
Patient Payment -0.0005 0.9995 0.0530 (0.9989  1.0000)
Age -0.0099 0.9902 0.1880 (0.9757  1.0049)
Race 0.3251 1.3842 0.2610 (0.7838  2.4447)
Family Support 0.3935 1.4821 0.0990 (0.9280  2.3672)
Gender 0.5665 1.7621 0.0190 (1.0974  2.8294)
Income as % FPL 0.2426 1.2745 0.0400 (1.0117  1.6057)
Year: 1998 0.6062 1.8334 0.0180 (1.1122  3.0223)
Year:1999 0.2803 1.3236 0.3380 (0.7445  2.3530)
Constant 1.8405

n* 813
Note: The regression results were based on weighted cases.  *Unweighted sample size

Model fitting for all cases: main effect only

Table 7-11 shows the estimated coefficients and the corresponding ORs, along with

95% confidence intervals of the estimated ORs.  HMO coverage was a significant

predictor of the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery when controlling for all other

payer, physician, and patient characteristics.  Other payer characteristics were also

significant, including facility payment (FACILITY), physician payment (PAYMD), and

patient out-of-pocket payment (PTPAY).  Significant patient characteristics were family

support (SUPPORT), gender (GENDER), annual income as a percent of federal poverty
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level (INCOME), and year (YEAR98).  One of the control variables for severity, total

charge (TCH), was significant at α=0.01.

However, the negative coefficient of HMO coverage (One-HMO) indicated that

HMO patients were less likely to have an outpatient surgery than patients covered by a

non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan (Table 7-11).  The odds of having an outpatient surgery

for an HMO patient were only 60% of that for a non-HMO non-gatekeeper patient.  This

estimated OR is contrary to expectations about the effect of HMO coverage on the choice

of outpatient surgery.

During model fitting, the payment effect overwhelmed the plan effect (Appendix

C).  When one of the payment variables was in the model, the estimated coefficient for

one-HMO dropped to negative values (meaning a smaller likelihood of having an

outpatient surgery than the reference group).  Additionally, the presence of at least one of

charge/payment variables improved the fit of the model significantly (Appendix C).

Because payment variables had such strong effect, and, as indicated in Tables 7-7 and 7-

8, HMO patients were charged significantly less and paid less for a surgery than non-

HMO patients, it is possible that multicollinearity might exist between the health plan

variable and charge/payment variables.

Model fitting for all cases: two-stage method

A two-stage estimation method may improve the regression model in Table 7-11.

In the two-stage method, HMO status is predicted in the first stage of the regression

model.  The second-stage regression then estimates the effect of the predicted HMO

status, rather than self-reported HMO status, on the likelihood of having an outpatient

surgery.
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Using the pooled 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data, Table 7-12 shows the

regression results of the first-stage model.  Characteristics found to influence HMO

enrollment are included in the model: health status, employment-based insurance

coverage status, residential area (MSA and geographic region), age, race/ethnicity,

gender, marital status, income, and education (Brown and Langwell 1988; Dowd et al.

1996; Garfinkel et al. 1986; The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and

Educational Trust 2001; Lichtenstein et al. 1991).  The predicted probability of HMO

status for HMO enrollees was significantly higher than that for non-HMO enrollees at the

level of 0.05 (Table 7-13).  Mean probability of HMO status for observed HMO enrollees

was 0.5580 and 0.4946 for observed non-HMO enrollees.

Table 7-12.  Stage One: Logistic Regression Results that Predict HMO Status.

Coefficient (β) OR P value 95% CI (OR)
Health status  0.0142 1.0143 0.4270 (0.9793  1.0505)
Employ-based
Insurance

 0.8573 2.3568 0.0000 (2.0001  2.7772)

MSA  0.6841 1.9820 0.0000 (1.5813  2.4842)
Northeast  0.5108 1.6665 0.0000 (1.3322  2.0847)
Midwest -0.2212 0.8016 0.0640 (0.6342  1.0132)
West  0.5524 1.7374 0.0000 (1.3429  2.2478)
Age -0.0079 0.9921 0.0000 (0.9891  0.9951)
Black  0.2973 1.3462 0.0000 (1.1594  1.5629)
Hispanics  0.2622 1.2998 0.0060 (1.0791  1.5656)
Other Races  0.2143 1.2390 0.1160 (0.9482  1.6190)
Marry  0.0609 1.0628 0.1870 (0.9709  1.1635)
Male -0.0671 0.9351 0.0080 (0.8900  0.9825)
Income -0.0300 0.9704 0.2030 (0.9265  1.0164)
Education -0.0117 0.9883 0.6880 (0.9333  1.0466)
Year98  0.1081 1.1142 0.0030 (1.0372  1.1969)
Year99  0.0618 1.0637 0.2750 (0.9519  1.1887)
Constant  1.0826

n 31,570
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Table 7-13.  Mean Predicted Probability of HMO Status by Observed HMO Membership.

Estimated ProbabilitySelf-reported HMO
Membership MEAN Standard Error 95% CI
HMO 0.5580 0.0040 (0.5502   0.5659)
Non-HMO 0.4946 0.0037 (0.4874   0.5018)

Based on the second-stage regression, the effect of predicted HMO status on the

likelihood of having an outpatient surgery was even more negative than the estimate

using self-reported HMO status, as in Table 7-11.  Table 7-14 shows that patients with a

high probability of HMO membership were extremely less likely to have an outpatient

surgery.  The two-stage method did not change the unexpected result regarding the effect

of HMO coverage on the choice of outpatient surgery.

Table 7-14.  Stage Two: Logistic Regression Results, Using Predicted HMO Membership
as the Primary Independent Variable.

Coef. OR P>|t| 95% CI (OR)
Predicted HMO Status -7.4408 0.0006 0.0090 (0.0000  0.1479)
Two Plans -0.8264 0.4376 0.0930 (0.1668  1.1478)
Number of Conditions -0.4100 0.6637 0.3330 (0.2888  1.5250)
Health Status  0.0182 1.0184 0.8920 (0.7813  1.3274)
Total Charge -0.0002 0.9998 0.0000 (0.9997  0.9998)
MSA  1.2422 3.4631 0.0140 (1.2952  9.2597)
Northeast  0.2014 1.2231 0.6400 (0.5242  2.8540)
Midwest -0.6806 0.5063 0.1080 (0.2204  1.1633)
West  0.5153 1.6742 0.2670 (0.6728  4.1658)
Facility Payment -0.0002 0.9998 0.0080 (0.9996  0.9999)
Physician Payment  0.0004 1.0004 0.0010 (1.0002  1.0007)
Patient Payment -0.0006 0.9994 0.0680 (0.9987  1.0000)
Age -0.0115 0.9886 0.2410 (0.9697  1.0078)
Race -0.1280 0.8799 0.7340 (0.4194  1.8458)
Family Support  0.6095 1.8396 0.0460 (1.0101  3.3504)
Gender  0.7357 2.0869 0.0090 (1.2072  3.6079)
Income as % FPL  0.0913 1.0956 0.4830 (0.8479  1.4157)
Year: 1998  0.7819 2.1855 0.0140 (1.1745  4.0670)
Year:1999  0.3346 1.3974 0.2930 (0.7477  2.6116)
Constant  5.2469

n* 674
Note: The regression results were based on weighted cases.  *Unweighted sample size
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Model fitting for all cases: main effect and interaction

Another way to elucidate multicollinearity is to add interaction terms between

correlated variables.  For this analysis, the interaction between HMO status and facility

payment was the only significant interaction (Appendix C).  Table 7-15 shows a model

with both a main effect and an interaction term between HMO and facility payment

(One_HMO_Facility).  Given that mean facility payment of HMO cases was significantly

associated with health plan type (see Table 7-7), the association is reflected in this final

model.

Table 7-15.  Logistic Regression for All Cases: Main Effect and Interaction

Coef. OR P>|t| 95% CI (OR)
One HMO -0.0082 0.9919 0.9830 (0.4678  2.1030)
One_HMO_Facility -0.0002 0.9998 0.0410 (0.9996  1.0000)
One Non-HMO
Gatekeeper Plan

0.3837 1.4677 0.3740 (0.6282  3.4289)

Two Plans -0.3434 0.7094 0.4190 (0.3078  1.6349)
Number of Conditions -0.5337 0.5865 0.1470 (0.2849  1.2072)
Health Status 0.0515 1.0529 0.6570 (0.8377  1.3232)
Total Charge -0.0002 0.9998 0.0000 (0.9997  0.9998)
MSA 0.0146 1.0147 0.9610 (0.5651  1.8221)
Northeast -0.4525 0.6360 0.1940 (0.3207  1.2614)
Midwest -0.3487 0.7056 0.2410 (0.3930  1.2666)
West -0.0805 0.9226 0.7940 (0.5029  1.6926)
Facility Payment -0.0001 0.9999 0.0880 (0.9998  1.0000)
Physician Payment 0.0002 1.0002 0.0550 (1.0000  1.0004)
Patient Payment -0.0005 0.9995 0.0690 (0.9990  1.0000)
Age -0.0101 0.9899 0.1790 (0.9754  1.0047)
Race 0.3911 1.4786 0.1860 (0.8272  2.6430)
Family Support 0.3760 1.4564 0.1140 (0.9129  2.3235)
Gender 0.5643 1.7583 0.0200 (1.0919  2.8315)
Income as % FPL 0.2408 1.2722 0.0430 (1.0076  1.6064)
Year: 1998 0.6566 1.9282 0.0100 (1.1682  3.1827)
Year:1999 0.2952 1.3434 0.3150 (0.7540  2.3935)
Constant 1.6295

n* 813
Note: The regression results were based on weighted cases.  *Unweighted sample size.
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Other payer characteristics were also significant in the model, including facility

payment (FACILITY), physician payment (PAYMD), and patient out-of-pocket payment

(PTPAY).  While none of the physician characteristics were significant, both variables

(MSA, REGION) enhanced the model fit.  One of the control variables for severity, total

charge (TCH), was significant.  Two of the patient characteristics (gender and annual

income) had a significant effect on the choice of outpatient surgery.  Therefore, the final

model can be written as Formula 7-1:

_ _ _ _

_

( 1)log( ) 0.0082 0.0002 0.3837
( 0)

0.3434 0.5337 0.0515 0.0002 0.0146

0.4525 0.3487 0.0805 0.0001

one HMO HMO Facility non HMO Gate

Two plan COND HLTH TCH MSA

northeast midwest west FACIL

inout x x x
inout

x x x x x

x x x x

π
π
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Multivariate results from the regression model for all cases

Because the interaction between HMO status and facility payment is significant,

the estimated coefficient for HMO status can no longer be interpreted directly from

Formula 7-1.  Rather, the effect of facility payment has to be taken into consideration.

Therefore, controlling for all other characteristics, the probability of having an outpatient

surgery can be obtained as Formula 7-2:

_ _

_ _

exp( 0.0082 0.0002 0.0001 1.6295)
1 exp( 0.0082 0.0002 0.0001 1.6295)

one HMO HMO FACILITY FACILITY

one HMO HMO FACILITY FACILITY

x x x
x x x

π
− − − +

=
+ − − − +

As indicated in Table 7-7, the mean facility payment for an HMO outpatient case was

approximately $400 less than that of a non-HMO patient.  Using Formula 7-2, Table 7-16

illustrates the comparisons of the probability of having an outpatient surgery by HMO

status when facility payment increases by $400.
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Table 7-16.  Estimated Probability of Having an Outpatient Surgery by HMO Status

One HMO (One HMO=1) Non-HMO (One HMO=0)
Facility Payment, baseline 0.835 0.836
Facility Payment, + $400 0.818 0.831

% change -2.0% -0.6%

Controlling for all other factors, if facility payment remains the same, the

probability of having an outpatient surgery (0.835) for HMO patients was almost the

same as non-HMO patients’ (0.836).  However, when facility payment was increased by

$400, the probability of having an outpatient surgery for an HMO patient dropped 2% to

0.818.  For a non-HMO patient, the probability only decreased by 0.6% to 0.831.  While

facility payment had a negative effect on the probability of having an outpatient surgery,

the probability for HMO patients was more sensitive to the changes in facility payment

than that of non-HMO patients.

The effect of having a gatekeeper was not a significant factor in affecting the

choice of outpatient surgery.  Although the estimated effect due to gatekeeper plan status

could be positive, the estimated coefficient for having non-HMO gatekeeper plan

coverage was not significant (Table 7-15).  However, this result might be partly due to

the small sample size of the non-HMO gatekeeper group (n=49).

At the significance level of 0.1, two other payer characteristics also have a

significant effect on the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery.  Physician payment

had a positive effect on the likelihood of having an outpatient payment.  The likelihood

increased by 2% for every $100 increase in physician payment, while the likelihood

decreased by 5% for every $100 increase in patient out-of-pocket payment.

Three patient characteristics, including one controlling for severity (TCH),

significantly affected the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery, when controlling for
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all other characteristics.  Male patients were 1.758 times as likely to receive an outpatient

surgery as female patients.  People having higher incomes were more likely to have an

outpatient surgery.  For every level increase in annual income (including five levels: less

than 100% FPL, 100 to 124% FPL, 125 to 199% FPL, 200 to 399% FPL, and 400% or

more FPL), the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery increased by 27.2%.  As

expected, high total charge, which might indicate a more severe surgery case, was

associated with a lower likelihood of having an outpatient surgery.

Table 7-17.  Logistic Regression for the Subset of Cases: Main Effect and Interaction

Coef. OR P>|t| 95% CI (OR)
One HMO -0.0073 0.9928 0.9900 (0.3307  2.9800)
One HMO Facility -0.0002 0.9998 0.2400 (0.9995  1.0001)
Two Plans -0.2307 0.7940 0.6450 (0.2956  2.1327)
Number of Conditions -0.2973 0.7428 0.4980 (0.3126  1.7653)
Health Status -0.0016 0.9984 0.9910 (0.7523  1.3249)
MSA  0.0761 1.0790 0.8070 (0.5837  1.9946)
Northeast -0.0457 0.9553 0.9070 (0.4414  2.0677)
Midwest  0.2241 1.2512 0.5630 (0.5827  2.6865)
West  0.1574 1.1705 0.7110 (0.5055  2.7103)
Facility Payment -0.0004 0.9996 0.0000 (0.9995  0.9998)
Age -0.0201 0.9801 0.0750 (0.9586  1.0020)
Gender  0.8320 2.2979 0.0070 (1.2564  4.2027)
Income as % FPL  0.4749 1.6079 0.0030 (1.1836  2.1843)
Year: 1998  0.4578 1.5806 0.2220 (0.7558  3.3055)
Year:1999  0.0336 1.0342 0.9150 (0.5564  1.9223)
Constant -0.0356

n* 391
Note: The subset of data contains cases of surgical procedures with an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 in the
1996 National Health Care Survey (see last column of Table 6-1). The regression results were based on
weighted cases.  * Unweighted sample size.

Year is also significant.  As advanced technology became available in the later

years, the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery increased.  Cases which occurred in

1998 had almost two times (1.928 times) the likelihood of that in 1997, and 1999 cases

were 1.343 times as likely as that of 1997 cases.
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Model fitting for the subset of cases

For the subset of cases, a model with main effect and interaction also helps to

reduce possible multicollinearity.  Like the model fitting for all cases, a model with a

main effect only for the subset of cases is problematic (see Appendix D).  Because the

subset has a smaller sample size than the dataset of all cases, Table 7-17 presents a best

model that contains only one of the payment variables, facility payment.  Total charge,

physician payment, and patient payment were left out of the model due to

multicollinearity.

The evidence of multicollinearity between HMO status and payment variables

appeared during model fitting when STATA showed a warning message, such as “Note:

2 failures and 0 successes completely determined” (see Appendix D).  A model with the

main effect only tended to have this warning message, particularly when one of the

payment variables was in the model.  Only after adding the interaction between HMO

status and facility payment into the model did the warning message disappear.  Table 7-

17 is the best model with as many variables as possible but with the least

multicollinearity.

For the subset of cases, findings from this regression analysis showed that HMO

status did not have a significant effect on the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery.

The final regression model also indicated that the estimated ORs were not significant for

any health plan type.

Four control variables were significant, including facility payment, age, gender,

and income.  Because the model included the interaction between HMO status and

facility payment, the effect of facility payment could not be interpreted alone.  However,

for patients with the same health plan coverage, facility payment had a negative effect on
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the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery after controlling for all other factors.  Older

patients were less likely to receive an outpatient surgery.  For every one-year-older, the

likelihood of having an outpatient surgery dropped by 2%, only 0.9801 times the

likelihood.  Male patients were more likely to have an outpatient surgery, about 2.2979

times as likely as female patients were.  This contrast between male and female rates of

outpatient surgery was also observed in the 1996 National Health Care Survey (Owings

1998).  Patients with higher income tended to have an outpatient surgery, rather than

inpatient one.  For every one level increase on income, the likelihood of having an

outpatient surgery rose by 60.8%.

The goodness of fit

STATA uses an adjusted Wald test to assess the model goodness of fit.  The Wald

statistic has an approximate F-distribution with k  (number of independent variables)

numerator degrees of freedom and 1d k− +  denominator degrees of freedom, where d =

total number of sampled PSUs minus the total number of strata.

( , 1)F k d k− +

Table 7-18.  Goodness of Fit of the Final Models

Number of
Independent

Variables
( k )

Number
of Strata

Number
of PSUs 1d k− + a F( k , 1d k− + ) p value

Table 7-15
(n=814) 21 61 289 208 8.79 0.0000

Table 7-17
(n=391) 15 61 199 124 4.12 0.0000

a d = Number of PSUs - Number of Strata.

As indicated in Table 7-18, both fitted regression models (Tables 7-15 and 7-17)

have high F statistics and low p values (0.0000).  However, for survey data, there is no
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consensus on how to test model fit (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000).  Adjusted Wald tests

may provide some evidence of model fit, but because multicollinearity exists in this

analysis, a larger sample size is still needed to improve the estimation.

Summary

Controlling for all other characteristics, the interaction between HMO status and

facility payment significantly affects the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery, while

HMO status alone did not have significant effect on the choice of outpatient surgery.

While facility payment had a negative effect on the likelihood of having an outpatient

surgery, the effect of facility payment was stronger for HMO patients than for non-HMO

non-gatekeeper plan patients.  For example, when facility payment increased by $400, the

probability of having an outpatient surgery for an HMO patient dropped 2%, compared

with 0.6% for a non-HMO non-gatekeeper plan patient.  Based on the findings from this

analysis, having a gatekeeper did not affect the choice of an outpatient surgery

significantly.  For the subset of cases, the effect of HMO status and the interaction

between HMO status and facility payment were not significant.
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CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this dissertation is to assess the effect of type of health plan on the

choice of an outpatient or inpatient surgery for people under age 65 who are diagnosed to

undergo a surgery that is feasible in either setting.  The research hypotheses of this

dissertation are:

1. HMO patients are more likely to have outpatient surgery than non-HMO patients,
when controlling for patient, physician, and payer characteristics.

2. A patient enrolled in a plan with a gatekeeper is more likely to have an outpatient
surgery, when compared to a patient with a non-gatekeeper plan.

3. When excluding surgeries that are primarily done in one setting and only occasionally
done in the other setting, HMO coverage has a stronger effect on the likelihood of
choosing an outpatient surgery than for surgeries in general.

Based on the 1997, 1998, and 1999 MEPS data, this dissertation found that there

was not sufficient evidence to support the research hypotheses.  HMO enrollment status

did not increase the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery when controlling for

patient, physician, and payer characteristics.  Patients covered by a gatekeeper health

insurance plan were no more likely to have an outpatient surgery than non-gatekeeper

patients were.  After excluding surgeries that were mostly done in one of the two settings

(inpatient or outpatient), HMO status did not show a stronger effect on the use of

outpatient surgery.

While HMO status alone is not a significant predictor, the interaction between

facility payment and HMO status has a significant effect on the use of outpatient surgery.

The higher the facility payment is, the less likely an outpatient surgery is chosen.  And, as
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facility payment increases, the probability of having an outpatient surgery for HMO

patients decreases more than that for non-HMO patients.

For gatekeeper patients, the likelihood of having an outpatient surgery was not

significantly different from non-gatekeeper patients.  Previous studies reported that

having a gatekeeper alone did not control the use of care; rather, many managed care

approaches together reduced HMO enrollees’ use of care (Ferris et al. 2001a; Ferris et al.

2001b; Pati et al. 2003).  This dissertation does not find significant differences between

non-HMO gatekeeper plan enrollees and non-gatekeeper plan enrollees in the use of

outpatient surgery.

These findings are adjusted for patient, physician, and payer characteristics.  Patient

characteristics include age, income, and gender.  While the location of patient’s residence

(MSA and geographic region) is used as a proxy of physician practice environment, this

area characteristic is also related to patient and payer characteristics.  Payer

characteristics include facility payment, physician payment, and patient’s out-of-pocket

payment.  Surgical cases were specifically adjusted for severity, including number of

medical conditions associated with a surgery, self-reported health status, and total charge.

These conclusions appear to be inconsistent with previous findings on access to

expensive care, such as inpatient care, in HMOs.  For instance, a study based on seven

years of data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) found that HMO

coverage was a significant factor in receiving an outpatient mastectomy.  The study

controlled for residing state, type of payer, clinical characteristics, and ownership of a

hospital.  Importantly, this study did not include any payment information.
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If the goal of controlling the use of inpatient surgery is to reduce the costs of care,

the findings from this dissertation are consistent with the general observation that HMOs

tend to control the costs of care more than non-HMO plans do.  While HMOs combine

the functions of financing and delivering health care, HMOs not only manage the use of

care but also negotiate lower payment rates to providers.  In fact, this dissertation has

found that HMOs in general are paying less for a surgery.

Because controlling the use of expensive care is not the only approach to reduce the

costs of care, findings from this dissertation provide insight into the effect of HMO

status.  As public criticisms of the denial of care by some HMOs remain a focus of the

media, it is inevitable that HMOs strive to improve their image to attract more

enrollment.  As market share increases, HMOs have more negotiating power with respect

to provider payment rates.

One limitation of this analysis is using self-reported health plan coverage.  The

MEPS has indicated that its estimated percentage of Americans enrolled in managed care

plans is higher than that reported by health plans.  One of the reasons is that the MEPS

data are based on self-reported information that may include reporting errors.  In

addition, the MEPS data on HMO/gatekeeping plans were about the current plan that

respondents held.  Given that the interviews are conducted three times a year, depending

on the time when the information on health plan coverage is provided, the estimates of

number of people covered by each health plan type could be slightly different.

Although the accuracy of self-reported HMO/gatekeeping plan information in the

MEPS has not been studied, the MEPS asked similar questions about managed care as

another study (Blendon et al. 1998). The MEPS respondents who have private insurance
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coverage are explicitly asked a set of questions using the term “HMO.”  If respondents

are not certain that their plan is an HMO, but indicate their insurance plan requires them

to sign up with a certain primary care doctor, group of doctors, or a certain clinic for all

of their routine care, they are categorized as gatekeeping plan enrollees.  Given that the

MEPS collected various information, such as self-reported health plan, payment source,

and type of coverage from employers or payer, using other data to verify self-reported

health plan type may have helped to improve the accuracy of self-reported health

insurance coverage.

Another limitation is the small sample size.  Because the MEPS is a population-

based survey, the number of surgical cases is not expected to be as large as the claims

data.  Since the MEPS is an ongoing survey, pooling multiple years’ data can provide a

larger sample size.  However, because this dissertation included several variables that led

to multicollinearity, such as facility payment, physician payment, and patient payment, an

even larger sample size than the generally acceptable rule of thumb (10 events per

variable) is needed to achieve sufficient power.  As the 2000 or later MEPS data become

available, more data can be pooled to improve the estimates.

The advantages of using the MEPS data include no costs in acquiring the data,

many individual characteristics, previous year’s data being available from the National

Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the capability of pooling multiple years of data,

payment information, and detailed health insurance and managed care coverage

information.  Because the MEPS is a national study, findings from this dissertation were

nationally representative for the years of 1997, 1998, and 1999.  Although the MEPS’

managed care data were not released until April 2003, the data were accessible from the
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MEPS website without costs.  Furthermore, the recently released personal health plan

files provided detailed information on type and number of health plans.  This dissertation

has the advantage of using this personal health plan file along with payment information

to verify self-reported private health insurance coverage.  The MEPS collects many

individual characteristics for analyses that are potentially confounded by underlying

characteristics.  Because the MEPS samples a portion of respondents from the previous

year’s NHIS, additional information in the NHIS can also be used for analyses.

As new regulations, competition, and developments in medical technology continue

to affect the way health care is delivered, studies of the use and costs of care can help in

monitoring the system.  When newer types of managed care organizations are developed,

it is expected that the pattern of using certain types of care will changed.  Consumers’

preferences can also be a driving force in the use of care.  Findings from this dissertation

suggest that HMOs may have relaxed their control over the use of inpatient surgery but

still manage the overall costs of surgical care.

Future studies can investigate the outcome of surgeries for HMO patients.  The

MEPS interviews respondents five times in two years.  Since the MEPS collects all types

of health care use, the use of care after surgery is available.  Additionally, respondents

report their physical functionality and mental health in each interview.  While a major

concern is the small sample size, as more year’s data become available, pooling multiple

years’ data may provide sufficient data to compare surgery outcome by type of health

plan.
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APPENDIX A
TWO-DIGIT ICD-9 PROCEDURE CODES REPORTING BOTH INPATIENT AND

OUTPATIENT PROCEDURES IN 1996, AGE 0 TO 64

Inpatient Outpatient I/O Ratio

ICD Cases (in 1,000)
03 Spinal cord and canal operationsa 501 418 1.20
04 Operations on cranial and peripheral

nerve
  39 477 0.08

05 Sympathetic nerves, ganglia operationsa   11   44 0.25
06 Thyroid and parathyroid operationsa   63   34 1.85
08 Eyelids operations   27 157 0.17
11 Operations on cornea    5   62 0.08
12 Operations on iris, ciliary body, sclera,

anterior chamber
   9   54 0.17

13 Operations on lens   11 710 0.02
14 Operations on retina, chorioid, vitreous,

posterior chamber
  23 148 0.16

16 Orbit/ eyeball operationsa   13   15 0.87
18 External ear operationsa   18   66 0.27
19 Middle ear reconstructure    7   99 0.07
20 Other mid and inner ear operations   34 641 0.05
21 Operations on nose   63 592 0.11
22 Nasal sinus operations   30 420 0.07
23 Tooth removal & restoration   37 221 0.17
24 Other operations on teeth & gumsa    8   28 0.29
25 Operations on tonguea   12   23 0.52
26 Operation on salivary gland or ducta   10   22 0.45
27 Other mouth and face operationsa   41   83 0.49
28 Tonsil and adenoid operations   49 523 0.09
29 Operations on pharynxa   19   47 0.40
30 Excision of larynx    7   49 0.14
31 Larynx trachea operationsa   86 106 0.81
33 Other operations on lung, bronchusa 176 108 1.63
34 Operations on chest wall, pleura,

mediastinum, and diaphragm
228   15      15.20

36 Operations on heart vessels 609   29      21.00
37 Other heart and pericardium operationsa 782 290 2.70
(Continued on the next page)
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Inpatient Outpatient

ICD Cases (in 1,000)
I/O Ratio

38 Vessel incision, excision, and occlusion 537 105 5.11
39 Other operations on vessels 597   86 6.94
40 Lymphatic system operationsa 108 103 1.05
41 Bone marrow and spleen operationsa   88   22 4.00
42 Operations on esophagusa   71 167 0.43
43 Incision, excision  of stomach   73   10 7.30
44 Other gastric operationsa   87   54 1.61
45 Intestine incision, excision, anastomosisa 725    2313 0.31
47 Operations on appendix 301   20     15.05
48 Rectal & perirectal operationsa  55 108 0.51
49 Operations on anusa  47 221 0.21
50 Operations on livera  66   51 1.29
51 Biliary tract operationsa 408 335 1.22
52 Operations on Pancreasa   18   12 1.50
53 Repair of herniaa 119 570 0.21
54 Other abdomen region operationsa 598 617 0.97
55 Operations on kidneya   95   20 4.75
56 Operations on uretera   81   87 0.93
57 Urinary bladder operationsa 218 467 0.47
58 Operations on urethra   26 134 0.19
59 Other urinary tract operationsa 157 108 1.45
60 Prostate & seminal vesicle operationsa  54   32 1.69
61 Operations scrotum, tunica vaginalisa    8   16 0.50
62 Operations on testes  11   64 0.17
63 Operations on spermatic cord, epididymis,

vas deferens
   8 163 0.05

64 Operations on penisa   34 135 0.25
65 Operations on ovarya 515 134 3.84
66 Fallopian tube operationsa 426 398 1.07
67 Operations on cervix   19 177 0.11
68 Other uterine incision and excisiona 577 334 1.73
69 Operations on other uterus and supporting

structurea
130 648 0.20

70 Operations on vagina and cul- de- saca 173   91 1.90
71 Operations on vulva & perineuma   24   68 0.35
75 Other obstetric operations      2115   14    151.07
76 Facial bone and joint operationsa          94   46 2.04
77 Incision, excision, division of other

bonesa
233 487 0.48

(Continued on the next page)
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Inpatient Outpatient

ICD Cases (in 1,000)
I/O Ratio

78 Other bone operations except facea 145 200 0.73
79 Reduction of fracture and dislocationa 395 223 1.77
80 Incision and excision jointa 387     1642 0.24
81 Joint repaira 457 439 1.04
82 Hand muscle, tendon, fascia operations   35 266 0.13
83 Other muscle, tendon, fascia, bursa

operationsa
156 275 0.57

84 Other musculoskeleton proceduresa   72   23 3.13
85 Operations on the breast 137 761 0.18
86 Skin & subcutaneous operationsa 702 1081 0.65
87 Diagnostic radiologya 647 341 1.90
88 Other diagnostic radiologya      1939 510 3.80
89 Interview, evaluation, consultation, and

examinationa
592 176 3.36

90 Microscopic exam—ia   15   17 0.88
91 Microscopic exam—iia     5   13 0.38
92 Nuclear medicine 182   16     11.38
93 Physical therapy, respiratory therapy,

rehabilitation, and related procedures
702   99 7.09

94 Psyche related procedures 647   13      49.77
95 Opthalmologic and otologic diagnosis and

treatmenta
    8   30 0.27

97 Replacement and removal of therapeutic
appliancesa

   43   87 0.49

Source: Owings MF, Kozak LJ (1998). “Ambulatory and Inpatient procedures in the United States, 1996.
National Center for Health Statistics.” Vital Health Stat 13(139).

Note: Information in inpatient surgeries is from the 1996 National Hospital Discharge Survey, and
outpatient surgery is from the 1996 National Survey of Ambulatory Surgery.

a Procedures that had an I/O ratio between 0.2 and 5.0 were included in the subset of data.
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APPENDIX B
SAS PROGRAM FOR CONSTRUCTING DATASETS

LIBNAME PUFLIB 'C:\MEPS';

     FILENAME IN1 'D:\97MEPS\HC\H20.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'D:\97MEPS\HC\Hc16ff1.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'D:\97MEPS\HC\Hc16df1.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'C:\MEPS\Hc12.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'C:\MEPS\97_00 plan file\H47F1.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'C:\MEPS\97_00 plan file\H47F2.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'C:\MEPS\97_00 plan file\H47F3.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;
     FILENAME IN1 'C:\MEPS\97_00 plan file\H36.SSP';
     PROC XCOPY IN=IN1 OUT=PUFLIB IMPORT;
     RUN;

/*Figure 6-2 Step 1*/
DATA PUFLIB.hosp7;
  SET PUFLIB1.HC16DF1 (keep=DUPERSID EVNTIDX EVENTRN   COND IPPRO1X
          IPPRO2X IPEXP97X RSNINHOS IPFSF97X IPFMR97X IPFMD97X IPFPV97X
          IPFVA97X IPFCH97X IPFOF97X IPFSL97X IPFWC97X IPFOR97X IPFOU97X
          IPFOT97X IPTC97X SURGPROC NUMNIGHX IPDSF97X IPDMR97X IPDMD97X
          IPDPV97X IPDVA97X IPDCH97X IPDOF97X IPDSL97X IPDWC97X IPDOR97X
          IPDOU97X IPDOT97X IPDXP97X);
  IF RSNINHOS=1;
  LENGTH INSURANC 3;
  INSURANC=.;
  IF (IPFMR97X gt 0 OR IPDMR97X gt 0) AND (IPFPV97X=0 AND   IPDPV97X=0) THEN
      INSURANC=1;  /*MCARE*/
  ELSE IF (IPFMR97X gt 0 OR IPDMR97X gt 0) AND (IPFPV97X GT 0 OR IPDPV97X GT 0)
      THEN INSURANC=2;  /*MediGap*/
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  ELSE IF (IPFPV97X gt 0 OR IPDPV97X gt 0) THEN INSURANC=3;     /*Private Ins*/
  ELSE IF (IPFMD97X gt 0 OR IPDMD97X GT 0) THEN INSURANC=4;   /*MCAID*/
  ELSE IF IPFVA97X gt 0 OR IPFCH97X gt 0 OR IPFOF97X gt 0 OR IPFSL97X gt 0 OR
       IPFOU97X gt 0 OR IPDVA97X gt 0 OR IPDCH97X gt 0 OR IPDOF97X gt 0 OR
       IPDSL97X gt 0 OR IPDOU97X gt 0 THEN INSURANC=5; /*OTHER Public*/
  ELSE IF IPFOR97X gt 0 OR IPFWC97X gt 0  OR IPFOT97X gt 0 OR IPFSF97X ge 0 OR
       IPDOR97X gt 0 OR IPDWC97X gt 0  OR IPDOT97X gt 0 OR IPDSF97X ge 0 THEN
       INSURANC=6;      /*Other Private*/
EVENTRN=PUT(EVENTRN,1.);
TOTAL=IPEXP97X;
MDPAY=IPDXP97X;
Ptpay=IPFSF97X + IPDSF97X;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OPD97;
   SET PUFLIB1.HC16ff1(KEEP=DUPERSID EVNTIDX EVENTRN SURGPROC
        SURGNAME OPPRO1X COND OPEXP97X OPTC97X OPFSF97X OPFMR97X
        OPFMD97X OPFPV97X OPFVA97X OPFCH97X OPFOF97X OPFSL97X OPFWC97X
        OPFOR97X OPFOU97X OPFOT97X OPDSF97X OPDMR97X OPDMD97X OPDPV97X
        OPDVA97X OPDCH97X OPDOF97X OPDSL97X OPDWC97X OPDOR97X
        OPDOU97X OPDOT97X OPDXP97X OPDTC97X);

  IF SURGPROC=1;
  LENGTH INSURANC 3;
  IF (OPFMR97X gt 0 OR OPDMR97X gt 0) AND (OPFPV97X=0 AND OPDPV97X=0) THEN
        INSURANC=1;  /*MCARE*/
  ELSE IF (OPFMR97X gt 0 OR OPDMR97X gt 0) AND (OPFPV97X GT 0 OR OPDPV97X
        GT 0) THEN INSURANC=2;  /*MediGap*/
  ELSE IF (OPFPV97X gt 0 OR OPDPV97X gt 0) THEN INSURANC=3; /*Private Ins*/
  ELSE IF (OPFMD97X gt 0 OR OPDMD97X GT 0) THEN INSURANC=4; /*MCAID*/
  ELSE IF OPFVA97X gt 0 OR OPFCH97X gt 0 OR OPFOF97X gt 0 OR OPFSL97X gt 0
       OR OPFOU97X gt 0 OR OPDVA97X gt 0 OR OPDCH97X gt 0 OR OPDOF97X gt 0 OR
       OPDSL97X gt 0 OR OPDOU97X gt 0 THEN INSURANC=5; /*OTHER Public*/
  ELSE IF OPFOR97X gt 0 OR OPFWC97X gt 0  OR OPFOT97X gt 0 OR OPFSF97X ge 0
       OR OPDOR97X gt 0 OR OPDWC97X gt 0  OR OPDOT97X gt 0 OR OPDSF97X ge 0
       THEN INSURANC=6; /*Other Private*/
  TOTAL=OPEXP97X;
  MDPAY=OPDXP97X;
  Ptpay=OPFSF97X + OPDSF97X;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.person7;
  SET PUFLIB1.h20 (KEEP=DUID PID DUPERSID AGE97X SEX RACEX RACETHNX
          MSA97 Panel97 REGION97 EDUCYR97 POVCAT97 MARRY97X SPOUIN97
          MOPID31X MOPID42X MOPID53X DAPID31X DAPID42X DAPID53X RTHLTH31
          RTHLTH42 RTHLTH53  WTDPER97);
  IF AGE97X GE 0 AND AGE97X LE 64;
  LENGTH AGEGR 3 RACETHN 3 MSA 3 REGION 3 EDU 3 INCOMFPL 3;
  AGEGR=.;
  IF AGE97X LT 18 THEN AGEGR=1;
  ELSE IF AGE97X GE 18 AND AGE97X LE 54 THEN AGEGR=2;
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  ELSE IF AGE97X GE 55 AND AGE97X LE 64 THEN AGEGR=3;
  RACETHN=.;
  IF RACETHNX=1 THEN RACETHN=3;
  ELSE IF RACEX=4 THEN RACETHN=2;
  ELSE IF RACEX=5 THEN RACETHN=1;
  ELSE IF RACEX in (1,2,3,91) THEN RACETHN=4;
  MSA=.;
  IF MSA97=1 THEN MSA=1;
  ELSE IF MSA97=0 THEN MSA=0;
  REGION=.;
  IF REGION97=1 THEN REGION=1;
  ELSE IF REGION97=2 THEN REGION=2;
  ELSE IF REGION97=3 THEN REGION=3;
  ELSE IF REGION97=4 THEN REGION=4;
  EDU=.;
  IF EDUCYR97 GE 0 and EDUCYR97 LE 11 THEN EDU=1;
  ELSE IF EDUCYR97=12 THEN EDU=2;
  ELSE IF EDUCYR97 GE 13 THEN EDU=3;
  INCOMFPL=.;
  IF POVCAT97=1 THEN INCOMFPL=1;
  ELSE IF POVCAT97=2 THEN INCOMFPL=2;
  ELSE IF POVCAT97=3 THEN INCOMFPL=3;
  ELSE IF POVCAT97=4 THEN INCOMFPL=4;
  ELSE IF POVCAT97=5 THEN INCOMFPL=5;
  RUN;

/*Figure 6-2 Step 2*/
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.hosp7;
  BY DUPERSID;
RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.person7;
  BY DUPERSID;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.GOODHOSP;
  MERGE PUFLIB.person7 (IN=A) PUFLIB.HOSP7 (IN=B);
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF B AND A;
  YEAR=97;
  INOUT=.;
  IF NUMNIGHX=0 THEN INOUT=1;
  ELSE IF NUMNIGHX GT 0 AND NUMNIGHX LT 188 THEN INOUT=0;
RUN;

/*Figure 6-2 Step 3*/
DATA PUFLIB.GDHOSP7A;
  SET PUFLIB.GOODHOSP (DROP= RACEX RACETHNX MSA97 REGION97 EDUCYR97
       POVCAT97 IPEXP97X IPPRO1X IPPRO2X IPFSF97X IPFMR97X IPFMD97X
       IPFPV97X IPFVA97X IPFCH97X IPFOF97X IPFSL97X IPFWC97X IPFOR97X
       IPFOU97X IPFOT97X IPDSF97X IPDMR97X IPDMD97X IPDPV97X IPDVA97X
       IPDCH97X IPDOF97X IPDSL97X IPDWC97X IPDOR97X IPDOU97X IPDOT97X
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       IPDXP97X);
  IF SURGPROC IN (2,3,4,7,14,21);
  SURG=.;
  IF SURGPROC=2 THEN SURG=1; /*arthroscopic surgery*/
  ELSE IF SURGPROC=3 THEN SURG=2; /*cardiac catheterization*/
  ELSE IF SURGPROC=7 THEN SURG=3; /*D & C*/
  ELSE IF SURGPROC=21 THEN SURG=4; /*tonsillectomy*/
  ELSE IF SURGPROC=4 THEN SURG=5; /*cataract surgery*/
  ELSE IF SURGPROC=14 THEN SURG=6; /*pacemaker*/
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.GDHOSP7B;
   SET PUFLIB.GOODHOSP (DROP= RACEX RACETHNX MSA97 REGION97 EDUCYR97
      POVCAT97 IPEXP97X IPFSF97X IPFMR97X IPFMD97X IPFPV97X IPFVA97X
      IPFCH97X IPFOF97X IPFSL97X IPFWC97X IPFOR97X IPFOU97X IPFOT97X
      IPDSF97X IPDMR97X IPDMD97X IPDPV97X IPDVA97X IPDCH97X IPDOF97X
      IPDSL97X IPDWC97X IPDOR97X IPDOU97X IPDOT97X IPDXP97X);
   IF SURGPROC NOT IN (2,3,4,7,14,21);
   RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT97A;
   SET PUFLIB.GDHOSP7B (DROP=IPPRO2X);
   IF IPPRO1X GE 1 AND IPPRO1X LE 99;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT971;
   SET PUFLIB.INPT97A;
   LENGTH PRO $ 3;
   PRO=IPPRO1X;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT97B;
   SET PUFLIB.GDHOSP7B (DROP=IPPRO1X);
   IF IPPRO2X GE 1 AND IPPRO2X LE 99;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT972;
   SET PUFLIB.INPT97B;
   LENGTH PRO $ 3;
   PRO=IPPRO2X;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT97;
   SET PUFLIB.INPT971 (DROP=SURGPROC IPPRO1X) PUFLIB.INPT972 (DROP=
           SURGPROC IPPRO2X);
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.INPT97c;
   SET PUFLIB.INPT97;
   IF PRO NOT IN ('02', '35', '46','47','55','74');
RUN;
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PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.person7;
  BY DUPERSID;
RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.OPD97;
  BY DUPERSID;
RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.GOODOPD;
  MERGE PUFLIB.person7 (IN=A) PUFLIB.OPD97 (IN=B);
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF B AND A;
  YEAR=97;
  INOUT=1;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT17;
  SET PUFLIB.GOODOPD (DROP= RACEX RACETHNX MSA97 REGION97 EDUCYR97
      POVCAT97 OPEXP97X OPPRO1X OPFSF97X OPFMR97X OPFMD97X OPFPV97X
      OPFVA97X OPFCH97X OPFOF97X OPFSL97X OPFWC97X OPFOR97X OPFOU97X
      OPFOT97X OPDSF97X OPDMR97X OPDMD97X OPDPV97X OPDVA97X OPDCH97X
      OPDOF97X OPDSL97X OPDWC97X OPDOR97X OPDOU97X OPDOT97X OPDXP97X);
  IF SURGNAME IN (1,2,4,7,9,11);
  SURG=.;
  IF SURGNAME=1 THEN SURG=1; /*arthroscopic surgery*/
  ELSE IF SURGNAME=9 THEN SURG=2;  /*Catheterization*/
  ELSE IF SURGNAME=4 THEN SURG=3;  /*D AND C*/
  ELSE IF SURGNAME=7 THEN SURG=4;  /*Tonsillectomy*/
  ELSE IF SURGNAME=2 THEN SURG=5;  /*cataract surgery*/
  ELSE IF SURGNAME=11 THEN SURG=6;  /*pacemaker*/
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT2;
   SET PUFLIB.GOODOPD (DROP= RACEX RACETHNX MSA97 REGION97 EDUCYR97
        POVCAT97 OPEXP97X OPFSF97X OPFMR97X OPFMD97X OPFPV97X OPFVA97X
        OPFCH97X OPFOF97X OPFSL97X OPFWC97X OPFOR97X OPFOU97X OPFOT97X
        OPDSF97X OPDMR97X OPDMD97X OPDPV97X OPDVA97X OPDCH97X OPDOF97X
        OPDSL97X OPDWC97X OPDOR97X OPDOU97X OPDOT97X OPDXP97X);
    IF SURGNAME NOT IN (1,2,4,7,9,11);
    RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT2a;
  SET PUFLIB.OUT2 (DROP=SURGNAME SURGPROC);
  IF OPPRO1X GE 1 AND OPPRO1X LE 99;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT2b;
  SET PUFLIB.OUT2a ;
  LENGTH PRO $ 2;
  PRO=OPPRO1X;
RUN;
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DATA PUFLIB.OUT97;
  SET PUFLIB.OUT1 (DROP=SURGNAME SURGPROC) PUFLIB.OUT2b
          (DROP=OPPRO1X);
  RUN;

/*Figure 6-2 Step 4*/
DATA PUFLIB.HOSP97;
   SET PUFLIB.GDHOSP7A PUFLIB.INPT97c;
   IF INSURANC=3;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT97c;
  SET PUFLIB.OUT97;
  IF INSURANC=3;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.HOSP97a;
  SET PUFLIB.HOSP97 ;
  LENGTH TCH 8 WTDPER 8 AGE 3;
  AGE=AGE97X;
  TCH=IPTC97X;
  WTDPER=WTDPER97;
  EVENT=PUT(EVENTRN, 2.);
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.OUT97d
  SET PUFLIB.OUT97c ;
  LENGTH TCH 8 WTDPER 8 AGE 3;
  AGE=AGE97X;
  TCH=OPTC97X;
  WTDPER=WTDPER97;
  EVENT=PUT(EVENTRN, 2.);
RUN;

/*deleting cases with zero weight*/
DATA PUFLIB.INOUT97;
  SET PUFLIB.OUT97d (DROP=EVENTRN OPTC97X WTDPER97 AGE97X)
       PUFLIB.HOSP97a (DROP=EVENTRN SURGPROC RSNINHOS IPTC97X WTDPER97
            AGE97X);
  IF WTDPER GT 0;
RUN;

/*deleting duplicated cases*/
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.INOUT97 OUT=PUFLIB.I_O97 NODUPKEY;
  BY EVNTIDX;
  RUN;

/*obtaining health status reported in the last run of the 1996 MEPS for panel 1 surgical cases
occurred in the first run of 1997*/
DATA PUFLIB.PERSON6;
  SET PUFLIB.HC12 (KEEP=DUPERSID RTEHLTH2);
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  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.PERSON6;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.I_O97;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

/*obtaining health status reported in the previous year's NHIS for panel 2 surgical cases occurred
in the first run of 1997*/
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.HIS96LNK;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.I_O97a;
  MERGE PUFLIB.PERSON6 PUFLIB.HIS96lnk (DROP=HLTHa) PUFLIB.I_O97 (IN=A);
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  RUN;

/*
STAT TRANSFER I_O97a into EXCEL FILE to get Hlth
*/

DATA PUFLIB.I_O97b;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O97a (DROP=EDU);
  IF AGE LT 18;
  RUN;

/*
STAT TRANSFER I_O97b (containing children under age 18) into EXCEL FILE to get mom id
(father' id, if no mom), save as MOM97, and two-parent family status.
*/

DATA PUFLIB.MOMID97;
  SET PUFLIB.MOM97;
  MOMID=DUID*1000+MOM;
  MOMI=PUT(MOMID,8.);
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.MOMID97a;
  SET PUFLIB.MOMID97 (DROP=DUID MOM MOMID);
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.MOMID97b;
  SET PUFLIB.MOMID97a;
  LENGTH DUPERSID $ 8;
  DUPERSID=MOMI;
  RUN;
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DATA PUFLIB.MOMID97c;
  SET PUFLIB.MOMID97b (DROP=MOMI PANEL97 EVENT);
RUN;

/* obtaining mother's (father', if no mom) education attainment for surgical cases under age 18*/
DATA PUFLIB.PERSON7a;
  SET PUFLIB.person7 (KEEP=DUPERSID EDU);
RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.MOMID97i;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.PERSON7a;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.MOMEDU;
  MERGE PUFLIB.PERSON7a PUFLIB.MOMID97i (IN=A);
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.MOMEDUi;
  SET PUFLIB.MOMEDU (DROP=DUPERSID PANEL97 EVENT);
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.MOMEDUi;
  BY EVNTIDX;
  RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.I_O97b;
  BY EVNTIDX;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O97c;
  MERGE PUFLIB.I_O97b PUFLIB.MOMEDUi;
  BY EVNTIDX;
  LENGTH PANEL 3;
  PANEL=PANEL97;
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.I_O97f;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O97c (DROP=PANEL97 MOPID31X MOPID42X MOPID53X DAPID31X
       DAPID42X DAPID53X MARRY97X SPOUIN97);
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O97d;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O97a;
  IF AGE GE 18;
  LENGTH SUPPORT 3 PANEL 3;
  PANEL=PANEL97;
  SUPPORT=.;
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  IF SPOUIN97=1 THEN SUPPORT=1;
  ELSE IF SPOUIN97 in (2,3) THEN SUPPORT=0;
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.I_O97e;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O97d (DROP=PANEL97 MOPID31X MOPID42X MOPID53X DAPID31X
       DAPID42X DAPID53X MARRY97X SPOUIN97);
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O7;
  SET  PUFLIB.I_O97f PUFLIB.I_O97e;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O7a;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O7 (KEEP=DUPERSID PANEL EVENT);
  RUN;

/*obtaining health plan data*/
DATA PUFLIB.PLAN97;
  SET PUFLIB.H47F1 (KEEP=DUPERSID EPCPIDX RN PANEL PRIVCAT UPRHMO
          UPRMNC DRLIST VISITPYX);
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.PLAN98;
  SET PUFLIB.H47F2 (KEEP=DUPERSID EPCPIDX RN PANEL PRIVCAT UPRHMO
           UPRMNC DRLIST VISITPYX);
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.PLAN99;
  SET PUFLIB.H47F3 (KEEP=DUPERSID EPCPIDX RN PANEL PRIVCAT
UPRHMO

           UPRMNC DRLIST VISITPYX);
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.I_O7a;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.PLAN97;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O7b;
  MERGE PUFLIB.I_O7a (IN=A) PUFLIB.PLAN97;
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O7PLAN;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O7b;
  IF EVENT=RN;
  RUN;
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DATA PUFLIB.NUM_PLAN1;
  SET PUFLIB.N_PLAN (DROP=PERCENT);
  IF COUNT=1;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.PLAN971;
  MERGE PUFLIB.NUM_PLAN1 (IN=A) PUFLIB.I_O7PLAN;
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  LENGTH HMO 3 GATE 3;
  HMO=.;
  IF UPRHMO=1 THEN HMO=1;
  ELSE IF UPRHMO in (-1, -7, -8, -9, 2) THEN HMO=0;
  GATE=.;
  IF UPRMNC=1 OR UPRHMO=1 THEN GATE=1;
  ELSE IF UPRMNC in (-1, -7, -8, -9, 2) AND UPRHMO~=1 THEN GATE=0;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.NUM_PLAN2;
  SET PUFLIB.N_PLAN (DROP=PERCENT);
  IF COUNT GT 1;
  RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.NUM_PLAN2;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.I_O7PLAN;
  BY DUPERSID;
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.PLAN972;
  MERGE PUFLIB.NUM_PLAN2 (IN=A) PUFLIB.I_O7PLAN;
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.PLAN97f;
  SET PUFLIB.PLAN971 (DROP=UPRMNC UPRHMO RN)
          PUFLIB.PLAN972 (DROP=UPRMNC UPRHMO RN);
RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.I_O7;
  BY EVENT DUPERSID;
  RUN;

PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.PLAN97f;
  BY EVENT DUPERSID;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.I_O1997;
  MERGE PUFLIB.I_O7 PUFLIB.PLAN97f;
  BY EVENT DUPERSID;
  LENGTH RACE 3;
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  RACE=.;
  IF RACETHN=1 THEN RACE=1;
  ELSE IF RACETHN in (2,3,4) THEN RACE=0;
  RUN;

/*repeating the above procedures to get PUFLIB.I_O1998 for 1998 data, and PUFLIB.I_O1999
for 1999 data*/

DATA PUFLIB.FINAL;
  SET PUFLIB.I_O1997 PUFLIB.I_O1998 PUFLIB.I_O1999;
  RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.FINAL1;
  SET PUFLIB.FINAL;
  LENGTH COUNT1 3 PLANTYP1 3 PLANTYP2 3;
  IF COUNT=. THEN COUNT1=1;
  ELSE IF COUNT in (1,2) THEN COUNT1=COUNT;
  PLANTYP1=.;
  IF COUNT=1 AND GATE=1 THEN PLANTYP1=1;
  ELSE IF (COUNT=1 AND GATE=0) OR COUNT=. THEN PLANTYP1=2;
  ELSE IF COUNT=2 THEN PLANTYP1=3;
  PLANTYP2=.;
  IF COUNT=1 AND HMO=1 THEN PLANTYP2=1;
  ELSE IF (COUNT=1 AND HMO=0) OR COUNT=. THEN PLANTYP2=2;
  ELSE IF COUNT=2 THEN PLANTYP2=3;
RUN;

PROC MEANS DATA=PUFLIB.FINAL1;
  VAR AGE;
  RUN;

/*obtaining pooled strata and psu*/
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.H36;
    BY DUPERSID;
RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.FINAL1;
    BY DUPERSID;
RUN;

DATA PUFLIB.FINALa;
  MERGE PUFLIB.FINAL1 (IN=A) PUFLIB.H36 (KEEP=DUPERSID PSU9699 STRA9699);
  BY DUPERSID;
  IF A;
  LENGTH HMO_1 3 GATE_1 3;
  IF HMO=1 THEN HMO_1=1;
  ELSE IF HMO=0 OR HMO=. THEN HMO_1=0;
  IF GATE=1 THEN GATE_1=1;
  ELSE IF GATE=0 OR GATE=. THEN GATE_1=0;
  RUN;

/*merging with data containing predicted HMO status and gatekeeper enrollment status*/
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PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.FINALa;
  BY DUPERSID YEAR;
  RUN;
PROC SORT DATA=PUFLIB.PLANHAT;
  BY DUPERSID YEAR;
  RUN;
DATA PUFLIB.FINALah;
  MERGE PUFLIB.FINALa (IN=A) PUFLIB.PLANHAT;
  BY DUPERSID YEAR;
  IF A;
  RUN;

/* constructing a subset of data containing only high variation surgical cases*/
DATA PUFLIB.VARAh;
  SET PUFLIB.FINALah;
  IF SURG=2 OR PRO in ('03','06','16','18','29','31','33','37','40','44','45','48','49','51','53','54',
      '57','59','60','64','65','66','68','69','70','76','77','78','80','81','83','84','86','97');
  RUN;
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APPENDIX C
REGRESSION MODELS FOR ALL SURGICAL CASES: MAIN EFFECT AND

INTERACTION

This appendix contains additional regression models as a supplement to Table 7-11
and Table 7-15.

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       813
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9585171.3
                                            F(  19,    210) =      8.16
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout |      Coef.    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |  -.5271085    .2797117  -1.88  0.061 -1.078259   .024042
    gateonly |   .3895111    .4601603   0.85  0.398 -.5171995  1.296222
    two_plan |  -.3022361    .4480599  -0.67  0.501 -1.185104  .5806314
        cond |  -.5429074    .3492584  -1.55  0.121 -1.231094  .1452794
        hlth |   .0452521    .1183169   0.38  0.702 -.1878822  .2783864
         tch |  -.0002171    .0000333  -6.53  0.000 -.0002827 -.0001516
         msa |   .0095111    .2881522   0.03  0.974 -.5582706  .5772928
     region1 |    -.33057    .3473223  -0.95  0.342 -1.014942  .3538019
     region2 |  -.3076129    .2935383  -1.05  0.296 -.8860074  .2707817
     region4 |   -.028988    .3024245  -0.10  0.924 -.6248923  .5669163
    facility |  -.0001724    .0000532  -3.24  0.001 -.0002773 -.0000676
       paymd |   .0002127    .0001099   1.94  0.054 -3.85e-06  .0004293
       ptpay |  -.0005082    .0002587  -1.96  0.051 -.0010178  1.53e-06
         age |  -.0098173    .0074681  -1.31  0.190 -.0245327  .0048981
     support |   .4161508    .2344977   1.77  0.077 -.0459089  .8782105
        male |   .5761653    .2385277   2.42  0.017  .1061648  1.046166
      income |   .2517215    .1142763   2.20  0.029  .0265489  .4768941
      year98 |   .5930209    .2576307   2.30  0.022  .0853794  1.100663
      year99 |   .2735708    .2882769   0.95  0.344 -.2944566  .8415982
       _cons |   2.065568    .7107741   2.91  0.004  .6650425  3.466094
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       813
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9585171.3
                                            F(  20,    209) =      8.11
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |    .600333    .1677877  -1.83  0.069  .3461142  1.041274
    gateonly |   1.513109     .668301   0.94  0.349  .6337391  3.612685
    two_plan |   .7228634    .3247526  -0.72  0.471  .2982675  1.751889
        cond |   .5808795     .205462  -1.54  0.126  .2893358  1.166192
        hlth |   1.046482     .123858   0.38  0.701  .8287981   1.32134
         tch |   .9997834    .0000333  -6.50  0.000  .9997177   .999849
         msa |   1.036116    .3046665   0.12  0.904  .5804701  1.849427
     region1 |   .6822266    .2360086  -1.11  0.270  .3450593   1.34885
     region2 |   .7102799    .2096498  -1.16  0.248  .3970488  1.270619
     region4 |   .9613743     .291309  -0.13  0.897  .5291647  1.746603
    facility |   .9998271    .0000529  -3.27  0.001  .9997228  .9999314
       paymd |   1.000209    .0001108   1.89  0.060  .999991   1.000428
       ptpay |   .9994756    .0002697  -1.94  0.053  .9989443  1.000007
         age |   .9901748    .0073959  -1.32  0.188  .9757085  1.004856
     support |   1.482135    .3521786   1.66  0.099  .9280033  2.367151
        male |   1.762141    .4234951   2.36  0.019  1.097438  2.829447
      income |   1.274533    .1493965   2.07  0.040  1.011681  1.605678
        race |   1.384226    .3995617   1.13  0.261   .783779  2.444672
      year98 |   1.833385    .4650921   2.39  0.018  1.112165  3.022305
      year99 |   1.323585    .3864806   0.96  0.338  .7445238  2.353017
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       808
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size =   9517252
                                            F(  21,    208) =      7.74
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .5846186    .1641107   -1.91  0.057  .3362431 1.016464
    gateonly |   1.500892    .6543271    0.93  0.353  .6357409 3.543386
    two_plan |   .7040832    .3217225   -0.77  0.44   .2861554 1.732391
        cond |   .5949206    .2098702   -1.47  0.142  .2968781 1.192175
        hlth |     1.0349    .1268533    0.28  0.780  .8128402 1.317624
         tch |   .9997805    .0000336   -6.52  0.000  .9997142 .9998468
         msa |   1.064158    .3124387    0.21  0.832  .5967028 1.897816
     region1 |   .6648728    .2294947   -1.18  0.238  .3367912 1.312552
     region2 |   .6739095     .197915   -1.34  0.180  .3778201 1.202038
     region4 |   .9097265    .2788882   -0.31  0.758  .4972464 1.664371
    facility |   .9998255    .0000538   -3.24  0.001  .9997194 .9999316
       paymd |   1.000206    .0001114    1.85  0.066  .9999861 1.000425
       ptpay |    .999482    .0002678   -1.93  0.054  .9989545  1.00001
         age |   .9911288    .0073273   -1.21  0.229  .9767955 1.005672
     support |   1.471104    .3419002    1.66  0.098  .9305917 2.325558
        male |   1.768907    .4242532    2.38  0.018  1.102717 2.837566
      income |   1.291991    .1540176    2.15  0.033  1.02152  1.634076
        race |   1.408934    .4128156    1.17  0.243  .7909684 2.509704
         edu |   .8647644    .1590042   -0.79  0.430  .6019385 1.242348
      year98 |   1.771973    .4414585    2.30  0.023  1.084582 2.895022
      year99 |   1.288096    .3903417    0.84  0.404  .7089666 2.340297
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   3,    226) =      0.80
                                            Prob > F        =    0.4923
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9378958    .1950367  -0.31  0.758   .6225891 1.412888
    gateonly |   1.350929    .5345997   0.76  0.448   .6194288 2.946279
    two_plan |   .7116787    .2251797  -1.07  0.284   .3815234 1.327538
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   4,    225) =     26.05
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .6832082    .1744542  -1.49  0.137  .4130881  1.129961
    gateonly |   1.544174     .714583   0.94  0.349  .6204285   3.84327
    two_plan |   .8385198    .3291908  -0.45  0.654   .386866  1.817465
         tch |   .9997636    .0000237  -9.97  0.000  .9997169  .9998104
----------------------------------------------------------------------

.
Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   5,    224) =     19.43
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .6526963    .1684596  -1.65  0.100  .3925052  1.085368
    gateonly |   1.642811    .7820323   1.04  0.298  .6430213  4.197106
    two_plan |   .8901615    .3684357  -0.28  0.779  .3938025  2.012144
         tch |   .9998225    .0000289  -6.13  0.000  .9997655  .9998795
    facility |   .9998138    .0000567  -3.28  0.001  .9997021  .9999256
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   6,    223) =     16.61
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .6769144    .1726832   -1.53 0.127  .4094779  1.119018
    gateonly |   1.709339    .8553341    1.07 0.285  .6377105  4.581766
    two_plan |   .9219563    .3871232   -0.19 0.847  .4030782   2.10878
         tch |   .9997941     .000031   -6.64 0.000   .999733  .9998552
    facility |   .9998288    .0000561   -3.05 0.003  .9997183  .9999393
       paymd |   1.000158    .0001124    1.41 0.161  .9999366   1.00038
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.
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Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   7,    222) =     15.41
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .5943894    .1569426  -1.97  0.050  .3532811   1.00005
    gateonly |   1.491076    .7433467   0.80  0.424  .5583227  3.982118
    two_plan |   .8484596    .3613921  -0.39  0.700  .3665527   1.96393
         tch |    .999803    .0000311  -6.33  0.000  .9997416  .9998643
    facility |   .9998177    .0000552  -3.30  0.001   .999709  .9999266
       paymd |   1.000177    .0001108   1.59  0.112  .9999583  1.000395
       ptpay |   .9993787    .0002464  -2.52  0.012  .9988934  .9998643
-------------------------------------------------------------------
.

Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   8,    221) =     13.40
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|   95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .5735233    .1974903  -1.61  0.108  .2909908  1.130376
      hmo_md |   1.000036     .000188   0.19  0.847  .9996659  1.000407
    gateonly |   1.489463    .7442063   0.80  0.426   .556493  3.986575
    two_plan |   .8465946    .3621176  -0.39  0.697  .3644554  1.966557
         tch |   .9998027    .0000314  -6.28  0.000  .9997408  .9998646
    facility |   .9998178    .0000553  -3.29  0.001  .9997088  .9999268
       paymd |   1.000166    .0001224   1.36  0.176  .9999248  1.000407
       ptpay |   .9993799    .0002454  -2.53  0.012  .9988965  .9998636
---------------------------------------------------------------------
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   8,    221) =     14.27
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .6705802    .1833532  -1.46  0.145  .3912633  1.149297
      hmo_pt |   .9989678    .0008335  -1.24  0.217  .9973268  1.000612
    gateonly |   1.541043    .7704771   0.86  0.388   .575397  4.127262
    two_plan |   .8661186    .3673387  -0.34  0.735  .3755249  1.997634
         tch |   .9998007    .0000306  -6.51  0.000  .9997404  .9998611
    facility |   .9998192    .0000552  -3.28  0.001  .9997104  .9999279
       paymd |   1.000186    .0001116   1.67  0.097  .9999663  1.000406
       ptpay |   .9995221    .0002362  -2.02  0.044  .9990568  .9999876
--------------------------------------------------------------------
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pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       814
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9595657.1
                                            F(   8,    221) =     17.03
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9212661    .3504844  -0.22  0.830  .4353392  1.949586
     hmo_fac |   .9998085    .0001056  -1.81  0.071  .9996004  1.000017
    gateonly |   1.454939    .7028417   0.78  0.438    .56164  3.769047
    two_plan |   .8346639    .3385978  -0.45  0.656  .3752859  1.856355
         tch |   .9997998    .0000321  -6.24  0.000  .9997366   .999863
    facility |   .9998782    .0000675  -1.80  0.073  .9997453  1.000011
       paymd |   1.000184    .0001082   1.70  0.091  .9999705  1.000397
       ptpay |   .9993966    .0002475  -2.44  0.016   .998909  .9998844
----------------------------------------------------------------------

.
Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       813
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9585171.3
                                            F(  10,    219) =     12.73
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9286212    .3566477  -0.19  0.847  .4356927  1.979233
     hmo_fac |   .9998134    .0001089  -1.71  0.088  .9995989  1.000028
    gateonly |   1.418876    .6972957   0.71  0.477  .5387607  3.736743
    two_plan |   .8671073    .3433467  -0.36  0.719  .3973981  1.891995
     cond |   .6124635     .210666  -1.43  0.155  .3109813  1.206219
        hlth |   .9379961    .0946823  -0.63  0.527  .7688141  1.144408
         tch |   .9997975    .0000334  -6.06  0.000  .9997318  .9998633
    facility |   .9998787    .0000688  -1.76  0.079  .9997432  1.000014
       paymd |   1.000191    .0001065   1.79  0.074  .9999812  1.000401
       ptpay |   .9994611    .0002443  -2.21  0.028  .9989798  .9999426
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       813
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9585171.3
                                            F(  14,    215) =     10.09
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9266086    .3397729  -0.21  0.836  .4498921  1.908465
     hmo_fac |   .9998057    .0001061  -1.83  0.068  .9995967  1.000015
    gateonly |   1.381877    .6799816   0.66  0.512  .5240617  3.643814
    two_plan |    .838829    .3346346  -0.44  0.660  .3822002  1.841009
        cond |   .6181804    .2097373  -1.42  0.158   .316794  1.206295
        hlth |   .9421748    .0947302  -0.59  0.554  .7728431  1.148607
         tch |   .9997985    .0000341  -5.91  0.000  .9997314  .9998656
         msa |   1.001967    .2710626   0.01  0.994  .5879609   1.70749
     region1 |   .7823518    .2659437  -0.72  0.471   .400415    1.5286
     region2 |   .8309176    .2446485  -0.63  0.530  .4651573  1.484281
     region4 |   .9362257    .2837542  -0.22  0.828  .5152513  1.701148
    facility |   .9998792    .0000684  -1.77  0.079  .9997444  1.000014
       paymd |   1.000182    .0001099   1.66  0.099  .9999655  1.000399
       ptpay |   .9994365    .0002499  -2.25  0.025  .9989442   .999929
---------------------------------------------------------------------

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs   =       813
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata=        61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs  =       289
                                            Population size = 9585171.3
                                            F(  21,    208) =      8.79
                                            Prob > F        =    0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9918818    .3782959  -0.02  0.983  .4678278  2.102974
     hmo_fac |   .9997816    .0001064  -2.05  0.041   .999572  .9999912
    gateonly |   1.467687    .6320419   0.89  0.374  .6282281  3.428857
    two_plan |   .7093553    .3005847  -0.81  0.419  .3077854  1.634857
        cond |   .5864538    .2148778  -1.46  0.147  .2848969  1.207202
        hlth |    1.05287    .1221297   0.44  0.657   .837743  1.323239
         tch |   .9997803    .0000351  -6.25  0.000   .999711  .9998495
         msa |   1.014721    .3014542   0.05  0.961  .5650953  1.822098
     region1 |   .6360131     .221021  -1.30  0.194  .3206907  1.261379
     region2 |   .7055754    .2095177  -1.17  0.241  .3930373   1.26664
     region4 |   .9226311     .284134  -0.26  0.794  .5029128  1.692636
    facility |   .9998915    .0000633  -1.72  0.088  .9997669  1.000016
       paymd |   1.000211    .0001094   1.93  0.055  .9999954  1.000426
       ptpay |   .9994997    .0002739  -1.83  0.069  .9989602   1.00004
         age |   .9899342    .0074328  -1.35  0.179  .9753961  1.004689
        race |   1.478569    .4358391   1.33  0.186  .8271667  2.642956
     support |   1.456435    .3452471   1.59  0.114  .9129302  2.323511
        male |   1.758297    .4251633   2.33  0.020  1.091867  2.831486
      income |   1.272218    .1505867   2.03  0.043   1.00756  1.606394
      year98 |   1.928231    .4903963   2.58  0.010  1.168214    3.1827
      year99 |   1.343397     .393779   1.01  0.315  .7539931  2.393545
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX D
REGRESSION MODELS FOR THE SUBSET OF CASES: MAIN EFFECT AND

INTERACTION

This appendix contains additional regression models as a supplement to Table 7-17.

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  18,    121)  =     4.78
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .5064955    .1659148  -2.08  0.040  .2650191  .9679969
    two_plan |   .7155704     .411338  -0.58  0.561  .2296251    2.2299
        cond |   .8012655    .2671627  -0.66  0.507  .4144317  1.549173
        hlth |   .9948047    .1630974  -0.03  0.975  .7193652  1.375708
         tch |   .9996853    .0000806  -3.90  0.000  .9995259  .9998447
         msa |   1.174319    .3529398   0.53  0.594  .6481795  2.127535
     region1 |   .8414798    .3615903  -0.40  0.689  .3597824  1.968101
     region2 |   1.028175    .3571735   0.08  0.936  .5173161  2.043518
     region4 |   1.271122    .6182464   0.49  0.623  .4858684  3.325493
    facility |    .999853    .0000621  -2.37  0.019  .9997301  .9999758
       paymd |   1.000052    .0002297   0.23  0.821  .9995979  1.000506
       ptpay |   .9990819    .0007249  -1.27  0.208  .9976496  1.000516
         age |   .9864795    .0113337  -1.18  0.238   .964322  1.009146
     support |   .7682079    .2887134  -0.70  0.484  .3653793  1.615153
        male |   2.665568     .809756   3.23  0.002  1.461912  4.860249
      income |   1.613109    .2178217   3.54  0.001  1.235114  2.106785
      year98 |   2.451122    .8974681   2.45  0.016  1.188348  5.055755
      year99 |   1.883765    .6679969   1.79  0.076  .9343594  3.797864
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 2 failures and 0 successes completely determined.

.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(   9,    130)  =     3.86
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0002
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .7007766    .2436651  -1.02  0.308  .3523645  1.393693
    two_plan |   1.033318    .5465831   0.06  0.951  .3630779  2.940819
        cond |   .6527698    .3525313  -0.79  0.431  .2243871  1.898988
        hlth |   .9171982    .1331256  -0.60  0.552  .6883727  1.222089
    facility |   .9996025    .0000723  -5.49  0.000  .9994595  .9997456
         age |   .9857231    .0119664  -1.18  0.238  .9623436  1.009671
        male |    2.36661    .7475849   2.73  0.007  1.267253  4.419674
      year98 |    1.59432    .5583386   1.33  0.185  .7977065  3.186454
      year99 |   1.118608    .3447911   0.36  0.717  .6081198  2.057628
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

. gen hmo_fac=one_hmo*facility

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  10,    129)  =     3.89
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0001
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   1.113062     .638503   0.19  0.852  .3580238  3.460406
     hmo_fac |   .9997933    .0001622  -1.27  0.205  .9994727  1.000114
    two_plan |   1.015997    .5052721   0.03  0.975  .3800412  2.716152
        cond |    .657322    .3571693  -0.77  0.441  .2244753  1.924809
        hlth |   .9261546    .1318869  -0.54  0.591  .6988722  1.227352
    facility |   .9996648    .0000846  -3.96  0.000  .9994976  .9998321
         age |   .9857855    .0117988  -1.20  0.234  .9627297  1.009394
        male |   2.331891    .7504385   2.63  0.009  1.234113  4.406172
      year98 |   1.699404    .6056703   1.49  0.139  .8399298   3.43835
      year99 |   1.104609    .3393605   0.32  0.747  .6017101  2.027824
----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  11,    128)  =     5.71
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t  P>|t|   [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9806407     .545286  -0.04  0.972  .3265964  2.944479
     hmo_fac |      .9998    .0001699  -1.18  0.241  .9994641  1.000136
    two_plan |    .794439    .3814201  -0.48  0.632  .3074486  2.052809
        cond |   .7612465    .3382624  -0.61  0.540  .3161877   1.83276
        hlth |   .9986323    .1447027  -0.01  0.992  .7498503  1.329954
    facility |   .9996438    .0000758  -4.70  0.000   .999494  .9997936
         age |   .9799251    .0110938  -1.79  0.075   .958233  1.002108
        male |   2.273567    .6859993   2.72  0.007     1.252  4.128682
      income |   1.601971    .2456403   3.07  0.003  1.182987  2.169349
      year98 |   1.595747    .5844184   1.28  0.204  .7735109  3.292015
      year99 |   1.062955    .3343149   0.19  0.846  .5707303  1.979697
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

.

.
Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  12,    127)  =     7.00
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |    1.01441    .5203599   0.03  0.978  .3678842  2.797149
     hmo_fac |   .9997696    .0001414  -1.63  0.106    .99949  1.000049
    two_plan |   .7612226    .3932869  -0.53  0.598  .2740604  2.114351
        cond |    .784524    .2563691  -0.74  0.459  .4111376  1.497012
        hlth |   1.050741    .1685063   0.31  0.758  .7652114  1.442811
         tch |   .9996694     .000059  -5.60  0.000  .9995528  .9997861
    facility |   .9999668    .0000872  -0.38  0.704  .9997945  1.000139
         age |   .9841092    .0108048  -1.46  0.147  .9629751  1.005707
        male |   2.567055    .7605229   3.18  0.002  1.428975  4.611535
      income |   1.635831    .2041705   3.94  0.000  1.278083  2.093718
      year98 |   2.674764    .9890229   2.66  0.009  1.287538  5.556623
      year99 |   1.996643    .6764543   2.04  0.043    1.0218  3.901533
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  12,    127)  =     6.66
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .7891584    .4101744  -0.46  0.649  .2823762  2.205466
     hmo_fac |   .9998178    .0001496  -1.22  0.225  .9995221  1.000114
    two_plan |   .7054114    .3347499  -0.74  0.463  .2760164   1.80281
        cond |   .8308559    .3399982  -0.45  0.651  .3699306  1.866084
        hlth |   1.047174    .1579018   0.31  0.760  .7771987  1.410931
    facility |    .999686    .0000678  -4.63  0.000  .9995519  .9998201
       paymd |   .9993796    .0001681  -3.69  0.000  .9990472  .9997121
         age |   .9711105    .0113462  -2.51  0.013  .9489329  .9938065
        male |   2.104691     .614026   2.55  0.012  1.182117   3.74728
      income |    1.62728    .2276053   3.48  0.001  1.234107  2.145715
      year98 |   2.263367     .850488   2.17  0.031  1.076653  4.758106
      year99 |   1.285963     .410058   0.79  0.432  .6845459  2.415763
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  11,    128)  =     5.71
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9806407     .545286  -0.04  0.972  .3265964  2.944479
     hmo_fac |      .9998    .0001699  -1.18  0.241  .9994641  1.000136
    two_plan |    .794439    .3814201  -0.48  0.632  .3074486  2.052809
        cond |   .7612465    .3382624  -0.61  0.540  .3161877   1.83276
        hlth |   .9986323    .1447027  -0.01  0.992  .7498503  1.329954
    facility |   .9996438    .0000758  -4.70  0.000   .999494  .9997936
         age |   .9799251    .0110938  -1.79  0.075   .958233  1.002108
        male |   2.273567    .6859993   2.72  0.007     1.252  4.128682
      income |   1.601971    .2456403   3.07  0.003  1.182987  2.169349
      year98 |   1.595747    .5844184   1.28  0.204  .7735109  3.292015
      year99 |   1.062955    .3343149   0.19  0.846  .5707303  1.979697
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  12,    127)  =     5.20
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9714537    .5487133  -0.05  0.959  .3179642  2.968014
     hmo_fac |   .9998015    .0001711  -1.16  0.248  .9994632   1.00014
    two_plan |    .784068    .3847846  -0.50  0.621   .297117  2.069093
        cond |   .7599254    .3368157  -0.62  0.537  .3163457  1.825492
        hlth |   .9994671     .145302  -0.00  0.997  .7497673  1.332326
         msa |   1.056013    .3038577   0.19  0.850  .5978299  1.865354
    facility |   .9996433    .0000762  -4.68  0.000  .9994927   .999794
         age |    .980004    .0110099  -1.80  0.074  .9584741  1.002018
        male |   2.282538     .687246   2.74  0.007   1.25853  4.139733
      income |   1.602842    .2468019   3.06  0.003   1.18213  2.173283
      year98 |   1.592616    .5812989   1.28  0.204  .7738859  3.277517
      year99 |   1.061375    .3344383   0.19  0.850  .5692236   1.97904
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.

Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  16,    123)  =     5.03
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .8013306    .4198197  -0.42  0.673  .2843932  2.257897
     hmo_fac |   .9998127    .0001523  -1.23  0.221  .9995115  1.000114
    two_plan |   .7142376    .3556033  -0.68  0.500  .2668695  1.911554
        cond |   .8350038    .3336268  -0.45  0.652  .3789493  1.839907
        hlth |    1.05719    .1565216   0.38  0.708  .7888857  1.416746
         msa |   1.021697    .3330773   0.07  0.948  .5362562   1.94658
     region1 |   .7697334    .3029106  -0.67  0.507  .3535138  1.676001
     region2 |   1.071037    .3776562   0.19  0.846  .5333452  2.150801
     region4 |   .9240187    .4169502  -0.18  0.861  .3786084  2.255128
    facility |   .9996832    .0000711  -4.46  0.000  .9995427  .9998238
       paymd |   .9993612    .0001634  -3.91  0.000  .9990382  .9996842
         age |   .9709659    .0112964  -2.53  0.012  .9488845  .9935611
        male |   2.100462    .6126144   2.54  0.012  1.179939  3.739125
      income |   1.639512    .2329114   3.48  0.001  1.238004  2.171237
      year98 |   2.308628    .8591601   2.25  0.026  1.106051   4.81873
      year99 |    1.25526    .4038171   0.71  0.481  .6644763  2.371307
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
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Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  16,    123)  =     4.65
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .8031505    .4225186  -0.42  0.678  .2838169  2.272771
     hmo_fac |   .9997838    .0001615  -1.34  0.183  .9994644  1.000103
    two_plan |   .7126214    .3538517  -0.68  0.496  .2669661  1.902224
        cond |   .8612739    .3335961  -0.39  0.700  .4004328  1.852477
        hlth |     .92399    .1388556  -0.53  0.600  .6864652  1.243701
         msa |   1.044234    .3446472   0.13  0.896  .5437197   2.00549
     region1 |   .9025447    .3664417  -0.25  0.801   .404404   2.01429
     region2 |    1.15314    .4395927   0.37  0.709  .5426522   2.45043
     region4 |    1.17073    .4938464   0.37  0.709  .5084164  2.695837
    facility |    .999623    .0000743  -5.07  0.000  .9994761    .99977
       ptpay |   .9983253    .0008064  -2.07  0.040   .996732  .9999211
         age |   .9815697    .0111312  -1.64  0.103  .9598048  1.003828
        male |   2.388619    .7007413   2.97  0.004  1.337283  4.266485
      income |   1.479376    .2072874   2.79  0.006  1.121385  1.951652
      year98 |     1.7101    .6091849   1.51  0.134  .8455072  3.458801
      year99 |   1.067614    .3470711   0.20  0.841  .5613698  2.030392
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  17,    122)  =     4.04
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9095046    .4874638  -0.18  0.860  .3151763  2.624558
     hmo_fac |   .9997377    .0001674  -1.57  0.119  .9994067  1.000069
    two_plan |   .6820931    .3325736  -0.78  0.434  .2601027   1.78872
        cond |   .8636156    .3349657  -0.38  0.706  .4010966  1.859482
        hlth |   .9403804    .1405025  -0.41  0.681  .6998422  1.263592
         msa |   1.126653    .4005036   0.34  0.738   .557863  2.275375
     region1 |   .8028496    .3213691  -0.55  0.584   .363828  1.771627
     region2 |   1.072771    .4025279   0.19  0.852   .510848    2.2528
     region4 |   1.178798    .5044714   0.38  0.701  .5057564  2.747497
    facility |   .9996332    .0000727  -5.05  0.000  .9994895  .9997768
       ptpay |   .9982185    .0008629  -2.06  0.041  .9965137  .9999261
         age |   .9792819    .0110512  -1.86  0.066  .9576723  1.001379
        male |   2.248773    .6622654   2.75  0.007   1.25617  4.025714
        race |   2.544654     1.07838   2.20  0.029  1.100811  5.882263
      income |   1.460671    .2125435   2.60  0.010  1.095463  1.947634
      year98 |    1.73435    .6144754   1.55  0.122  .8607767  3.494485
      year99 |   1.053843    .3490139   0.16  0.874  .5474938  2.028488
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
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pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  16,    123)  =     3.47
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   1.011592    .5274938   0.02  0.982  .3607616   2.83655
     hmo_fac |   .9997201    .0001588  -1.76  0.080  .9994062  1.000034
    two_plan |   .8401443     .416465  -0.35  0.726  .3152643  2.238891
        cond |   .7758477    .3412644  -0.58  0.565  .3251282  1.851392
        hlth |   .8685803    .1274104  -0.96  0.338  .6498965  1.160849
         msa |   1.073009    .3525228   0.21  0.830  .5603748  2.054605
     region1 |   .8409945     .337624  -0.43  0.667  .3802317  1.860107
     region2 |   1.037758    .3758545   0.10  0.919  .5070856  2.123788
     region4 |   1.129338     .492339   0.28  0.781  .4769325  2.674184
    facility |   .9996499    .0000752  -4.65  0.000  .9995011  .9997987
       ptpay |   .9978564     .000962  -2.23  0.028  .995956   .9997603
         age |   .9840899    .0109863  -1.44  0.153  .9626046  1.006055
        male |    2.29143    .6824461   2.78  0.006  1.271612  4.129133
        race |   2.638887     1.05757   2.42  0.017  1.194736  5.828671
      year98 |   1.864843    .6313965   1.84  0.068  .9547587  3.642426
      year99 |   1.119538    .3633337   0.35  0.728  .5893142  2.126821
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  16,    123)  =     4.65
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .8031505    .4225186  -0.42  0.678  .2838169  2.272771
     hmo_fac |   .9997838    .0001615  -1.34  0.183  .9994644  1.000103
    two_plan |   .7126214    .3538517  -0.68  0.496  .2669661  1.902224
        cond |   .8612739    .3335961  -0.39  0.700  .4004328  1.852477
        hlth |     .92399    .1388556  -0.53  0.600  .6864652  1.243701
         msa |   1.044234    .3446472   0.13  0.896  .5437197   2.00549
     region1 |   .9025447    .3664417  -0.25  0.801   .404404   2.01429
     region2 |    1.15314    .4395927   0.37  0.709  .5426522   2.45043
     region4 |    1.17073    .4938464   0.37  0.709  .5084164  2.695837
    facility |    .999623    .0000743  -5.07  0.000  .9994761    .99977
       ptpay |   .9983253    .0008064  -2.07  0.040   .996732  .9999211
         age |   .9815697    .0111312  -1.64  0.103  .9598048  1.003828
        male |   2.388619    .7007413   2.97  0.004  1.337283  4.266485
      income |   1.479376    .2072874   2.79  0.006  1.121385  1.951652
      year98 |     1.7101    .6091849   1.51  0.134  .8455072  3.458801
      year99 |   1.067614    .3470711   0.20  0.841  .5613698  2.030392
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  15,    124)  =     3.89
                                            Prob > F         =  0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .8927474    .4569677  -0.22  0.825  .3244683   2.45632
     hmo_fac |   .9997667    .0001533  -1.52  0.130  .9994636   1.00007
    two_plan |   .8821879    .4399125  -0.25  0.802  .3291131  2.364705
        cond |   .7675056    .3320244  -0.61  0.542  .3262815  1.805389
        hlth |   .8520016    .1258355  -1.08  0.280  .6362252  1.140959
         msa |   .9966332    .3085043  -0.01  0.991  .5404032  1.838031
     region1 |   .9537882    .3845471  -0.12  0.907  .4297634  2.116774
     region2 |   1.117344    .4100505   0.30  0.763  .5408088  2.308502
     region4 |   1.128047    .4841359   0.28  0.779  .4828097  2.635593
    facility |   .9996397    .0000774  -4.65  0.000  .9994867  .9997928
       ptpay |   .9979508     .000922  -2.22  0.028  .9961294  .9997756
         age |   .9866954    .0110327  -1.20  0.233  .9651197  1.008753
        male |   2.433336    .7235946   2.99  0.003  1.351585  4.380875
      year98 |   1.837382    .6257954   1.79  0.076   .936965  3.603095
      year99 |   1.129383    .3596291   0.38  0.703  .6017213  2.119762
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  15,    124)  =     4.12
                                            Prob > F         =  0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9927538    .5518802  -0.01  0.990  .3307236  2.980011
     hmo_fac |   .9997993    .0001702  -1.18  0.240  .9994627  1.000136
    two_plan |    .793969    .3967562  -0.46  0.645  .2955864  2.132665
        cond |   .7428195    .3251976  -0.68  0.498  .3125652   1.76533
        hlth |   .9983802    .1428803  -0.01  0.991  .7523173  1.324924
         msa |    1.07904    .3352726   0.24  0.807  .5837371  1.994607
     region1 |   .9553079    .3730517  -0.12  0.907  .4413722  2.067672
     region2 |   1.251194    .4835218   0.58  0.563   .582732  2.686459
     region4 |   1.170464    .4970459   0.37  0.711  .5054656  2.710346
    facility |   .9996419      .00008  -4.47  0.000  .9994837  .9998001
         age |   .9800596    .0109926  -1.80  0.075  .9585632  1.002038
        male |   2.297937    .7016206   2.72  0.007  1.256448  4.202731
      income |   1.607916    .2491239   3.07  0.003  1.183627  2.184298
      year98 |   1.580579    .5897776   1.23  0.222  .7557682  3.305549
      year99 |   1.034163    .3242239   0.11  0.915   .556372  1.922264
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Survey logistic regression
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  14,    125)  =     2.92
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0007
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   1.130191    .6488915   0.21  0.832  .3631756  3.517119
     hmo_fac |   .9997924    .0001612  -1.29  0.200  .9994737  1.000111
    two_plan |   1.028034    .5341757   0.05  0.958  .3679619  2.872185
        cond |   .6397089    .3421223  -0.84  0.405    .22219  1.841791
        hlth |   .9232396     .131108  -0.56  0.575  .6972155  1.222536
         msa |   1.045839    .3173666   0.15  0.883  .5739537  1.905691
     region1 |   1.035261    .3997693   0.09  0.929  .4824452  2.221529
     region2 |   1.260633    .4659618   0.63  0.532  .6069877  2.618169
     region4 |   1.136762    .4947939   0.29  0.769  .4807202  2.688106
    facility |   .9996625    .0000904  -3.73  0.000  .9994837  .9998413
         age |   .9858788    .0115731  -1.21  0.228  .9632588   1.00903
        male |   2.351418    .7667314   2.62  0.010  1.234018  4.480621
      year98 |   1.675607    .6069928   1.42  0.156  .8186427  3.429651
      year99 |   1.082641    .3347083   0.26  0.798  .5874885  1.995121
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  14,    125)  =     4.46
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .6342747    .2026674  -1.42  0.156  .3372019  1.193067
    two_plan |   .8009117    .4218269  -0.42  0.674  .2826863  2.269157
        cond |    .735261    .3251321  -0.70  0.488  .3066977  1.762676
        hlth |   .9901582    .1450145  -0.07  0.946  .7412048  1.322729
         msa |   1.106567    .3408889   0.33  0.743  .6017787  2.034785
     region1 |   .9697639    .3856695  -0.08  0.939  .4417263  2.129015
     region2 |   1.249357    .4856255   0.57  0.568  .5792916  2.694486
     region4 |   1.171753    .4815901   0.39  0.700   .519873  2.641038
    facility |   .9995847    .0000702  -5.92  0.000   .999446  .9997235
         age |   .9800503    .0112708  -1.75  0.082  .9580161  1.002591
        male |   2.318338     .704719   2.77  0.006  1.270992  4.228736
      income |   1.613653    .2554129   3.02  0.003  1.180016  2.206644
      year98 |   1.475401    .5361284   1.07  0.286  .7192261  3.026596
      year99 |    1.04365    .3295909   0.14  0.893  .5589366  1.948712
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
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Survey logistic regression

pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  14,    125)  =     4.46
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout |      Coef.    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |  -.4552731    .3195262  -1.42  0.156  -1.087073 .1765273
    two_plan |  -.2220046    .5266834  -0.42  0.674  -1.263418 .8194083
        cond |  -.3075298    .4421996  -0.70  0.488  -1.181893  .566833
        hlth |  -.0098905    .1464559  -0.07  0.946  -.2994783 .2796972
         msa |   .1012623    .3080599   0.33  0.743  -.5078656 .7103902
     region1 |  -.0307027    .3976943  -0.08  0.939  -.8170649 .7556596
     region2 |   .2226291    .3887003   0.57  0.568  -.5459493 .9912075
     region4 |   .1585006    .4109998   0.39  0.700  -.6541707 .9711719
    facility |  -.0004154    .0000702  -5.92  0.000  -.0005542-.0002765
         age |  -.0201513    .0115002  -1.75  0.082  -.0428907  .002588
        male |   .8408505     .303976   2.77  0.006   .2397978 1.441903
      income |   .4785003    .1582825   3.02  0.003   .1655278 .7914728
      year98 |   .3889295    .3633782   1.07  0.286   .3295795 1.107438
      year99 |   .0427246    .3158058   0.14  0.893  -.5817193 .6671685
       _cons |   .1480349    1.016397   0.15  0.884  -1.861691 2.157761
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined.
pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  15,    124)  =     4.12
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout | Odds Ratio    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   .9927538    .5518802  -0.01  0.990  .3307236  2.980011
     hmo_fac |   .9997993    .0001702  -1.18  0.240  .9994627  1.000136
    two_plan |    .793969    .3967562  -0.46  0.645  .2955864  2.132665
        cond |   .7428195    .3251976  -0.68  0.498  .3125652   1.76533
        hlth |   .9983802    .1428803  -0.01  0.991  .7523173  1.324924
         msa |    1.07904    .3352726   0.24  0.807  .5837371  1.994607
     region1 |   .9553079    .3730517  -0.12  0.907  .4413722  2.067672
     region2 |   1.251194    .4835218   0.58  0.563   .582732  2.686459
     region4 |   1.170464    .4970459   0.37  0.711  .5054656  2.710346
    facility |   .9996419      .00008  -4.47  0.000  .9994837  .9998001
         age |   .9800596    .0109926  -1.80  0.075  .9585632  1.002038
        male |   2.297937    .7016206   2.72  0.007  1.256448  4.202731
      income |   1.607916    .2491239   3.07  0.003  1.183627  2.184298
      year98 |   1.580579    .5897776   1.23  0.222  .7557682  3.305549
      year99 |   1.034163    .3242239   0.11  0.915   .556372  1.922264
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.
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pweight:  wtdper                            Number of obs    =      391
Strata:   newstr                            Number of strata =       61
PSU:      newpsu                            Number of PSUs   =      199
                                            Population size  =4376139.5
                                            F(  16,    123)  =     3.74
                                            Prob > F         =   0.0000
----------------------------------------------------------------------
       inout |      Coef.    Std. Err.    t   P>|t|  [95%Conf.Interval]
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
     one_hmo |   -.141811    .6211707  -0.23  0.820 -1.370054  1.086432
     hmo_fac |  -.0001563    .0001879  -0.83  0.407 -.0005279  .0002153
    two_plan |  -.7086121    .8317536  -0.85  0.396 -2.353242  .9360173
    twop_fac |   .0001462    .0001586   0.92  0.358 -.0001675  .0004599
        cond |  -.2999424    .4367384  -0.69  0.493 -1.163507  .5636219
        hlth |  -.0021305    .1412747  -0.02  0.988 -.2814735  .2772126
         msa |   .0867287    .3211957   0.27  0.788 -.5483726    .72183
     region1 |  -.0498685    .3855087  -0.13  0.897 -.8121361  .7123992
     region2 |   .2580433    .3999005   0.65  0.520 -.5326814  1.048768
     region4 |   .1720747    .4315868   0.40  0.691 -.6813034  1.025453
    facility |  -.0004035    .0001085  -3.72  0.000  -.000618 -.0001889
         age |  -.0200183    .0113102  -1.77  0.079 -.0423821  .0023454
        male |   .8195855    .3089827   2.65  0.009   .208633  1.430538
      income |   .4799508    .1588233   3.02  0.003  .1659089  .7939928
      year98 |   .4472838    .3756376   1.19  0.236 -.2954657  1.190033
      year99 |   .0150893    .3158141   0.05  0.962  -.609371  .6395496
       _cons |   .0737217    1.035767   0.07  0.943 -1.974304  2.121747
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: 1 failure and 0 successes completely determined
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